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THIRTY-FIVE MILLION DOLLARS SAVED!
By reducing the premium rates charged to members to harmonize with the payments to the
widows and orphans for death claims, more than Thirty-five Million Dollars have
already been saved to the members of the

Mutual Reserve Fund Life Association.
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The Wandiwath Campaign.
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We would

resist as strenuously the

propositionto

Dboxmbxr
House,

20, i698

when Congress takes up the Hawaiian mat-

intrust public education to the Presbyterian Church ter, as it is expected to do soon after President Clevemany who read with interest the Rev. Lewis as we do to intrust it to the Catholic Church ____
land’s special message, together with the informa-i- B. Chamberlain^ aeeount of the Wandiwath
1 am not alleging any lack of patriotism on tion asked for by the recently adopted Senate resoCampaign in Thr Christian Jntklligknckr of the part of Catholics. I believe there is no such
lution, is sent in, and that may be any day. They
Dee. 6th, will be glad to see the reproduction of lack ....
are the Rev. Mr. Emerson, Dr. Thomas L. Quliok
some of its scenes as they were photographed. The
“ Our Catholic friends make a fatal mistake, then, and his brother. These gentlemen were in Hawaii
campaign was notable as a new departure in mission when they plead for a division of the school fund, as
when the queen was dethroned. They gave their
work, bringing the work
version of the peaceful

rpHE

11

ing forces of the several

revolution to

Aroot Mis-

stations la the

of Presbyterian ministers

sion together for Bible
stndy and normal training, as well as practical
evangelistic

and

Secretary Gresham
have been imposed upon
by designing men, and
are strong in their denun-

heathen
centre where they gathered and preached, was
as well as on the

The

ciation of the character of
the ex queen.

bealthfnl.

gathering,

as

Present indicationsare
that the House of Repre-

seen

when massed to be photo-

sentatives will not begin

army
with banners. Though

graphed,

is

verily an

the sise of the picture

does

not permit a very
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definition
features,
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think

that President Cleveland

work. The

and

week. They

this

influence on the Mission,

marked

a meeting

the

tariff debate until

after

the Christmas

cess.

particular

re-

N.

Power of Example.
N old Scotch woman

those familiar

with their forms will be

A-

able to pick out such lead

a day for missions, and,

ers as Dr.

Jacob

Chamber-

“TUB

ARMY WITH BANNERS" AT WANDIWA8H.

lain (on the right), Dr

John Boulder (nearer the centre), and back of him the
Rev. W. I Chamberlain on his wheel, the rear of Dr.
Chamberlain is the Rev. E. C. Scudder, also on his
wheel, and on the extreme right are the Rsvs. L R
Scudder and L B. Chamberlain (on pouiee), and in
white and with his helmet off, Mr. McConaughy, of
the Y. M. C. A. The Rev. John H. Wyckoff is also

Dr. Walsh does

for

the

New York

bill, on

the

ground

that it is approved at Rome by the cardinals and
clergy, and by the leading prelates of England, Ireland, France and Germany. These are doubtlees
excellent men and devout Christians; but they cannot be expected to understand our institutions or
our wishes. Archbishop Satolli has shown, on the
easily distinguishedin the group on the extreme left. whole, a remarkable appreciationof American ideas,
Between Drs. John Scudder and Jacob Chamberlain and has uttered many sentiments that every Ameriis the Rsv. W. B Simpson on bis wheel, and on the can can applaud; but on the vital question of the
left of Dr. Scudder is the Rev. Mr. Maynard, both of public schools ho is far astray, and is leading his
the Weeleyan Mission. The other picture is of the Church toward bottomleis quicksands. For the
native helpers in the grove, waiting to partake of American people will never consent to a diversion of
their rice until the blessing has been asked.

Washington

Letter.

Waihington. December 15tb,

1883.

rpHE

Public School controversy now going on in
Several States between prelates of the Roman
Catholic Church and the guardians of public school
funds, has served

to

arouse Congressionalinterest

in

the

proposed Sixteenth Amendment to the Constitution

United States, which the National League for
the Protection of American Institutions was organised for the special purpose of securing. Notwithstanding the tariff, the Hawaiian question, and others
of more or less importance,the timely sermon on
“Church and State,” delivered last Sunday by the
Rev. Dr. T. S. Hamlin, has been much talked about
by Congressmen, and it has apparently had the effect
of the

one dollar of the school fund into sectarian channels. This is not a new issue. It has often been
raised locally and has always b*en met promptly
and adversely to the Catholic Church. For one, I
am thankful that it Is now clearly raised before all
onr people. We must not imagine that the whole
Catholic Church is on one side aud all the reet of
the nation on the other. There are some priests and
very many laymen as loyal to the pnblic schools as
any Protestant can be. The movement has its seat
and force distinctively in the hierarchy.”

The Judiciary Committee of the House of Representativeshas decided to report favorably Representative Bailey’s Bankruptcy bill. This

from the Bankruptcy

more

differs

of Representative Oates,
which was defeated a few days ago, in that it provides only for voluntary bankruptcy. Mr. Bailey
bill

of turning their attention to the importance of an amendment to the Constitution that will

bill

sake of so doinf
went without some thingi
that she might otherwise have had. One day h
friend handed her a sixpence, so that she might buj
herself some meat, as an nnosual luxury. “ Well,
now,” thought the old woman, “ I’ve long done verj
well on porridge, and the Lord shall have the six
pence, too.” In some way the story came to the ean
for the

missionary secretary, who told

of a

We

assent most heartily.

A HARLEM

burden

;

is

r

"

to

w

Franklin was in Paris,
sunong the infidels and scoffers

of that day,

But we say,

but deny the injustice. All childless citizens bear
the same burden. So do all<,, parents who send their
children to private^schools.^ And they bear it
cheerfully for the public good, that all children
of the nation may become ; intelligent freemen.

barked furioosly. The old gentleman,

HEN

is essential.

not allow us to patronize. We concede the burden

it

Not Acquainted with Ruth.

insist

that our conscientious convictions will

house

j

it:

support schools

on going to Europe, left

thinking there was somebody in the
yard, got oat of the chair hurriedly
and went to the window to see who
was in the yard, whereupon the dog
imped into the chair aud kept possession of it, growling ominously whenever the old man came near him. There
was nobody at all in the yard —Ex

he was ridiculed for loving

Bible. He determined to find out
how many had read the Book at which
they scoffed. He informed one of the
learned societies of which he was a
member, that be had come across a
the

the

we are taxed

family,

Story.

iu charge of au old man, who was
during the abeeoce of the family.
They also left behind them a large dog. There was
ao arm chair in the back room iu which the dog freq lently took a nap. The old man also found the
chair very comfortable, but as he did not feel like
taking any risks, he resorted to strategy. He would
go to the window and mew like a cat. The dog
would then jump out of the chair and rush to the
window to bark at a cat, whereupon the old gentleman would quickly take possession of the chair.
One day when the old gentleman was in the chair
the dog came into the room. Taking in the situation, he put his forepaws on the window-sill and

their

to look after

work of the home
and the Church. The State cannot
give it without making choice between
different denominations;that is, without practically setting up a State
Church. If any citizens feel that the
primary schools must share with the
home and the Church the work of religious education, let them maintain
such schools at their own cost. . But,
they say, this Is a grievance and unjust
such education

was much impressed by the

A Good Dog

prevents the reproduction of the entire

that education in religion

at a missionary

rated.— ifo.

between Church and State and
forever end such controversies.Dr.
Hamlin’s remarks were so thoroughly
in keeping with that conservatism
smd toleration which is so characteristic of the American people as a whole,
lhat 1 regret the lack of space which

Catholic friends

host

it

simple tale, and, saying that he had never denied
himself a chop for God’s Word, subscribed £600 on
the spot. Several of the guests followed his example, aod £2.200 were raised before the party sepa-

the line

uOor Roman

The

breakfast.

clearly defloe

sermon, and quote only a portion of

togivea penuj

used

story in pastoral life in ancient times

that appeared to him very beautiful,
but he would like the judgment of the
society upon

it On

pointed Franklin had

the evening apa

reader of finely

modulated voice read to them the book

Rath. They were iu ecstasise over
it, and one after another roee to ex-

of
IN THE

GROVE AT MEAL TIME.

press gratificationand admiration,

and
thinks it will for that reason receive the votes of the desire that the manuscript shoold be printed. “It
many members who voted against the other bill on is printed,” said Franklin, “and is part of the Bible.”
account of its compulsory
..... =
There are three gentlemen from Hawaii at present .... A more glorious victory cannot be gained over
in Washington who will give valuable testimony be- another man than this, that when the injury began
fore the Foreign Committees of the Senate and on his part the kindness began on ours.— 7Yfof«on.
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Thk Christian Intelligencer Bends
mas greeting

to all its

less,

appeals to the eye than has been
holiday season, its contents will
Chrifltmfui cheer,

a Christ

readers. Though the Christ

mas number goes forth with

perhaps, that

its

wont at

be found

this

full of

adapted to emphasize the lessons

of the advent, and the profit and pleasure there

in the weekly visits of

a paper

is

freighted with

“

What

world will have engaged in the

-

has caused this condition?

oommemoration of

f

.

— the tricks adornment and enjoyment, should be held subordi-

of the bloodhounds who call themselves

men. In

nate to the paramount fact of Christ’s birth.

Ad-

symbolism may, and someclosed up factories and mills. Industrieshave been times does, divert attention from that whioh is
crushed, production curtailed, so that prices may symbolized, and prove a hindrance instead of a
be forced up. No one feels this more than the help in adoration and worship,
workman. He is made to feel it so that next year Giving 11 glory to God in the highest ” stands
he will be glad to take whatever wages the blood- first, and should be kept where the angels placed
hounds are willing to offer him.” The preacher is it, foremost, in our Christmas anthems and other
mistaken. His words are calculated to incite to observances. Then, with zeal inflamed by contemriot and robbery. Nothing would please the own- plation of the Holy Child Jesus, will we manifest
ers of mills and factories more than to be able to “ goodwill toward men,” even as God bath mani*
for beautiful

wages feeted by the gift of His dear Son, goodwill to all
of a year ago. They have closed up because they mankind.
have no orders for what they make. They have This suggests another and a practical way in
no orders because the people are buying very which Christmas can be celebrated to good ad van
start again

with a

full

sparingly, have less

Christian information and instruotion.

expect to

A due

of this journal Christ

mas will have come and gone; the Christian

and the government shall be upon his shoulder:
order to crush the unfortunate toiler they have miration
and his name shall be called Wonderful, Counsel-

Isa. 9: 6,

the next issue

Christmas.

an assertion of inerrancy as one would the birth of Christ A few thoughts will not be
care to see, and it is as true now as when first untimely concerning the best way to observe Christuttered many years ago. But some might say that mas this year of our Lord 1893.
what open opposers cannot do is yet possible
In the first place, that which is oeleorated should
professed defenders and exegetes of Holy Writ be kept prominently in view. Let not the event
The blatant infidel of our day and land made a that creates the day be banished from the mind,
complete failure in trying to show the u mistakes Adorn the homes and decorate the churches with
of Moies,” but it may be that men inside the gates Christmas trees and evergreen emblems, and with
oan detect flaws in the narrative, and succeed where the precious products of the conservatory, that
he brilliantrhetorician fell short. For the present, their ragrance may distil upon the hearts of the
at least, we hold with Canon Farrar.
people, making them more praiseful. These things
sweeten religion and make it attractive to the
Father Mahoney, pastor of a Roman Catholic young, and gladsome to all. But let not the tinsel
church in Brooklyn, made a very unwise address to and glitter and drapery commonly associated with
his congregation last Sunday morning. He had the Christmas festival conceal from view the
been visiting the families of his parish, had found blessed event of whioh it is the anniversary. In
unparalleled destitution bordering close on starve- what manner soever we celebrate, every thought,
tion, and described it. In accounting for it he every song, every sentiment, every desire, every
,
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force of men, at the

money to buy with, and also tage. While “goodwill” is always to be shown to
buy for less money when the our fellow men; while it is not to be exercised

=

adopted.

be able

to

economy prompts a Christmas new tariff is
spasmodically, but constantly,yet there come times
gift to the Children’s Aid Society. It has rescued
...........
and seasons which emphasize its importance and call
ohildren by the thousands from ignorance, pauper
Our Foreign
for its larger manifestation. These hard times and
ism and orime. The work it has done has reduced rn HE Church ought to know the condition of its this Christmas season appeal powerfully to our betthe amount of crime due to local causes. The reMission Treasury, and the knowledge ought ter natures and their most generous impulses,
sult would have been much more manifest if this to stimulate to prompt and effectual action.
A year ago this nation was exulting in great
oity had not been the dumping ground of so much receipts for November were $5,019.27. In Novem- prosperity. There were few idle men from choice,
of the criminally disposed population of Europe. her, 1892, the Board received $19,564.78, of which There was work for all who wanted work, and
Just now there is special need of the wise and be- $10,211.86 were special offerings for the debt, and bread for all who were willing to earn it; likewise
nevolent service of the society, when so many the balance, $9,352.82 for the regular work of the for the disabled and helpless. All our industries
deserving persons are out of work. Every dollar Missions. It will thus be seen that but little more were in active operation. There was plenty of
will prove helpful.
than half as much was given for the regular work money; plenty for the people to eat and drink and
this
wear; even luxuries could be afforded. It was a
We are pained to learn of the death of the Rev.
For the seven months ending December 1st, happy Christmas all over the land. The condition
Wm. S. Swanson, D.D., the Secretary for Foreign
1893, the total receipts were $35,272.81. In 1892 that now confronts us is the reverse of this. Many
Missions of the English Presbyterian Ohurch. He
they were $51,438.59. It thus appears that in seven of our industries are languishing. The hum of
was a valued member of the last Council of the Allimonths only a trifle over one fourth of the amount the spindle has ceased. The wheels of the factory
ance of the Reformed Churches, and at one of the
authorized by the General Synod, ($140,000,) has are still. The tools of the mechanic rest on his
sessions at Toronto made a particularlybright and
been raised. The receipts in December, thus far, | bench. The furnace fires are quenched. The stagstirring speech. Dr. Swanson was for many years enshow no marked improvement on those of Novem- nating blight on the business of the country is
gaged in missionary work at Amoy, in China, where
her. Simply to meet the appropriations for the widely and sorely felt. Men by thousands are
he formed a very intimate acquaintance with our Dr.
year will require the raising of at least $70,000 be- living in enforced idleness, and find themselves and
regard for

Missions.

The

_

John V. N. Talraage, of
to

whom

year.

he was accustomed

ppeak in the highest terms as the leader of his

brethren in every part of their work, whether

fore April 30th,

1894.

their families, in the

very midst of winter, without

These figures tell their own story. What will any means of livelihood,

do about them, and about the great This state of things opens up a wide field for the
work in respect to which they are given? Some exercise of “goodwill toward men.” Distribution
ning. Now the two friends and oo- laborers are
thing must be done, and that quickly. It is easy of food and fuel and clothing to meet the neoessireunited before the throne, eaoh having performed
to pass resolutions through General Synod calling ties of the needy is the demand of the hour. One
a noble service for his day and generation. Our
for large sums of money. Why should it be so of the supreme delights of Christians in every
sympathies go out toward our English brethren
hard to raise them? It is easy and delightful to home blessed with abundance, should be the Godwho suffer such a serious loss in Dr. Swanson’s
sit in Conference or Convention,and feel the thrill given ability to minister unto the destitute. Let your
death. Large hearted, able, genial, spiritual men
of the general interest awakened for Missions and abundance overflow into the laps or upon the tables
are not so plentiful that even one of them oan be
the enthusiasm there kindled. But the hard and of the unblessed. This is the way to enjoy God’s
missed without fegret
real work of Missions will advance but slowly
bounty with a conscience void of offence toward
In an article on The Inspiration of Holy Scrip- will be hindered and imperilled — unless that interest God and man. Christmas is a day above all days
preaohing, teaching, translating, writing, or plan-

the churches

—

ture in the Jiible Educator, (L 207^

Canon Farrar and enthusiasm be turned

to practical

account.

|

of joy and giving of gifts; not a day for excess in
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ARMY WITH

BANNERS'' AT

John Scudder (nearer the centre), and back of him the
Rev. W. I Chamberlain on his wheel, the rear of Dr.
Chamberlain is the Rev. E C. Scudder, also on his
wheal, and on the extreme right are the Rsvs. L
Scudder and L B. Chamberlain (on ponies), and in
white and with his helmet off, Mr. McConaogby, of
the Y. M. 0. A. The Rev. John H. Wyckoff is also

New York

Dr. Walsh does for the

bill,

on the

sake of so doing
went without some things
that she might otherwise have had. One day a
friend handed her a sixpence, so that she might buy
herself some meat, as an unusual luxury. “Well
now,” thought the old woman, “I’ve long done very
well on porridge, and the Lord shall have the sixpence, too.” In some way the story came to the ears
for the

WANDIWASH.

Dr
ground

approved at Rome by the cardinals and
clergy, and by the leading prelates of England, Ireland, France and Germany. These are doubtless
excellent men and devout Christians; but they cannot be expected to understand our institutious or
our wishes. Archbishop Satolli has shown, on the of a missionary secretary, who told it at a missionary
easily distinguishedin the group on the extreme left, whole, a remarkable appreciationof American ideas, breakfast. The host was much Impressed by the
Between Drs. John Scudder and Jacob Chamberlain and has uttered many sentiments that every Ameri- simple tale, and, saying that he had never denied
is the R*v. W. B Simpson on bis wheel, and on the can can applaud; but on the vital question of the himself a chop for God’s Word, subscribed £500 on
left of Dr. Scudder is the Rev. Mr. Maynard, both of public schools be is far astray, and is leading bis the spot. Several of the guests followed his examhe Wesleyan Mission. The other picture is of the Church toward bottomless quicksands. For the pie, and £2 200 were raised before the party sepa
native helpers in the grove, waiting to partake of Ameriean people will never consent to a diversion of rated.— AV
their rice until the blessing has been
one dollar of the school fund into sectarian whan.
that it

is

R

t

^-

asked.

_______________________
—

nels. This is not a new issue. It has often been

Washington Letter.

Washington, December I5tb, 1893.

locally

A Good Dog

and has always b^en met promptly

and adversely to the Catholic Church. For one,

propoMd Sixteenth Amendment to the Constitutionvery many laymen as

HARLEM

it.

on going to Europe,

left

I

as ghalr comfortab!eTbut°M ^did'^offee'lilk!
seat tak,Dg an,
he regorted to ,trategy He wonld
g0 to the wlndow and mew ,|ke & "t. The dog

loyal to the public schools

United States, which the National League for "7 Protestant be The movement ha.
the Protection of American Institutions was organ- RDd fore« distinctively in the

of the

family,

Story.

^

hierarchy.

securing. Notwith- The Judiciary Committee of the House of Rep- would then jump out of the chair and rush to the
standing the tariff, the Hawaiian question, and others resentativesha* decided to report favorably Repre- window to bark at a eat, whereupon the old gentlcof more or less importance, the timely sermon on sentative Bailey’s Bankruptcy blii. This bill differs man would quickly take possesslou of the chair.
“Chunh and State,” delivered last Sunday by the from the Bankruptcy bill of Representative Oates, One day when the old gentleman was in the chair
Rev. Dr. T. 8. Hamlin, has been much talked about which was defeated a few day. ago, in that it pro- the dog came into the room. Taking in the situaby Congressmen,and it has apparently had the effect vides only for voluntary bankruptcy. Mr. Bailey tion, he put his forepaws on the window-sill and
of turning their attention to the
v
..... \
barked furiously. The old gentleman,
r
portanoe of an amendment to the Oonthinking there was somebody in the
ixed for the special purpose of

w ,t w
im-

stltution that will

more

C

-

~

clearly defloe

got out of the chair hurriedly
and went to the window to eee who
was in the yard, whereupon the dog
j imped into the chair and kept possession of it, growling ominonely whenever the old man came near him. There
was nobody at all in the yard —Ex
yard,

between Church and State and
forever end each controversies. Dr.
Hamlin’s remarks were so thoroughly
the line

in

keeping with that conservatism

and toleration which is so characteristic of the American people as a whole,
that I regret the lack of space which

k--

r‘

prevents the reproduction of the entire
sermon, and quote only a portion of

“Our Roman

'

•

»

is essential.

most heartily. But we say,
such edneation is the work of the home
and the Chnrch. The State cannot
give it without making choice between
different denominations;that is, without practically setting np a State
Church. If any citizens feel that the
primary schools most share with the
home and the Church the work of religions education, let them maintain
each schools at their own cost. . But,
they say, this is a grievance and nujoet

**

1

k

* y

-* vMaT

-

Catholic friends insist

that edneation in religion

We
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Not Acquainted with Ruth.
*
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"TYTHEN
.

;

we are taxed

to

the infidels and scoffers

Bible. He determined to flud ont
how many had read the Book at which
they scoffed. He informed one of the
learned societies of which he was a
member, that be bad come across a
story in pastoral life in ancient times

that appeared to him very beautiful,
but he would like the judgment of the
society

concede the burden thinks

upon it Oa the evening ap-

pointed Franklin bad a reader of finely

modulated voice read to them the book
IN

THE GROVE AT MEAL TIME.

that our oonscientlouz convictions will

We

Paris,

the

-"T- ***vr-v^

support cohools

not allow us to patronize.

among

was in

of that day, he was ridiculed for loving

assent

burden

VV

Franklin

of

Rath.

it,

and one after another rose to

iThey were in ecstasies over
ex-

press gratification and admiration, and
It

will for that reason receive the votes

of

the desire that the manuscript should be printed.

features.

“It

but deny the injustice. AH childless citizens bear many members who voted against the other bill on is printed,” said Franklin, “and is part of the Bible.”
the same burden. So do all,* parents who send their aceonnt of its compulsory
...........
children to private^schools.
And they bear it There are three gentlemen from Hawaii at present ... .A more glorious victory cannot be gained over
cheerfully for the public good, that all children in Washington who will give valuable testimony be- another man than this, that when the injury began
of the nation may become intelligent freemen, fore the Foreign Committees of the Senate and on his part the kindness began on ours.— TWotoon.
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a

Roman
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not the tinsel
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Unto

m

a child

j

is born,

unto us a son

is

given:

and the government shall be upon his shoulder:
and his name shall be called Wonderful, Counsellor, The mighty God, The everlastingFather,
The Prince of Peace. Of the increase of his
government and peace there shall be no end”

_

7.

Isa. 9: 6,

—

The Christian Intelligencer sends
mas greeting to

all its

a Christ

readers. Though the Christ

church

in

said: *

What

Brooklyn,

has caused this condition?— the tricks

of the bloodhounds who call themselves

men.

In

adornment and enjoyment, should be held subordinate to the

paramount fact of Christ’s birth. Ad-

order to crush the unfortunate toiler they have

miration for beautiful

hounds are willing to offer him.” The preacher

it,

symbolism may, and someclosed up factories and mills. Industries have been times does, divert attention from that which is
crushed, production curtailed, so that prices may symbolized,and prove a hindrance instead of a
be forced up. No one feels this more than the help in adoration and worship.
workman. He is made to feel it so that next year
Giving “ glory to God in the highest ” stands
he will be glad to take whatever wages the blood- first, and should be kept where the angels placed
is

foremost, in our Christmas

anthems and other

mistaken. His words are calculated to incite to observances. Then, with zeal inflamed by contem-

perhaps, that riot and robbery. Nothing would please the own- plation of the Holy Child Jesus, will we manifest
appeals to the oye than has been its wont at this ers of mills and factories more than to be able to i{ goodwill -toward men,” even as God hath maniholiday season, its contents will he found full of start again with a full force of men, at the wages fested by the gift of His dear Son, goodwill to all
Chrifttmiu cheer, adapted to emphasize the lessons of a year ago. They have closed up because they mankind.

mas number goes forth with

less,

of the advent, and the profit and pleasure there

in the weekly visits of

a paper

is

have no orders for what they make. They have

freighted with no orders because the people are buying very which Christmas can be celebrated to good advansparingly,have less

Christian information and instruction.

expect to

A due
gift to

economy prompts a Christmas new
the Children’s Aid Society. It has rescued
regard for

be able

crime. The work it has done has reduced
the amount of crime due to local causes. The result would have been much more manifest if this
city had not been the dumping ground of so much
ism and

_

of the criminally disposed population of Europe.

Just now there is special need of the wise and benevolent service of the society, when so many
deserving persons are out of work. Every dollar

We
Wm.

are pained to learn of the death of the
S.

Rev.

Swanson, D.D., the Secretary for Foreign

Missions of the English Presbyterian

Church. He

member of the last Council of the Alliance of the Reformed Churches, and at one of the
sessions at Toronto made a particularly bright and
stirring speech. Dr. Swanson was for many years engaged in missionary work at Amoy, in China, where
was

he

a

valued

formed

a

very intimate acquaintance with our Dr.

John V. N. Talraage, of whom he was accustomed
to speak

in the highest terms as the leader of his

brethren in every part of their work, whether
preaching, teaching, translating, writing, or plan*

ning.

Now

the two friends and co-laborers are

reunited before the throne, each having performed

to

money to buy with, and also tage. While “ goodwill” is always to be shown to
buy for less money when the our fellow men; while it is not to be exercised

tariff is adopted.

spasmodically,but constantly,yet there come times
and seasons which emphasize its importance and

Our Foreign Missions.

children by the thousands from ignorance, pauper

will prove helpful.

This suggests another and a practical way in

rnHE

for its larger

Church ought to know the condition of

its

Mission Treasury, and the knowledge ought
to stimulate to

prompt and effectual action. The

this
ter

call

manifestation. These hard times and

Christmas season appeal powerfully to our bet-

natures and their most generous impulses.

A

year ago this nation was exulting in great

November were $5,019.27. In Novem- prosperity. There were few idle men from choice^
ber, 1892, the Board received $19,564.78,of which There was work for all who wanted work, and
$10,211.86 were special offerings for the debt, and bread for all who were willing to earn it; likewise
the balance, $9,352.82 for the regular work of the for the disabled and helpless. All our industries
Missions. It will thus be seen that but little more were in active operation. There was plenty of
than half as much was given for the regular work money; plenty for the people to eat and drink and
wear; even luxuries could be afforded. It was a
this year.
For the seven months ending December 1st, happy Christmas all over the land. The condition
1893, the total receipts were $35,272.81. In 1892 that now confronts us is the reverse of this. Many
they were $51,438.59. It thus appears that in seven of our industries are languishing. The hum of
months only a trifle over one fourth of the amount the spindle has ceased. The wheels of the factory
authorized by the General Synod, ($140,000,) has are still. The tools of the mechanic rest on his
been raised. The receipts in December, thus far, bench. The furnace fires are quenched. The stagshow no marked improvement on those of Novem- nating blight on the business of the country is
receipts for

ber. Simply to meet the appropriations for the widely and sorely felt Men by thousands are
year will require the raising of at least $70,000 be living in enforced idleness, and find themselves and
their families, in the

fore April 30th, 1894.

very midst of winter, without

These figures tell their own story. What will any means of livelihood.
the churches

do about them, and

work in respect

to

about the great

which they are given? Some

thing must be done, and that quickly. It

is

This state of things opens up a wide
exercise of

“

field for

the

goodwill toward men.” Distribution

easy of food and fuel and clothing to meet the necessi-

demand of the hour. One
for large sums of money. Why should it be so of the supreme delights of Christians in every
sympathies go out toward our English brethren
home blessed with abundance, should be the Godwho suffer such a serious loss in Dr. Swanson’s hard to raise them? It is easy and delightful to
sit in Conference or Convention, and feel the thrill given ability to minister unto the destitute. Let your
death. Large hearted, able, genial, spiritual men
of the general interest awakened for Missions and abundance overflow into the laps or upon the tables
are not so plentiful that even one of them can be
the enthusiasm there kindled. But the hard and of the unblessed. This is the way to enjoy God’s
missed without x'egret.
real work of Missions will advance but slowly— bounty with a conscience void of offence toward
In an article on The Inspirationof Holy Scrip- will be hindered and imperilled— unless that interest God and man. Christmas is a day above all days
a

noble service for his day and generation. Our

ture in the Bible Educator, (L 207,)

to pass resolutions through

Canon Farrar and enthusiasm be turned

General Synod calling

to practical

account

ties

of the needy

is

the

of joy and giving of gifts; not a day for excess in

I

(1008)1

CHRISTIAN INTELLIGENCER,

•atmg and drinking; not a day
not

tor loading the rich with

a (lay

not need;

it

is rather a

wantonnew; I thU country. HU work

for

trifles

they

do

tioni °* our

*lnce, among the

eongreg.

Church, in pleading for the mission, his

day for making clad the J*60**®®* °* the ^Joderator’s chair of the Synod, his

Dboixbib

how

in thla «ge ol reading

cient

command

It

20( 1898

U poulble for the an-

He

the ohnrchee anyhow,

to get to

that hath an ear, let him hear what the Spirit salth
that aohe from iheer deetitution; for feed- and Lt fwqaentUMdnh«r“y
on^a'f unto the ohnrohea.”
ing the hungry and clothing the naked; for putting t.he Briti*h and Foreign Bible Society, for which
Any one acqnainted with me, will know at once
atleut one bright .pot in live, that are «d and
that thie ii not written in any eplrit of narrowneee,
hearta

I

sunenng.
The appeal this Christmas

to

b^and'^

*

TUt

T™*

1

Impo,ley

(U“T“ whleh the d«“0“l“'“lo^ P»P«r.
of oan on|y with difflcnlty. And every family of anj
for the nraetiee of a n
if
if v 0,i!* ^ ®ditori&1 0,1 “ BtoP Foollng with the School Qnes- Pretsnoe to intelligenceshould take some other
c
for the praoUce of a noble self denial for the sake tlon,” in The Catholic Standard, of Philadelphia.P*P«r the one of its own Chorcb
We need
of tne poor. The writer’s Sunday school a few We quote the Introduction to its proper castigation of brea(1th.
years ago, when Christmas fell upon times quite as “ these self constituted
Bat all the more is the paper of one’s own Churol
hard as these, waived the custom of receiving gifts, We fear that we are but the voice of one crying in 0 Very **""***• Certainly to every pastor. Cer
and brought gifu instead for the destitute of the the wildernees; yet we deem it the imperative duty
40 ever7 number 0f a consistory. No on<
therefore, do not feel the discomforts of cold and
hunger as vast numbers of

th«ir

a •

^

hi

.IT*

antagoniim to the nndenominationalreligioue
newipaper*. My own relation* with *ome of them
are quite too pleaaant and helpful for any inch foolirimea*. w«
We n»«d
need them also.
alw. They HU
till a most
moet im
1m1,hne"'
or in

mis- In th® demand for » division of the Pablio School
who |fand®’ th® Boman Catholic Church is far from unan-

churches, and to Sunday schools not distinctly

means

-

greatly missed.

Christian homes and

•ion schools, indeed, to all citizens of

a^rX^*

WOrd' 'M 10 the
the iwne have beeB spoken than those

leaders:*1

^

to^n

an^^^

city. The children, with their teachers, bore their

of

”
_
t
,tLF'“"!r
" letthe

the altar in pleasing variety and gen- »° “‘"ed School Question. No doubt It Ufnn f°o”
erous quantity to be distributed to the needv the ^P?.”’ b“t «very time thU “ one chord alone"
offerings to

y

lor

*««‘«cy

In the elder

ordeaconihlP without that general knowledge

ol

U n“ aenomlnatlo“ a“d that general Interest In
their faces mean told'mnirnT * Jwltoh ot a"gina PeciorU to an un whioh that offlee ‘“P1!®*, and whleh a good denom
tbeir faces, mean- told multitude of respectable priests and laymen National paper like the Intki.uok.nckr win „

“

joy of their hearts reflected in
, renectea in
tune illustrating the precious truth that
blessed to give than to receive

®

^

ai he ,hoald

more

die
, g h

II

taken Into consideration, suredly cultivate Moreover everv f.mii «
W®
fBndly ^P**1 that the dletnrbance would
m
!
T °l
__
| »way with the death of this year of grace, 1893. which I
d Uke U; 40 the rioh it is a trlfl«
— —
will go down to history as the Grand Crank Year of above tbeir onc« thinking of a* an eipeuse; to the
News and
tbeChnrch in America. Bntonrmnchsigbed-forand poof It is a question with them whether they can af
reported that the Presbyterian Seminary in Th
*** a waJ M SV"- In differ- ford to take it, as, with aU the pleasure and true
“ it is

tefllng* ought to be

T

8

7

TI,!’

Comments.

It is

legacy. Alexander Montgomery, who had already attaches to their words, and

given

and

it $310,000,

it is

has

made

it his residuary

estimated that the institution will

^

re,

s°?

..... . "*k •» *" ^
who masquerade I r*'
bome» ^^her they can afford to do
..

legatee, mouthpieces of distinguishedprelates

probably

...

who come out pa^rs and

consistories

rePndiate both them and their plans, are people to subscribe for

-o^Tchtts?

^

withoxU iL

And

^

should urge it upon their

It

in large numbers- so almo*t

in

^

^

w “ hi8
Mr- Monthav* ^
gomery was a native of the Northof Ireland.andeame affected them alone we might look on with a faint th® enlarged conetltueney,with the larger Income
tc Ban trancisco in 1849. His large fortune was interest. But since we and all that we hold dearest the PaP,,r °»n spend a great deal more upon itself’
amassed chiefly from investments In real
are Involved in it, we claim some right to call a halt, and constantly make itself more helpful and at-

estate.

A year ago there was undertaken in this city the
Methodist Forward Movement, known as the Metro-

.
^
Ab°Ut

poliUn Meetings, under the leadership of the evan-

MY

.

, .

Takln8: 0n«’*

at

Own

TfT
Church Paper.
Wby

wil1

. ...

not tbIa •««<>“ of the year be a good one

my
P
yours? 8

DEARMR' EDITOR:

Will you permit a
ter which comes absolutely and entirely of

to a,r«® thU matt«r
haVe. PnrP°ge|y foreborne any

Yatman. Great success has
tended thie movement The meetings were held in own B°«gestlon, and not
.
°D T°nr °yn ,I''rKLLIGK-vcKK- Were I to
the Academy of Music, where congregations nnmber- 1 bave sometimes queried whether churches and and*iu nnH^n.i
admlrabl® feata,'e,l
ing over 500 Sunday mornings, 2,000 Sunday after- minUters, good, loyal men and women, bave apprethe menlb®ri of the
noons, and 2 500 Suoday nights have gathered,
the value of a good denominational newspaper, deuel ,^ d.H^
^ “"“P00’
sUes a dally week-nigbt service of several hnndred, 1 q“®*«on whether they have felt what a
°m u““ Marj0rle- “*
with a noonday prayer-meeting largely attended. the ab*«nce of one would prove. We talk of onr from other oauere It .“’S
1*®lectio,11,
There have been over 2,000 inquirers In the meetings, ehnrches, and to worldly and Indifferent people we an(t JT, f, P ’ 11,1 ad“irable theological poise
mostly men, and from this nnmber a permanent “7
Yonr chnrehes docoet money; but suppose you
. eVaBgel‘oal iDflQeD°e.“ «“‘ght have
gelist, the

Rev. C. H.

T

f

f

be-

detriment “.*^1

I

membership of 346 has been secured. These members bad none- You ma7 “ot a‘tend, but isn’t it for your delate forme towrit'
are formed into classes or “circles,”which meet lntere*t that 7°tir neighbors do? How would
nn. n,

yon tw

oommanity? How mnch churches

I

^

y°a ^ PUbliih

^

^

^

^

1“'

and
°f th®
membership and the congregations have contributed wonld 7onr farm bring H there were no church with- they will be more efflellnt iTi**./, h®1*®710* 11181
to the expense of the work over «6,000, besides mak- in convenient distance? If it were put up at aucUon, and more raD,di.
‘T ohnr«b work,
Ing liberal offerings to foreign missions and various how man7 would hesitate about bidding for It if no energy in eo^necH™ .irh
f* 'U‘d
local charitiee. The converts are put to work as they «b^ch were near; and with the fewer bidders and
Intelligencethey
become fitted for it. Missionary and volunteer work- le?B «tluinlation, your farm would hardly bring two- mon.nrin
. .? „° metbGda- There Is ro
weekly for InstrncUon and Christian counsel.

This

^

llke to live in a

ehurchless

the
*1 h
there
WnT
1
_
these M

!h
T

„owln

ere look systematically after

the membership, new ‘birds

converts, and strangers. Among those
have been prodigal sons

converted

In

and daughters, drunkards, D0

it.

real

the

value. "

th

way, suppose our denomination

religions paper

of

its

had

own. Suppose onr people

^

paper would

be

^

be^o^he

home

every
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movement has assumed proportions of so great would be for church items; and as a general thing
power and permanency that both the Academy ol | what poor result I We have over flve hundred min1>KN1H W0RTMA-,iMnsio and the old Scotch Presbyterian Church of I I*‘ers and over flve hundred churches, and
”
Fourteenth street have been secured as centres of need constant posting. They have matters
^'8 ®‘ar>”
fntnre work, with men at the head who have pledged tbe7 know others would like to be informed of. I BT THB RBV- H- p- liman-whkaton, a m., d d.
themselves and their means to its thorough proseca- They have need of inter-commnnication. it is I u ‘TT7E have seen his star in the east " etc A
the

___

which
when

Me

W

tion. The gratifying and moet encouraging feature 8 to° 8tale
to refer to the old times
star— not any star, bat His star- not a m
of the large Sunday evening congregations of two or 8ome °f ‘be good old people took a paper to teor, not an ignis fatuus, or will o’ the w’isn— a light
three thousand is that often one half are men, the find out who had died,, and by-and-by died them- enkindled by the exhalations of earth— bat a lamn
proportion sometimes being greater. This, in this 8elve8> in tbe hope-of a flattering obituary notice! of God’s creation, whose light being above the earth
city, where there are such crowds of non church-going We require a religiouspaper in order to counteract the I could not be influencedby its endless whirl its clouds’
people is remarkable and
lufluence of some of our dallies; we need it to teU us its.wisdom or its folly, its religion or its philosophy’

hopeful
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(toon

Jetas Ohriit Thi« itar Bhine* in darkneBB Btill, I By a Btrange ooinddence many of the world*! best- peace felt the touch of a meaner ambition, that knew
though the darkneBB com prebends it not; but to known and most honored name! are linked hie- no aim saTe that of guarding the freedom of hii
those who receive its gentle and loving teaching it torioally with the day upon which the Christian fellow-countrymen, and no personal longing save
appears to shine for them alone — a solitary star for world oommemorateB the birth of the Child of Isaiah*! that of returning to his own fireside when their freethemselves; a thing of beauty and a Joy forever, prophecy, but the final, and even the present verdict dom was secured. It was almost unconsciously that
lighting up the sea of God’s infinite and eternal love of history will pronounce none more 11 wonderful**men learned to cling to Washington with a trust and
with fresh beams of mercy, wisdom and truth; and than
I faith inch as few other men have won, and to regard
seeming only to live to reveal and glorify the person It was on December 25th, a d. 312, that Constan- him with a reverence which still hushes us in pres
and words of Christ in the experience of those who tine, victorious over Maxentius, entered the City of ence of his memory.** Imperfect humanity has no
love and seek
the Seven Hills in triumph, and the Jewelled labarum, grander representative in history. The late Prof.
And why should it be thought strange that God bearing the monogram of Christ, superseded the im- Alexander Johnston used to say that the more he read
should cause a fresh point of light to appear in perial eagle, and the corrupt, pagan Saturnala gave and studied the life and character of Washington,
the heavens whose silvery light should silently pro- way to the festival of the Nativity. Marvellous the more be felt that he was absolutely unsurpassed

His.

Him.
Him who made

he.

f scene! A wonderful man, with all his limitations, by any whose names history had preserved, save by
Was it a greater miracle than the /act, which its rays was Constantine, yet most remembered, after all, be- Him who was both Divine and human,
alike proclaimed to both the earth and the heavens, cause his name is associated in history with that of
In Him whose name alone Americans should write
the advent of

claim

them

all

a

He who was the light of lights, the star of stars, greater than
above that of Washington,— “ Father of Eternity, **
the wonder of earth and the glory of heaven, the It was on Christmas that the first Christian king above “Father of his Country,**— we see “all colors
perfection of humanity, and the very image and of France was baptiied in fulfillment of a vow made of all virtues, all hues of all graces, blending in his
brightness of God, should now veil His glory, and at a critical moment in battle. Truly it was a memor- 1 own pure whiteness, as though he himself were
appear in our midst clothed in the garb of human able day for that nation, and Clovis was a wonderful eternal God*s own blessed Funbeam Jesus of

that

and hidden beneath the swaddling-bandsof man, even though, like Jacob, he tried to bargain with Nazareth is time*s personal phenomenon.” And
our flesh f Let but our faith grasp this mystery of the Almighty for his future safety; yet he was bap- what is even this eloquent tribute of Dr. Boardmysteries, and all others become plain. Surelj, it is tized into a Name more wonderful than his
man*s, but a stammering attempt to expand the
not surprising that while so many stars through the And several centuries later lived a greater successor mysteries of that prophetic title, “ Wonderful.** Well
long ages of darkness had reflected His power, whose of Clovis, who had vastly extended his royal inherit- might Napoleon, certainly unbiassed by our muchword bade them to shine, one should be selected to ance and delivered Italy from the Lombards, in decried “traditional theology,” exclaim “Jesus
proclaim His love and point the wondering pilgrim’s gratitude for which service Leo III., on Christmas, Christ was more than man. Alexander Canar
feet through the gloom of night to Him, who, al- a.d. 800, placed a royal crown upon his head, be- Charlemagne and myself founded great empires, but
though He called them all by names, stoops from the stowing with it a title which no pontiff has given b> upon what did the creations of our genius depend!**
height of His glory to bind up the broken hearted, fore or since to a temporal prince. As we hear the 1 Upon force. Jesus alone founded His empire on love,
and to heal
shout of the assembled multitude, “ Long life and I and to this very day millions would die for Him.”

frailty

own.

wounds.

Whatever wisdom, however, these wise men may victory to Charles Augustus, crowned by the hand of I With truth the skeptical Rousseau confessed “ If the
have possessed, that by which God distinguished them God 1 Long live the great, and pious and pacific death of Socrates be that of a sage, the life and death
from others, which has placed them in the temple of Emperor of the Romans;** as we behold him led by of Jesus are those of a God.” The Unitarian Chanrevealed truth, and given them so vivid and bright an the Pope to the throne, and clothed with imperial ning significantly acknowledges, “ The character of
outline in the fair sky and daybreak of mercy’s morn- honors, we realize that we are witnessing,in historic Jesus is wholly inexplicable on human principles.”
ingand Christ’s fair life, was of that peculiar char- imagination, a truly royal scene and a wonderful So Carlyle exclaims, “ Jesus of Nazareth our divinest
acter which leads men to seek the feet of the great man, not without reason called Charlemagne,— symbol! Higher has the human thought not yet
Prophet and King. This is the true wisdom, of more Charles the Great,— whose relative importance in his- 1 reached.”
beauty than that of any star, however bright, whose tory increases as the ages roll onward. But the
When the Angel of the Covenant predicted Samlight might fall upon their path, and without which prophet beheld the government resting on the son’s birth, Manoah asked, “ What is thy name,
the rays of the sun itself at noonday would only lead shoulders of a more wonderful than Chsirlemagne.
that when these sayings come to pass, we may do
them astray-a treasure this more costly than rubies, Entering Westminster Abbey on Christmas, 1066,
of more worth than the finest gold, and sweeter and we woold witneM glmilar scene> the 00r0Dati0I1of
more fragrant than

the spices of the

all

East. These Wiulam

thee

my

Conqueror, who, perhaps more than we

the

honor?” He replied, “ Why askest thou after
name, seeing it is secret,”— better rendered

wonderful,”— the same used by Isaiah of the child
that should be born. Other titles reveal Christ; this
“

men brought many co&tly things to the feet of Jesus, jjave been wont to think, has helped to make Eng- 1
but the secret teaching their hearts had received from land wfaftt jt ^
from whose reign English his- would conceal Him from a too irreverent gaze. It
Him was more precious than them all. Under it8 tory may be said to date. The occasion was
u“fathomable depths in the nature of that
influence, by night and day, through strange
waa
Babe upon whom the cattle in Bethlehem’s stable look
and peoples, on they went; and heaven watched the man. bat it WM the pfince whose conquests should with mute unconcern, something unspeakable in the

^

movements

of this little caravan, as it quietly

moved

on over the wastes of time, with more interest than

^

a

and^e

lftnd*

au-

Wonderful.
^
dl8.

those

of

peace whose name Is&i&h declared would Father’s Christmas gift, something that calls for
thanks immeasurable and discipleship unconditional,

caiie(j

march of armies, or glittering host which 0n ChrlBtmaJS ^4^ sir Isaac Newton was born, Hiidilbirg point. Alexandria Bay,
lighted up their path at night. It is possible that one of
grftnde8t eiplorer!I of 8olencei who8e
the stately

whom

God’s
rev-

they

pilgrim strangers, and that was all; other eyes

b„,

the star which guided

sides theirs could see

their

toi, the, travelled on

unknown

nnC0D6C

.

and thu.
°0Dk!.M

upon the

earth.

”

y

and

toil

beh,

.b

Ul£TKR Park,

all

nations

„„„

of this world’s peoples

declaring the throne

cllie,.- A
Pnrlto.nt,

to

make

T what we may almost regard as the high water
mark of Messianic prophecy, we find this title
applied to the Child whose peaceful sword should
prove more potent than “ all the armor of the armed
man,” who, as the Sun of Righteousness,should cause
a world “sitting in darkness,” or, in Mrs. Browning’s
phrase.

Half blind with Intellectuallight, half bruUUied with clTlll*\tlon,”

I

who

knew

a day free from racking pain,

.X "to.be,

,ou

Z

isn’fcthkt a nnf»*r

.id the,

live to

the eld

eulogy

man, so “ noble in reason, infinite in faculties.”
Still the need of the advent of the Christ child suggests that there are men and men; wise and foolish,
good and bad, wonderful and commonplace.

0je

8acb dark eyed, dark haired children! Uu-

wa8 a reai Northerner because
ey£8 aQd yellow hair.
j

Well, as I was saying about
nvited

me

to

I

have light-

Aunt Conchita, she

spend Christmas with them

at

Cuautla.

calmness in the hoar

of

danger

c^ear

or defeat, the

patience

and hardness

with which he strack, the lofty and serene sense of

from

its

task through

re-

sentment or jealousy, that never through war or

i

said that

when

papa good-by, bat I wasn’t— that is,
no one saw any tears, although I did feel like crying
when I went to sleep on that upper shelf of Mrs.
Lee’s section in the Raymond car, miles away from
papa and mamma.
We passed through such queer old cities on our
way; there was Zacatecas and Agnas Calientes and
Guanajuato. In due course of time we reached the
city of Mexico, and there at the Iturbide was Unele
Horace wilting to take me still further to Cuautla.
I do wish everybody would speak English. It is
so puzzling not to understand what people say. Uncle said we were to go by Ferroearril, which is only
a railroad, while from the name I thought it must be
some new sort of carriage.
. I wish I eould describe to yon uncle’s hoose. Incry

with which he waited, the quickness
duty that never swerved

I

was

nngurnted I. 1688, will brgi.

^

of

Mr.icu. 1.8,,

-now

would be “awfully nice,” and papa said
that if there was anything awful about it I had beta wonderful man. Lord Macaulay has hardly eulo- ter not go. Papa is always correcting me for saying
gized him over much. History would assign him a “awful.” Mamma said they would think abont it.
position surpassed by few had it not been his mis- But I heard papa tell mamma that oar neighbor, Mrs.
fortune to be overshadowed in fame by his greater Lee, was going with a Raymond party to Mexico, and
kinsman, William the Silent. But when a world, that she would take care of me, and that Uncle
weary of its imperfect attempts at self-government, Horace conld meet me at the Iturbide Hotel in the
shall say, “ Come over and help us,” to the “ Desire city of Mexico. Now wasn’t that splendid?
of Nations,” an era more prosperohs than that inThey all thought I would be very homesick and

scarcely ever

effect. tlie night of Christmas, 1776, George Wash*
Every instrument vents its pent up enthusiasm upon ington, fearing neither penetrating wind nor the
these words in unconscious adoration, making us I chill of the icy waves, successfully recrossed the
Delaware and made final victory seem more poslong for more of the spirit of stately, Joyous praise in
sible than before. Perhaps it was the pivotal in
oar sanctuary worship. At this Christmastide may
we render no less majestically the sweetest melodies cident of the war. It was a deed of military heroism, and history has but one Washington. It is
and richest harmonies of our lives, so inciting others
an English historian, Mr. J. R. Green, who has
to bow at that wonderful name, Jesus!
“Fearfully and wonderfully made” is ©very one | 8P°^en mcBt e^0<la®nt,y
k*8
J1}8
heroic endurance, hir silence under difficulties, his
bearing God’s image, however defaced by sin. Hamthis point, at least, in his

rltd ,

1

into tone language with sublimely massive

was not insane on

invited

nI“u,“

can8 q

a Christmas offering of themselves to a mis-

governed nation. William III., a sickly prince

A

tbl. .v-lnld to.Jr.tl. ..to.

vacant.

As might have been expected, they looked to our
Dutch ancestors for a royal exponent of constitntional liberty, and invited “ good William and Mary”

Him.

by THE REV. GEORGE ZABRISKIE COLLIER.

let

a UNT CONCHITA

Vanderbilt.

between orown and Pe0Ple. whlch bad raKed I are therefore little Dutchmen from New York
with little interruption since the reign of John, by their father’s side, and on their mother’s side, Mexi-

N. Y.

yr

.

was

l.

fllot
;

The Wonderful.
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..

tudied and interpreted by Newton,

The Pcmda.

by Gertrude

that universe, so

Cuautla.

weary of the mUrule 01 the Staar“- ended the C011- Mexican city of Cuautla. Their children, my couslna,

In every age, was bnt a prophecy of His advent and a
confession of their need of

tl

whom

MdbjtbenMelve*, Crl.tmu, 1688, tb. En.lleb

Christ was the desire of

and the very sorrow

per8onjfle(jwi8dom, by

them;

^
“g..K
liwpli»t!on of

be-

===========

May Describes Her Christmas at

communicated the object of their loverieg revolutioniled the crude theories of his age.
Journey, simply wondering at the enthusiasm of the A pre emlnently wl8e man_yet he who is
some, to

n. y.

I bid

(1010;

THE 0HBIST1AH INTELLIGENCER.

then wexe always playing and fighting in the patio. Pablo
going np stone steps and ringing the front door bell, knew ]ust where things were cheapest. I think he
there was a high wall with a very wide gate, which must have been an Indian, he had such a soft, smooth
the porter opened for the carriage, and we drove in. skin, about the color of what Aunt Conchita called
We might call it a front yard, bat they call it a patio. “cafe au lait,” with plenty of “iait” in It. His
There were beautiful plants growing in the centre, •cheeks were rosy, and his abundant hair straight and
palms, vines and oleanders. We went up marble black. Pablo showed us a cute little shop on the old
, steps which led to a gallery all along the front of the “plaza de toros” where we could buy pretty little
second story. It had statuary and caged birds and things in feather work. They were just as pretty as
vases of flowers on it. It was just lovely, and as they could be; birds with brilliant plumage, and
warm as June is with us, although near Christmas. made so neatly you would think they were alive.
It seemed like fairy land. My cousins rushed out to Tropical, irridesoent feathers were also arranged very
welcome us. There was Pepita, she was about my skilfully, making Christmas mottoes.
age; Angelito, he was a little older, and the youngest
There were little plaster figures in bright colors,
of the family they called Hesuse. I learned after- representingall Mexican trades and occupations,and
wards that his name was Jesus, which quite shocked In the Calle de Diego there were such pretty baskets!
me. As J's is pronounced in Spanish like H, I did not
Pablo always wore a blanket with a hole in the
•toad of driviDg op to the door on the itreet and

Dkckmbrr 20 1898

the barbarians of Northern Europe, we find the
priests making the new religion acceptable to the
people by amalgamating old heathen customs with the
Christian festivals. The time of Joel feast falling
together with the time of the Nativity, as accepted
by the Church, customs of the former were adapted
to the latter celebration. At the Reformation, the

Reformed Church of France and Holland, in

its

aversion to all symbols, discarded these accessories;

and the Christmas tree at the present day

is entirely

unknown in those countries, except by importation.
The Lutheran Church of Germany, however, which
by

its

doctrines looked still upon the efficacy of rep-

resentations, retained the Christmas tree.

Few

realize that the Christmas tree is older

Christmas.—

Times.

5. 8.

name at first. They give that name middle, through which he thrust his head, and it
both to boys and girls. Queer, isn’t itf They some- hung down around him. All the men wore this gartimes say Jesusita, which means little Jesus. At first ment. They call it a sarape. We liked to have
I was surprised at this, as well as at many other Pablo with us; he carried our bundles in a sort of

than

recognize the

soon I expected to find things different,
and was only surprised when they were not.
My cousins were just lovely. They had such
sweet, gentle manners, quite unlike my other boisterous cousins at the North. Pepita and I roomed
things, but

together, and you will think

it

strange that our

room

was over the stable. When we were at our country

Hudson

summer, the stables and carriages were never near the house, but in the extreme
end of the garden ; while here it was the first floor,
on the level with the patio, where the horses were
kept and the carriages. Old Diego, the porter, had
his rooms there, and uncle’s business offices also were
house on the

in

woven basket, which they

a “tampiati.” He

call

|mnt.

fflit

A Christmas Hymn.

went with Angelito to buy the duloes and oacahuates
for the Pinata, of which I will tell you presently. I
found when they returned home that dulces meant
candies, and that cacahuates were peanuts. Pepita
and I went to the alameda, where we bought roses
and oleanders and fruits. You see, it was just like
June with us, there were so many flowers and so
much fruit. We bought some of a plant they call
“ flor de la noche buena,” which, it seems to me, is
the same as mamma calls Poinsetta; also s very fragrant flower like jasamine, called “flor de San Juan.”

DA Y

^

of exultation,

Of Jeans’ wondroua birth,

0 herald of

ration.

sal

Good will and peace on earth;
With gladneaa and rejoklnc
We ball thj blessed morn.
Loud hallelujahs rolclng.
For Christ the Lord

la

.

0 happy Christmasmorning,
0 Bethlehem’sbright star,
The eastern sky adorning,

And guiding from

afar

The Magi, tribute bringing
To ChrUt tbe new born King;
While angel h<«ta are singing

(Concluded next week.)

there.

And Hearen’a arches

may as well say Just here that I learned to speak
Spanish very quickly, and soon could chatter as
readily as any of them. They were always question
ing me about the North.

born

ring.

I

“That used to be papa’s home;

tell us

How

Did

We

Get the Christmas Tree?

We

BY THE REV. D. CHARLES PREYER.
ri'lH K decorated Christmas tree, laden with presents,

how you

hall thee, dawn of gladness,

Proclaiming peace to men,
Dispelling care and sadneM,Restoringjoy again.

We worship and

adore Thee,
0 Jesus, this blest day;

soon be the general centre of attraction in
keep Christmas there?” Angelito asked.
the homes and churches of America. But why do
If you can believe it, they knew nothing about
we get this green fir-tree from the mountain side, and
Ssmta Claus, and had never heard of his coming place it in our homes, to dispense its Joys to young
down the chimney and filling the stockings^
and old?
“Is Santa Claus one of your Protestant saints T
When we study the localities where this part of
asked Pepita, and “ What is a chimney?” asked little the Christmas celebrationwas first introduced, and
Jesus, for they do not have fireplaces in Mexican is most prevalent,we shall notice that it is a diswill

Prostrate we fail before Tbee

And own Thy

sorerelgn sway.

0 Btbe of Bethlehem’smanger,
0 lowly shepherd’s King,
0 holy Infant Stranger,
Recelre the lore we bring;
0 Jesus mighty Sarlour,
Our beans we plre to Thee;
We seek Thy blessed faror

houses.

tinctively German custom.
had never seen snow, except
One hundred years ago we might have found the
as she saw it on the distant mountaintops of Popoc goose and mistletoe in the Virginia colonies, in the
atapetl and Ixtaccihuatl, but she thought it must be Knickerbocker settlement of New Amsterdam. Santa

Through

all eternity.

r. w. j.

Pepita said that she

The Christ
rT^HE

Is

Born.

Christ Is bom, awake, oh Priest.

very pretty over the pink roses and green grass like Claus, goed helig man, distributed his mysterious
a veil 1 She was surprised to learn that roses did not packages. In Pennsylvania the Christmas tree was

Put by tbe ceremonialfeast.
Put by the smoking sacrlflce

bloom in our gardens

Which dally on the

at

Christmas.

They also wanted to know

if

then already held

we

really

when the time comes

day, and

That

is

them,

when that

the way of

it

is

over

it in

“

what they

is

We

it

doesn’t rain for

months.

Mexico, and, fortunatelyfor

does not rain at Christmas.

The children told me
that

for rain it rains every

a great deal

call their

about the Posada;

Christmas celebration.

begin nine evenings before Christmas,” An-

gelito explained, “and

Posada. On Christmas

we

call

the house

the celebration the
is all

things connected with scenes in the

You have

the Christ-childin the

decorated w
life

ith

of Christ.

manger.” “You

universal.

We

Tbe Christ

well nigh

Posada approached

!

Just little cheap things,

must then look to das Vaterland for

the origin of this peculiar custom.

Has come

The old Teutonic and Saxon races in Central and
Northern Europe, before the introduction and spread
of Christianity, had a great veneration for trees.
They would never willingly damage them. Under
large trees, especially old oaks, the great councils
were held and judgment given; and the graves of this
people were found in groves,— they always being
buried under the roots of a tree. This all was a result of the superstition that their gods lived in those
trees. In the linden-tree Berchta dwelt, a benign
spirit, who took charge of the babies, and rocked
their cradles when the nurses fell asleep; in the oak,
Donar, the thunder-god; in the willows, all sorts of
spirits; in the elder trees, the dwarfs. Whenever

The Christ

you know, but so many of theml
Angelito told me that each one was expected to
give a present to Pedro, the cook, and Anastasia,
the housemaid, &nd«Hesperidiana, the nurse; to
Diego, the portor, and all his family, even to the
grooms and Felipe, the coachman. I can hardly
number all the servants, there were so many, and to
me they seemed to do so little. I think that our
Mary Ann could have done all the work which they
were expected to do, and have plenty of leisure beside.

Reveal to thee

little

bis

It

was in honor of

fellow

named Pablo;

I really

cannot

tell

what

the

God

of

commences to
light,

awake, oh seer,
is near.

this truth before?

Prephotsof Him have sung

And kings of

of old.

Davld’« line foretold.

Atd yet In sleep He Qnds thee, seer,
Awake, awake! Messiah's here!

Awake

ye people, Israel’s tribes.

Ye haughty Pharisees and scribes.
Your King has come, He’a here
His

own

to bless

with peace and righteousness.

Oh, Eastern sages,

'tls

His star

That ye have followedfrom afar.
While Israel’snation heedless slept,
A faithful vigil ye have kept.
Messiah’s bora, awake, awake!

Oh Israel’s tribes your sleep forsake,
And greet tfie coming of your King,
Tbe Christ

Is

come. His praises sing.

The Christ Is born, at Christmastide
Oh people sing It far and wide;
Oh blessed time, oh blessed morn,
0 earth be glad, the Christ Is born.

One of the principal festivals was the Joel-feast
(pronounced Yule). “Joel” means “wheel,” and
standing lowest, and then again

Is born,

Didst not thy wisdom and thy lore

priate only the best.

represents the sun, which at the end of the year

to bless the world at last.

The great Messiah now

was over, the gods being supposed to appro-

A.

DATTON.

A Christmas Box.

is

BY LILLIAN GREY.

rise.

"RE ^ere

Woutan, and

more

greeijB an’

party thing* goin’

December 25 th to Janu-L} by now, Maggie?”
ary 6th. Every work was suspended. The gods
“Not jest this livin’ minnit; but my I sech heaps o’
were said to walk on earth, and every man had to be folks. The Bow’ry’s Jest chuck full of ’em. It’s too
lasted twelve nights, from

at peace with his neighbor

if

he would not receive an

from some dark deities. Yule-logs
(yet in England) were burned on the hearth, and
burning wheels were sent rolling from the mountainsides; and in front of the doors fir-trees were planted,
and decorated with lights and garlands and offerings
— these trees being chosen because the only ones
green hi winter time, signifying that nature is not
unpleasant

Aunt Conchita and Uncle Horace went
to the City of Mexico, which is about eight hours’
ride from Cuautla, for the purpose of buying some
more expensive articles than she could find in Cuautla. Still, I am not sure.
We went out nearly every day to buy things. Hesperidiana went along to take care of us. There was
I think that

a

tival

born, tbe Lirlng Word,

Is

King David’s son, King David’s Lord;
The promise of tbe ages past

must make a place like an altar,” interrupted Pepita,
“and you must have the shepherds.” “And the
ang Is,” added little Jesus.” “It all ends on the
twelfth night after Christmas. Then everything is
put away for another year,” that was Angelito’s con- the festivals of theses gods were celebrated, their trees
clusion of the whole matter.
were decorated with lights, wreaths, and questen
I wish you could have seen the lots of things offered (tassels), and offerings were hung in the branches,
for sale in the streets and on the plaza as the time which, however, were plundered again when the fes
for the

altar lies!

with the spread

had our of the German element, has now become

“rainy season” at Christmas. I afterwards learned
that

in veneration, and,

visit

entirely dead.

When

hateful bad, Dodie, that you can’t set up by the win-

der an’ see the sights your own self. S’pose you try
at

it

agin?”

Mag, nohow I seems jes’ as if my head
would break ail to pieces if I only set up a teenty
minnit. I guess I’m lots worser than ever I was yes-

“I

can’t,

terday, ain’t If’

Mebbe; but He still, an’ I’ll teU you ever’ single
thing I see. Barney ap to the corner’s got some
“

the Christian Chnreb, a few centuries after wreaths onto his s’loon windows, an’ two
to introduce its religion amongst each side the door, an’— oh, my grashus!

work was, unless to take care of the dogs, which Christ’s death, began

trees sot
if

up

here don’t

«

Dkobmbib

an’-”
4

“So do I - an’ we’d htTe bleeato, «n’ milk,
oome the blggeet load of green* INre *een yet; piled
padden with .agar on,
way up they be, an’ tree*, too, *ome of ’em. Like

termorrer night, neither, will
I

I,

Mag! Oh

sorry I”

Dunno. Mebbe

.bawl an keep
you’ll be a heap better, an’

Oh

old ^ ^
•

a

hunderd

have the bossest time that ever an’ red .hin, berrle. on em^
was— candy, an’ oringe*, an’ dolls I Oh, my grashusl my goody grigg. there. Mr Robert thi. very
I wouldn’t mis* bein’ there— not for a hunderd millminnit acrct the
yun dollers!”
Maggie, halfwild
44 Mommle said how’t they’d send my goodie* if 1
before the window, and pounded on It ho attract

go, for they’re goin’ to

Mr

d

street

attention unt.l every pane rattled

^

th#

not ferglttln’;you’re a-a-Je.t-adal.y I”
d and pleM<sd wlth the nalve com.
hli hand
hnrrTlng

^

the ,ulrg boarded a oar bound for the Grand
all th# roU of orUp bill. In

pocketbook— the proceed, of the .ale of hi. prime
he lelt .J.how a. if the last part of hU
the
and bronght the
and ^
ftway toward hu

hi.

“P^d°;; pon^

couldn't go.”

n,

Rob<rt
^

livln

rr*

br

^

^

*

an

Aunt man goln’ by now, carryln a lot
Luce can go along an’ wrap you up good. You orto wreath, they be, an he . got bout
14

“>re. o’clock train, .are an’ certain ; to good-by I"
44
wait— jest one teenty minnit!” exclaimed

I

r.:

ril put on thU

1

mnet go, for I went to ketoh the

I

°Qt
o ^ofem^ ^ ^
too,
^ ^
eJ P mMt
with
«

you keep covered up good

dear, ain’t

lumber I Now

1

j..

i f

z ssfii

up that way.”
won’t be well enuff to go to the mii*hun

goln’ right
I

u»’ berry-

u

enuff »ome of ’em’* goln’ ter the mi*shun, for they’re

“An’
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hi.

^

^

omlnou.ly.
^ome
^
I

“Course they will; I’ll make ’em!”
“ He’s lookin’ ever’wheres,Dode! Oh, now e sees I
np-^QQ^try,he heard wearing in and out
“An’ say, Mag, you won’t eat ’em if the folks give
me; he’s cornin’ acrost, an he h got a box, a big one, I
monotonous roar of the car-wheels an echo of
’em to you to bring, will ye— not the oringe, anytoo ! What’d I tell ye, hey? 1 m goln down ter meet
Words his pastor had taken for a text the previous
how!”
I Sunday morning:
“Eat ’em— ’way from a sick kid like you! Well,
And down she went, clearing two step* at a jump, I u Inagmach M ye have tone it unto the least of
if I ain’t a good mind ter slap yer face fer tbinkln’ I’d
and radiant but breathless, confronted Mr. Robert at I th^ ^ haye done it aQto Me „

him!”

snide things that way

! an’

here

I ain’t

took never a

the door, while Dodle, oblivious of his aching

thing sence I was a Fresh Air an’ went to the mis-

and the

head

I

no more

but

^

of the room, crept out of bed to greet I afternoont
who promptly wrapped him in the quilt,
with

chill

shnn.”

the

“I know you ain’t, Mag; you’ve been orful good,
an’ I’d trust you with a bushel of goodies, honest I
would! Won’t you gimme a drink! My throat’s all

and taking him in his arms

visitor,

|

r few

etreet-gazing for

Maggie that

after a hearty lunch of cakes

bardly.cracked natg by way of

tbe
K^fh

down and took in the deMert^ 8he palled out
^ tbe centre 0| tbe
poverty and general forlornnessof the room at a floor, spread both leaves, unH
and nr^^dAd
proceeded to
to Arr&nffe
arrange
sat

glance.

show to the utmost advantage
when her aunt came in, while the boy looked op

the treasures so as to

choked up.”
“ Are you two children here alone?”
Maggie gave him the dtink of cold weak tea, and
44 Yep ; Dode’s ma’s workin’ out to-day, an’ he’s that
then a spoonful of medicine which the mother had sick an’ cranky that he wouldn’t stay alone, so I ain’t
prepared for him, turned the limp pillow and been out on the street all day ; but I didn’t care much,
smoothed the dingy quilt with deft hands, and then fer I’ve been on the watch fer you.”
returned to her post of observation by the window.
1 want to know! So you didn’t fergit the little
44 If I’d a went on the street to-day, Dode, an’ had
hint I dropped, hey? well, ye see I’ve been as good
44

any sort

rpkere wag

admiringly.
“ That’s

Mag

it,

;

set the

turkey up good

an’ straight

around him an’
then the apples; my, what a lot of ’em there is! an’
jest think we’ve got money for candy beside* 1 I
never had sech a big piece; it’ll buy a pitcher full,
middle, an’ lay the cakes

in the

all

a-bought yer a oringe an’ a apple as my word an’ brought a box, an’ how am I goin’ to
but mebbe Aunt Luce’ll buy some- git it open! I s’pose you’re dyln’ to see what’s inside won’t it?”
“ I guess so; but mebbe I’ll buy somethin’ else with
thin; she’s had prime luck glttin’ work lately, an’ I
of it. Got a hammer handy?”
mine. I dunno yet.”
bet she’ll give us a treat fer supper. An’ if you hadn’t
“Naw, ain’t got none; we do our poundin’ with
44 What, Mag? oringes or bananners?”
gone an’ gin out like this, I’d a-todk you on the street the stove-handle;” said Maggie, springing to get it,
“ Nary one; but I’m jest a good notion to save my
to seen the sights. Why, the stores is jest cram full and with the sharp end trying to pry up one of the
money an’ buy a parrysaul. I’d rather have one of
of the most beautifulestthings yer ever laid eyes on,
boards.
them than any other thing in the hull city! not now,
an’ folks a buyin’ ’em like fun, an’ sech crowds on
“That’s no use, child; here, let me try my knife; ye know, Dode, but when it gits hot agin. But— I
’em— oh, my!”
that’s pretty strong.”
dunno—;
it’d be jolly to go an’ buy hull heaps
of
i auuuu
— , it
*
“An’ is there little waggin* with real wheels, MagDodie sat upright in the middle of the bed and candy ^ WOn8t. I guess Sal Dolan’s eyes would be
of luck, I’d

this very night;

gie,

*

an’— an’— ”

breathlesslywatched

’em, Dode, an’ red bosses

J

an’ flowers in the winders, an’ have a korridge an’
bosses— white ones

I’d

want, an’ fur clothes

ter

sisters

when the weather’s so nippin’ cold, an’—”
up

in

bed with shining eyes, and

the words out

of

Maggie’s

fairly

taking

mouth as his vivid fancy

it

piles of ’em, an’

soop with meat an’ dumplins in

every day ’most, an’— an’

other thing*. I’m

lots of

•

if

the

good

up at the Mead farm could only have looked

on the scene

*

it

4

a Luce comes inw ;. jest let Vkher» look.
1 L* f
n 1
Y
Aunt
I shouldn’t
wonder if she’ll have a fit. I should, cornin’ in on it
all in a wink so, an’ never dreamin’.”
And presently the children heard her coming up
the stairs, slowly and wearily, poor woman, after a
hard day of scrubbing in halls and offices, but with
some precious silver in her pocket and some packages
i

?

»-*rt

r\

r\

G Yv

/~\

arms.

in her

The lamp was lighted and the brightness dazzled

her coming in from the dusky stairways, and after
one bewildered look she rubbed her eyes to make her
vision clearer, but still things looked very strange to
her, and the children, utterly unable to keep longer
silence, fairly shouted the good news at her. And
then the happy time there was in that Bowery tenement must be imagined ; it cannot be accurately described; but the surprised woman forgot that she
of various kinds.
was tired, Dodie forgot that he had a cold and a
It was no wonder that when Maggie finally raised
headache— in fact, the headache seemed to have deherself up and surveyed the treasure, all spread out “^;"and "M'“g’ie) th0ugh unusually gifted, could
on bed and chair and floor, with the bottom of the
ja8t en0Ugh to do justice to the occasion,

seized on the picture; “an’ books with stories into
’em—

V v

would have done their hearts good.
On the top lay a brown paper which, when unfolded, disclosed two pairs of red mittens and four
pairs of hand knit woollen stockings; and next came
packages of crullers, crisp and sugary, seed cakes
and mince turnovers; then several ears of pop corn,
and apples red and green and yellow, and under allwonder of wonders!— was a turkey, small but plump,
while every other inch of space was filled with nuts

in

“An’ shiny shoes an’ red mittin*,” continued Dodie,
sitting

4 V.

They needed no second bidding, and

wear

j

the proceeding, which toOM gorin’ big to see me a-doin’ that! Now ain’t that
a stunner?— an’ don’t you say a word when

to ’em. I’d some minutes, and then Mr. Robert placed the
— - . mm St — _
^
a a
buy you one if we wa* rich. I wlsh’t we was. Would’nt on a chair
beside him, and told the children to go
it be jolly ter live in a house with lace curtings to it,
ahead and unpack it themselves.
44

Heaps of

u
I box aW

so hungry! Bay Mag, ain’t there jest one more
cracker!” and his voice died down to a pitiful quaver
over the last words, and he sank back on his bed.
“Nary a crumb, Dode, but yer mom’ll bring some
when she comes home, an’ she’s cornin’ early she said ;
mebbe she’ll git some buns with currants on top;
won’t them be nice an’ good!”

box

“Yes, orful good; gimme another drink.”

still

words.
MnilUr

covered with nuts, that she was for once

her life at a loss for

^
in

Meanwhile away out in the bleak country the
wind wa. blowing and the .now falling in fine hurry-

f

“S

^^“£2

“All right! an’ as soon as she comes I’m goin’ out
H., .d,-™ -d
an’ hunt, an’ I most know I’ll find some bits o’ greens wholly inadequate to the occasion, and Dodie, with bomeward way up from the station.
layin’ around, an’ we’ll trim up our winders for Chris’- a red mitten in one hand and a red apple in the other, The boaee WA8 fuu 0f the savory odor of a hot

„ . content.
7

mus, too; an’ then I’m expecting somebody here most

and with the turkey snuggled closely to his side, gupper, and

every minnit.”

.
;
___
looked the picture of

44

Who, Maggie?

“Dunno;
Robert up

’tain’t

Is Jakey cornin’ home!”
him I’m lookin’ fur now;

in the country,

know. He

where we was Fresh

said last thing he’d try an’

“

Dode,— the apple, I mean;” said Maggie, I n wbo Wftg tbere ^ do the chores, came in brushsoon regaining the use of her tongue; “ an’ here’s a
(ho snow from him.
cake, too. I guess you won’t be hungry no more to- “ It’s stormin’ quite hard sence dark, but every-

Airs,

Oh, he won’t come;

44

What’ll he keer fur that!

it’s

ye

come an’ bring

“Oh, Maggie! you don’t

^

nohow I An you, she said, turning with shining
eyes to the visitor; “you’re jest the very goodest

^

home 1”
mtber you would, yes. He’ll be here in a
man that ever was! an’ them others, too, for
y he comes to-night, an’ if he don’t, we want
them mittins an’ things, and you be sure an’ tell ’em you to stay anyhow, for Ruth an’ me’d be scairt into

day,

8

want me to stay

till

Robert

gits

,,

makin’

too fur away!”

Now

it,

I

Mr.

us a Chris’mus box.”
“

Eat

44

it’s

Miss Martha was stepping about in her
nMial brigfe fashion, while her sister sat placidly
“Xtlng! and presently Peter Smith, a neighbor’.

you’ll see.”

look fur him— not
thi* very day, do ye? an’ he’s jes’ went an’ forgot all street, I bet; an’ Dode he was jest a wishin we
another dog, for we do miss poor Rove beyond
rich,
an’
now
look
here
at
all
this
heaps
an’
heaps
of
kliei
There’s the clack of the lower gate. I do
he said; it’s been so orful long.”
b’lieve Rob’s come, an’ he’s had a long, cold walk up
“I don’t b’lieve it! an’ ’nother,thing,Miss Marthy
“ So you feel rich, do you, child! ha, hal well, it from the depot, poor feller. I’m glad he s got back
wouldn’t let him furgit if he wanted to ever so bad
re’ly

were

goodies!”

’em.”

;

anyhow, with does me good to see how you like
g thig time the traveller was stamping the snow
chickens an’ turkeys fer rich folkses’ Chris’musses,so
“ An’ won’t Aunt Luce open her eyes when she o£f in the entry, and a moment later entered into the
comes in an’ sees all the things, an’ a turkey, too! light and cheer and warmth, realizing as do all re'
there !”
Why, Sal Dolan ’ll think I’m a lyin’ when I tell her turning wayfarers, the joy of home coming,
“How’ll he ever find us, Mag?”

an’ he said he was a-comin’ ter the city

“Why,

as easy as

wink. Don’t we

in the Bow’ry, plain as
ber

down

“S’pose

in a little

live right here

day? an’ they writ the num-

black book,

he’ll bring us

too.

I seen

’em.”

some berries?”

willl” Mr.
»
,,

we’ve got a real, trooly turkey fer Chris’mas; course
she

“An’

here’s a silver’ quarter apiece,’’ said
Robert; “it’s for you to git something you want—

^d,,

o,

’em up into big glass things so’* to keep ’em
ter,

Mis*

this livin’

Marthy said! Don’t
minnit,

Dode!”

I wish’t

till

win-

we was there

1.,

...h

Why, no, you little silly! them don’t grow in cold
weather. Don’t you remember how’t they stewed an’ I hope with
“

my

tad.

merry

gat

*. 1« *l»r I*

'

««

heart you 11 have a
Martha with eager fingers unfolded the
Christmas; an’ Dodie he must hurry up an’ git over llttle package and disclosed a box of matches and
hi* cold so he can go out an* wear his mittens, an’ I some shoestrings; and then she said tenderly, “ Bless
all

you must both be sure an’ oome up to the farm next
'

from his pocket the package Maggie gave him.
a gort 0t a Christmas present to you two
wimmen with her love, ’’ he explained; ‘‘ but I, don’t

j

her precious little heart!”

8
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bravely put your strong young arms around the quire a ship
shoulders of those dear parents who have borne the

burden of the day so long. But don't boast of your
independence. Don’t call yourself, dear young
ERRY CHRISTMAS to yon, dear re&den of the woman, by that distressing name, "girl bachelor.” It
Comer, and take with it, from Aant Marjorie’s
has crept into print and into speech of late years, prehand, a sprig of Christmas holly. It salts the season
cisely as if it were something new under the sun for
better than Christmas roses, better than violets or
an unmarried girl to teach, :>r to sew, to paint pictures,
earaations, or any darling bloom of the hot-honse,
or write for the papers, precisely as if never before
or beantifol ezotie brought from some distant ellme.
had girls proved themselves able to earn their own
Aant Marjorie always has a bit of it on her desk at
food and raiment, and to care for aged parents and
Christmas. With its shining leaves, its bright berries,
infantile brothers and sisters.
and its suggestion of the free, breezy woods, it carries
A girl may do all this as she always has done, but
to her mind an outdoor suggestionmost grateful when
she need not atsume it as a virtue, nor claim any spethe house is shut up and the windows barred against
cial merit for walking in the path assigned her by
the Incursions of Jaek Frost
Providence, according as common sense dictates and
Merry Christmas to you, dear elder readers, who have
circumstance makes possible and practicable. She is
had Thk Christian Intelligencer so many years
a girl, a maiden, a person for everybody to admire
that to do without it would be to part with a dearly
and respect; very likely, if it come in her way, a
loved member of your own family. You took the
woman to wear the crown of woman’s life, a good
good paper a long time ago, and you found it then
man’s love. But she need not step down from her
as now, always on the right side, conservativein the
pedestal to became mannish and brurque, nor need
best sense, but never narrow, standing stoutly for
she style herself in a slangy and, tb my mind, tasteGod and the cause of God, bearing aloft its banner
less manner, a "girl bachelor.”
whatever wind might blow, and always worthy of the
So, having said my say, here’s “ Merry Christmas,”
staunch old Church which it representa. You wil
maidens fair, to each and all of you.
have good cheer in your homes on Christmas Day, a
Merry Christmas, too, to our children. You, who
table well spread, and a place there for the children
make the season for us older ones, shou’d have the
and the grandchildren, and, I hope, for some of the
merriest time ever children had. Love to you, dears.
unattached ones who are lonely at holiday times.
AUNT MARJORIE.
You make me think of the holly yourselves, you dear
Dutch matrons, with your clear, candid brows, erect
A Move in the Right Direction.
figures, straightforward speech, and generous hands.
TT^ROM a recent issue of the New York Tribune
Once having given your friendship, you do not lightly
-L we clip the following:
take it away. Your love is proof against apparent
"It is a great satisfaction to announce that the
slights. You do not take offense as the unduly sen
Church of the Heavenly Rest in this city has decided
sitive do, where none is intended. You are true, just,
to have no Christmas decorations this year, but will

Christmas Holly.

_
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more than a hundred miles going
to the east on one side and back to the west on the
other, or going to the west and 'back to the east
around the western end of the island, to reach the
point where your pebble had fallen into the ocean.
Beneath the top and centre of this ledge some three
or four feet from the top, Is an open space or hole
through the rock some forty or fifty feet in height
and same lu width, whloh space gives the appearance
to

to sail

ships passing at

Island, of

a distance on

a glass window, hence

either ride of the

its

name. We

town on Eleuthera called the Bluff.

ited a

It

is

vis-

popu-

To get there we had to cross
the bay from Harbor Island, then walk six English
miles. We were told no white woman had ever taken
that walk, which was over a rogged path, sometimes
over dangerous caverns some seventy feet deep, so
I determined to be the first white woman who
could walk it. Bo we started with our old black
guide— honest old darkey, how foolish I was to fear
him, still I am forced to confess I did— so I Insisted on my husband carrying a loaded revolver, and
allowing me to bring up the rear, for we walked In
Indian tile. How delightful that walk; the land
breezes were fanning our faces, and we were pressing
forward to the still more delightful sea breezss of the
Bluff. How the mocking birds sang as if they would
lated by colored people.

split their tiny throats, while other birds of leaser

seemed to outvie them by their briliant plumage; the black beetles with their scarlet wings flattered among the countless numbers of butterflies;and
the flowers! how can we say we have flowers? I cannot say how much time we wasted. We gathered
flowers until our old guide looked as if he was a heathen god decorated for worship. After walking
three hours we met our first native. He started like
a wild deer for the settlement to tell of the American
conscientious and neighborly, and here, with my
devote the money usually used for that purpose to gentleman and his little wife who had walked over
holly sprig, I send you Christmas wishes to last the
paying rents and buying food and clothing for the that impossible path, (that Is, impossibleto the West
voice

whole year through.

!<

Merry Christmas to you, John, and thank you
cordially for taking your seat so often in this Corner
on Sunday evening after service, or between church
and Sunday-school, or on Saturday afternoon. The
good wife tells me that you have opinions of your own
about the subjects we discuss here, and once in
awhile you write to me a big, bold letter in a big,
bold band, with the swing and. the stir of a man's
way of looking at things in every line. I do enj< y
hearing a man’s step about a house. I like his

poor. This

is

Christian charity in the truest sense.

Other churches will doubtless see the wisdom
lowing

this

example. The same

idea

the family circle as well. This is

is

of fol-

applicablein

a good year

for

and greens and expensive presents. The money spent in this way in ordinary years amounts to an enormous sum in the aggregate. Why should it not be devoted to the help of
the large and increasing number of people who are
doing without Christmas

in sore

trees

need of material assistance f”

Indian lady.)

We

passed through their plantationsof pineapples

and vegetablesof

all descriptions

we reached the settlementof

many hours before

mud

houses with their

thatched roofs. We were conducted to the only
frame building, which was quickly vacated by the
owner, Auntie Siuuders, and her son Thomas and
only daughter, Victoria. We were regaled with a
dark oonoootioD, which Auntie solemnly called tea.
And did we like nice Boumj peas? We had not the

The suggestion here made might be followed to courage to say no, so we bravely went through the first
advantage by many of our church Sabbath schools, course. Then came the fish,— such delicious fried
tle, and even his masculine blundering now and then,
which would find it pleasant to deny themselves flsb,— king fish they called it, very much like our
bless his heart, is dear to my %ou\. A good man
Christmas crmdy that poor children might have shoes blue flsb, only far superior. While we were eating
never loses the boy altogether. Under white hairs,
and warm clothing. We would not advocate taking our colored triends eyed us and commented audibly
there remains something of the laddie his mother
a mite of their Christmas treat from mission about our appearance; my blue eyed better half’s
used to pet, and the youth in him is too strong and
schools, and from the little onea who seldom taste eyes seeming to make a great impression on the
too wholesome to be killed by contact with the
sweets, or have toys to play with, but the fortunate dusky damsels of the Bluff, while my feet seemed
world. Thanks to you, John, for caring about the
children of the well to-do would learn a good lesson to puzzle an old woman, who insisted I must have
Corner. The Corner cares a great deal about your
if allowed to help others, and to purchase this right dropped there, as my feet were too small to cover ail
pleasant laugh, bis cheerful tone, his song or his whis-

approbation, and sends you

its

choicest bit of holly

It

upon your coat. Here, daughter Katie, fasten
on for your father, and tell him Aunt Marjorie sent

it

with her Christmas greetings.

by giving up something of their ordinary luxury.

to pin

Merry Christmas to my bevy of maidens fair, my
young girls, dearer than words can tell, scattered
over two hemispheres and remembered in my prayers
this waning month of December, 1893. In all the
world there is nothing so beautiful as a girl in the
first bloom of her youth, and whatever may be said
of the past, never were girls so lovely as now. For
one thing, they are not so fragile as they once were.

True Wisdom.
U T VE many

crow

a

And many

left

to take op

now.

behind;

Bat present troubles more me not.
Nor shake my qatet mind;
And what may be to-morrow'soross
I never seek to Ond;

My rather laya," Leave all to Me,
And keep a quiet mlDd.**

A Comforting Thought.
VERY hour,” says Faber, " comes with some

girl to

day

who

is

it is

the exceptional

not skilled in everything essential to

management of the household. DonTt hesitate to ask Dorothy to marry you,
Hugh, because your salary is small and you cannot
offer her an establishment so large as that over which
her mother presides. If Dolly does you the honor to
accept you, if you have won her love, she will prove
herself a veritable fairy in contriving bow to make
the prudent and economical

A Sketch

number

even the shoe-box), hence
the flattery. We had indeed walked more than six
English miles, for our American measurement made
used to

They have learned to take care of their health ; their U TT^
little fagot of God’s will fastened upon its
eyes sparkle and their cheeks glow with exercise and
back.”
fresh air; the books they read, the arts they study,
Is not this a thought of comfort? That nothing hapthe languages they acquire, all assist in making them
symmetrical in their mental development, and in pens by chance. That God is always planning for
giving them the sound mind in a sound body, with- us, as well as providing for our needs; that our want
is our prayer; that He knows what is appointed for
out which happiness cannot long exist
Never were girls better housekeepers than at present, each of His children. Soft rests the head that is pilwhile, in old days, girls frequently entered upon mar- lowed on this conviction that God loves, God sees,
riage with little practical knowledge of cooking and God cares, God knows.
managing and ordering a home;

those long miles (do not forget these people were

KUULU

ovsuiu

elevens,

LUiJCO.

was nearly sun-do wn, so we suggested to tb
people we would rest at least an hour, then the
It

could come back and sing for

for they had

com

meet us a mile before we reached the Blufl
and we wanted to please them. So an hour late
they returned in droves and snug in the moonlighi
How can I ever forget those grand anthems! Ou
Jubilee Singers sink into nothing compared to theiu
One bass voice rang out like a grand organ; this wa
out to

the voice of Auntie’s

son.

It

was followed by a teno

voice of exceeding sweetness, while the

women1

making the Blui
ring with sweet music. They sang until we had t
send them home. Then came sweet-faced Victoria
the village schoolmistress,who showed us to ou
room for the night. She gravely proceeded to smok
out the mosquitoes. This was done by placing ai
sweet soprano and altos joined

io,

some kind of bosh, whicl
was said to smoke away any kind of vermin.

old iron pot, with a

of Eleuthera.

us,

fire of

W

“TT was decided that we take our wedding trip to were awakened in the morning by the sweet voice*
-L the Bahamas. We stopped at Nassau a few days, mocking birds, that were so bold as to come to you
then took a native craft carrying the mail to Harbor very window. The orange blossoms, wafted by th

Island. We spent a few days there. The town consists of a population of five or six thousand, mostly
white. We visited the famous glass window, a most
marvellous freak of nature, formed by the island of
both ends meet, and her dainty housewifery will make Eleuthera near its centre narrowing up into a ledge
you the envy of all your acquaintance.
of rocks some three or four hundred feet in length by
And now, girls, if I have any inflaenoe with you, upwards of a hundred feet in height and but three

morning breezes into yonr windows, completed a pei
day not hardly yet begun; the simple-hearte*
people were all around the house waiting oar appeal

feet

auce, for we were something

considering

new—

a circus to

them-

how seldom any event occurred there

They had brought me

little

presents of fresh oggg,

i

yonng, pullet, fruit, the delioiona mango, costard
me exert it in one direction. Be as inde- or four feet in width at the top.
apples, Avoear pear, the only pear in the world use*
pendent as ever yon can, stand on your own feet,
At this giddy height one can stand and toss a peb- as batter on bread. We foumj it delightful whei
p/pn your own support, when tWff if necessary,and W« fpto tb©
9Q ©Jtb©r «ide? where it woqld re- used with salt and pepper,
please let

WW

*

Dkoiubib
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booU, ^

Bandar and were muota amn^d I whieh bad wmehow come Into hi. po-e«lon. With I “ Wellington. " are boot, named alter the Iron Dnk..
by the
row. of .hw. under the pew. In the a part of tbU be eorered the bloek, and a part be eat “ Blneher.” aUo are
ohurob for they qaletly slip them off before the »er- Into a itrip which he wound around the upright etlek. mander of Wellington’* PruMlan M* a Va er oo^
mon l n. the .ho- onfr betng worn on the Bab- Then, other .trip, he enrled and twbted, and f-t- Any m^lfloent tomb U ealled a '‘ma^olenm."
rth^l
I ened them with pin. about the
Mau«>lu^ the Oarian king wh<we name It bear^ had
W. remained

oyer

Tm

ann^ar^them

wi

BpanUh “What

them with regret, and .tarted for

left

.trnetare.

cocoanuU; from there we .ailed to watching the whole
“Why, don’t you
Key We*t, then to home, sweet
alexa.

Well, the land

of

you,

tree, and’ It’, for

Christmas Carol.
bu grown old wltb 111 burden of

etrlb

But at Cbrlatmu It always

otre,

On

It

Is

coming

to night

feet of the Chrlst-Chtld fall gentle

And

the ?oloe of

of

to

body in

bt,

This, this

When

of before.

it."

upon a good

Indirectly our word “ dollar ’’ depend,

Bohemia. Tbe

ley of Bt. Joachim,

name

the

I

valley (thol)

bean

of the saint.

“Boyeott" 1.

word

a

recently Introduced, but al-

that’,

Bo tbe two brotben went band in band to tbe any
A
room below, where they found little Mike sobbing

fleld

the marvel to mortals revealed

Is

why,

»

all.

The feet of the humblest may walk In the
Where the feet of the Holiest hsve trod.

ter gee

name embalmed in the “dahlia."

a good Idea, Bory. You’re a bright ready In nse everywhere. A few yean ago Captain
little chap, you are. Why, of coune, that would be Charle. Cunningham Boycott, an Irf.h farmer and
like havin’ a party. We’ll invite Mike Young. HU | land agent, angered hU tenant., and in revenge they
mother’s gone out for the day a. well a. our*, and refused to work for him or to sell him food. To
boyeott means to withhold custom from a man in
be ean’t be no livelier than we are.”

Ood.

dream

sunshine of welcome for

re-

hi.

man’, name. The word U an abbreviation of Joar
1 ohlm.thaler, a coin flnt minted about 1518 in the val-

labon. They stood admiring It for wme
time. Then Bory said, “We’d oughter ’vite eome-

That voice of (he Chrlst-Chlld shall fall.
to every blind wanderer opens the door
a

while.

•ult of his

1

And

With

monument

hiuband’. memory, beeauw the

'he built over

and

wa. helping hi. Ingenuity all the
Both he and Bory were delighted with the

On tbe sad and tbe lonely, the wretched and poor,

Of a hope that be dared not

U,

-be wu dead. The
y
Artemlria, gave bU name to the tomb and Immortal----It when
--

Ity to her

folka"

love

and white.
tbe Christ-Ohlld tells out with dellf

That mankind are the children

other

tree juit a. well a.

really quite a olever boy In the uie of hi. (Ingen,

the snowflakeswhich coyer thy sod

The

a

Bory. You’re going to have

In

paper gran beneath the tlane paper tree. He wa. had

the song of the angels Is sung.

coming. Old Earth,

It li

I

I’m miking a OhrUtma.

young.

la

Tbe heart of tbe Jewel burns lustrous and f ilr,
And Us soulfull of music breaks forth on the air,

When

Me?

ori^ e^pt
p

JJotWngwhatey.r to do with the

aH*

hU body gave a word to language.
The tree eompleted, Johnnie partly tore and partly The " magnolia ’’ bear, the name of Pierre Magnol,
ent from an old new.paper >ome queer-lookingpaper profewor of medicine at Montpelier, France, in the
dolU, whieh he dispoeed in varion. way. on the tUeue eeyenteeth century; and Dahl, a BwedUh bo tan let,

Ohrlitma.

OHILDREN’S PORTFOLIO.
'

met .Mwaav*/.
Intently.

Aid u*vn»v
procedure

home.

rpni

a.k^ Bory who wa.

be yon m.klngr

because

the silvery trumpets of Christmashave pealed,

line of business.
“

martinet ”

is

what few

Colonel Martinet was an

of bis solitariness.

soldiers like to be oallpd.

officer in tbe

army of Louis

“Come, Mike, stop you’re crying. We’ve oome to XIV. He was so particnlar about some details, so
invite yon to onr Christmas tree. Tbere’s nothing on I rigid in'his discipline,that he was looked upon as a
it, but there are paper dolls under It, and we’ll give nuisance. His name has come down to os as appliChristma* in the Third Floor, Rear.
cable to a military Miss Nancy Finniken.
you one to bring home with yon.”
“Bogus” is tbe corrupted form of the name Bor*
0. 13 Doe street, third floor, rear. This was the
Mike, thus cheered, put away bis tears and
gheae, that of a noted swindler who passed large
address of Mrs. Sarah McNulty, widow, who I three mounted tbe dark stairway leading to Mrs. amounts of counterfeit money in the West some yean
That mankind are the children

N

of

Ood.
PHILLIPS BROOKS.

*

earned a scanty support for herself and her two boys

McNulty’s room.

I

ago.

by means of washing, ironing, bouse- cleaning and I Mike proved to be a pleasant gnest, and tbe boys
“ Boniface ” is a eommon name for the landlord of
a
tavern.
The origins! was one of the rare kind— a
day’s work of any sort that could be secured. Go were all having a dance around their tree when Mrs.
sleek, good-tempered, Jolly landlord — bat he wasn’t
Christmas she had gone to assist the cook in a house I McNulty suddenly returned.
in real life. He was a character in Farquhar’s comwhere a dinner party wa« to be given, bo Johnnie, | “ what’s
ye’re
& uoviu
havin’!”
said she,
edy 01
of “ The
Beaux’ Dl
Stratagem,” written in 1707.—
yv licit B this
tills jv
rv afther
mtucr a
i saiu
ouo,** *« II gQy
106 lYc&ux
aged ten, and Rory, aged three, were left to
tree, I belavei Well, yti does bate all for Harper's Young People.
means
---------leans for
lor their
uieir own
owu
i bavin a good time, an’ 1 a
mournin' sin a
mourmn
.....

devise
entertainment
••
euicruuuiucut.

^

They had been in the morning to the festival of the
minion Bunday-ichool which they attended. John- hM
nie declared that they

Rory echoed,

had had

“ dolly time, dolly

a

“ jolly

and

time,"

time.”

™

j

I lt

^

I

»jibe boys

^

Jo{

"

“

mogt iave ye ai0ne.

It’s meself

ht ye gome thin’ nice, though, an’ we’ll

had

came dinner, which Mrs. McNulty
contrived to make somewhat more luxurious than
After that

-»>•

b

I
coarie„
I
for

...

-

I
a

that

.

.

.

.The skeleton

.hare In Alaeka

whale lizard,” discovered

last

gammer weigh*

le«

«d

promptly stopped dancing to inspect the

upon Mrg McNulty’s arm. The kind lady
whom she had beeu working bad filled it with good

1

—

of the “

2 400

pound*. Thi«

===

tt*0

0UB lkttkr-box.

n

kiyfoit, H.

'htok“' "“b“r" DETAuVf,'^.l£!c«lMinr‘b^a

too
_
-

1*

J.

»'
• ”"1
‘T0;
A -hol•
cold baked apple and a bun. bor dessert tney in Maee, a real mince pie, some nuts and raisins, were writ« to you before, but I was afraid I could not write well
dulged in orangas and candies which had been given ainong tbe delicacies stored in that capacious basket, enough. I am a little over ten years old. I have a brother
them at the school. They had

to

ve*, „rn jultget off me
they were a bit, an* then we’ll have

waltonthemwl

thing., an’ *tlr up the Are

^VryTu^Sb^T^I

was nothing unnsaal, and if
a sapper fit for a king.” have four pet rabbits, three ring doves and some bantam
trifle lonely they did not know it, for they were aeons- “Hurrah, hurrah, hurrah!” the three boys shouted chickens. We both go to church and Sunday school, and
but that

together.

’ ’ j * j * . ..
Dinner over, Johnnie washed the few dishes that
to

that

..

in

I

8o tbey

^

a flDe

j

we both go

to day school, and we are trying to be punctual
yfar#
joined in the contest for the
list of names. I shall try hard to win a prize. If

every
Christian supper, and afterward longest
I

boyish Mre McNulty entertained the children with stories, you think my letter will do,
order, there and wben Mike’s mother came to look for him
0ne of 7our

had been used. Nor was this work new to
experience. The room having been put

.

his

1Ittle

they

|

I will write

iohn

again some time,

c.

lomgbtrkrt.

m

seemed to be nothing more to do. There was not
ber to partake of some of the nuts and raisins We are all interested in hearing abont your home
even the diversion of looking out of the window, for which had been left, and then Mike went “home” and school. Be sure to write again.
the reason that there was nothing to look at There with her carrying his paper doll most carefully.
Phizes.— Two flue new books are offered as prizes
were no toys to furnish amusement, for Santa Claus
“ Haven’t we had a Merry Christmas!”exclaimed to letter writers. One will be given to the boy or girl
had not found his way to this poor abode. A boy in Johnnie.
______
under ten years of age who writes the best letter to
the next
room had a drum which he was beating in- . Yet he had had nothing that could have been called Consin Lois on the subject of Holidays between this
- --------------dnstrionsly, and his Bister was singing a cradle song I a Christmas present. What had made him happier I and February 1st, 1894. The other will be given to
to a new doll which had been found in her stocking. I
possible gift from Santa Claus was the love the boy or girl between ten and eighteen who sends
Johnnie had been given glimpses of these treasures, I which had filled bis boyish heart, and which had I the best letter on this subject daring the same time,
and now he was saying to himself, ‘ 1 wish 1 had I |nnnd expression in his home-made gift to Rory. | Of course it will be necessary in each case to state
something to give Rory.” The thought that he also
mart joanna porter.
the age of the writer. It is also necessary to write

»

|
than

had beeu overlooked in the universal distribution of

mind.

orosents did not oome to his unselfish
He itood for a few moment, drumming on the
pipe,

which was not by any means too

warm

to

with black ink and on only one side of the paper.

.

etove- CCKIOC8 derivation of 90me
admit

44

way:

1

"AyjTONKEY wrench” is

the

famiuak wobus.

•

LITTLE HEADS TOGETHER-

name applied to a

No.

L

I

CHABADB.
of this satisfaction,and his thoughts kept time with
-iV-L tool, a sort of spanner with a movable jaw.
My first must cover my second to make me useful to man
his Angers, somewhat in this
I Some etymologists account for the forepart of the
and beast. Then my whole forms a name given by Miles
44 The man what spoke this morning— dnm, dum, name by recalling the fact that a monkey’s Jaw is
8tandish to a town in New
o.
dum— said that the best thing to give any one is movable also. The monkey-wrench was invented
No. 1
l0Te_dum, dum, dum, dum. He said that was the I some years ago by a poor meohanio named Charles
DROP LETTER PUZZLE.
thing that Christ brought to ns— dnm, dnm, dnm— Monckey. He sold his patent for a song, and is now
A Quotation from Shakespeare.
and that if we had love in our hearts— dum, dam, working for day’s wages in Brooklyn. His invention
N-p-o-i-g-e-w-e-e-s-o-l-a-u-e-a’-n
dam— we shoald find some way of showing it— dnm, I has made millions of dollars for those who were able
-n-r-e-.-e-r.-t-d-w-a-y-u-o-t-f-e-t.
41 CUDDEN AN.”
dnm,
to place it upon the market.
Not a very reverentialperformance, a critic
“Derrick” is the name of a crane used in shifting
NO. 3.
gay, yet Johnnie was trnly' making melody in his and lifting heavy weights. It is said to be so called
. squ ARB WORD.
heart to the Lord, and the sonnds drawn from his from one Theodoric, who, while serving at Cadiz as
1. A beautiful place. 2. To partake of a certain meal.

dnm.”

poor instrument were

The thrumming

England.
:

may

the*accompaniment.

I

a soldier nnder Robert, Earl of Essex, was

doomed to

and then Johnnie drew I death for some crime, bat pardoned by his oomfrom his pocket his one treasnre, a single bladed ih&nder on condition that he would hang twentyknife, presented to him some time before by one of three other malefactors.Bach are the revolutions of No.
his mother’s
fate that subsequently he was employed in London
He now searched in a small pile of wood for a suit- to behead Essex, the man who had saved his life,
ceased,

employers.

able stick with which to work oat an idea that
.seized

him. Love had made

him ingenious. He

going to fashion a present for

He formed flnt

a small block, into

maau

a

drawer

was

Rory.

serieu a long,
iuug, thin piece v*
***.*» »»*»/*.
sorted
of the
stick.

from

had

which he

in-

^ ******
vwm
Then
he took

in tbe table a sheet of green tissue

paper

A

“ stentorian ” voice

herald

in the

is

that of one like the

Trojan war,

whom Homer

1

to shont as load as fifty other

a

home.

to Pussies of

December

tv

1

v^-

3th.

p
0 0 Q
C 0 L I 0

No. 2.— Trunk. Herring. Arbor. Noise. Kid. Sabre.
George Washington,
Ibex. Vase. Ivy. Noble. Georgia^
Ueorge
warn

A “ *w0*w
raglan ” as
is «
a *ww
loose vwaww»v
overcoat with long vawTvw,
sleeves, | Thanksgivetig
such as Lord Raglan wore In the Orimean Warf | No, fi.— Horse. Co^f, Dog. Ox. Camel

|
I

bird’s

POLYGON
O I G 0 L B
COLOR
NERO

describes as

“ greathearted, brazen- voiced Stentor, accost omed

A

1.—
Answers

Grecian

I

men.”

4.

3. Purposes.

,

.j

I
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The Itofoiimed ehu^ob

in Jlmoitio*.

Medlwval Church History than those of Hermannus Con

*

®ttr C|arc|.
L?*

“

ascription, by the compilers of the Order of Public

-L Worship

School of the CollegiateChorch, of
two grand Latin hymns on the Holy
which your correspondentM Domine” takes exfor the

ception, enhances really the Talue

ciZte

There

dination office

is first mentioned

almost

in

about

898. Then, that

the Breviaries from the twelfth

all

teenth century. Then, that

it is

be

found

to the

four-

is to

it

Then,

that it has

been retained in

Then,

that the authorship of

it

hn W“
Doet0r

^

now.

Archbishop Trench
“This hymn,

in his

Hymnologicus.

Hymnology have

Sacred Latin Poetry, p.

.

a serious

W.uel,,

this

hu

BarlUn 111

supply .t

l.t.

W

H

Th# R#’' W'

P-tor of our First Church,
Bapld., speak. enthuMutlcally of the reels.) work

1m- Urand

reports the receipt of 100 cards

Siring to lead » Christianlife.
The convalescence of the Rev. B.

Review.

with

cbwr

unusual

excellent. The

first article, by

Prof. Bavinck,

from those de-

DeBey continues

to

family and gratify thousands of friends.

-----

of

all

p.

mox
MOKRDYKK.

‘

Teinitt
December -------10th. 1898.
----- Chuech,
-

the vigor, freshness and point

But,

Woman’s

such in tbe unity of

all

1892. He makes

His attributes and the

thinking and

acting

of

the

per

**

hesitated.

work

of the father of the

schoolmen reTlres

which

all

which

will not

thus:

the ladlu of

1

South

the

reW **** t0T th® °PenlDH of lh® moraiog ses-

^ th* 0od
mun
^ ^
^ ^ the
Ub°” WUh
and ^ ^
Th.
by
since “d l
^ b7
W*

del*«ate3 ,rom

d ®#rent oharche8; w* ,®lt trnl7

P3®*

I

’Bh

‘hlt

?

ded'

us In

°Ur

w*
®r^kerho'1’ tloni

the regret with

Hls

Church,

d.l^ate. were welcomed

Mrs.

J.

hMrd some month,
'
Edw‘rd®dMth. HI, remoral has left a racancy *
W“ heD “ *d' “d r*P°rt8 ,rom lh® ‘allll»rl®«
be soon or easily filled. The third article 8ho"lD« incr®“®d Interest, and our hearts were made to

th. friend, of learning

of the author’s

21st,

'T

h°Ur

low, with a pap., on Anselm of Canterbury, whose
terly grouping of the essential point, in th. career

186, says,

is certainly older,” etc., etc.

for this substantially

^

the

d.puture for
Calyinlst.” Dr Sohaff fol

fectlon of HI. entire Being 1. the point of

on

Missionary Convention

/~\N Tuesday, Noyember

the

^

^ /V
^

What testimony is there, then, of the enthorship of it by Is by Prof. Baldwin, who discusses “ Philosophy Its BeBehan as Mauroef The eminent American hy mnologist, the
latlon to Life and Education," In a rery satisfactory way,
late Bey. Dr. 8. W, Doffleld,in hie “ Latin Hymna," same
showing th. true place mtd prorlnc, of philosophy, and

The hymn is found in

will
P. A.

, It
Ilf.

_ PRK8BYTKR. thers, and

read before the Toronto Council In

Others, such as Mone, Wackernagel, and Prof. March assign it to Gregory.

up the evidence

The Bee.

which those would expect who heard his admirable paper

of which the authorship is popularly ascribed

Charlemagne, but which

to

ul-

(’•mpen, Holland, (translatedby Prof. Vos,) entitled The

self as

of note in

"

later Liturgical offices.

accepted, and others after him, notably H. A. Daniel, com.

men

" ‘he

promptness, appearing some weeks before its date.

is very

monk of 8t.
Gall,— to whom the Common Prayer Book owes the In
media vita, morU sumus of the burial service, it has been
credited to Charlemagne.And this, Cardinal Thomasius

the other hand,

>•

to

‘he

_

Future of Calvinism, has

piler of the celebrated Thesaurus

“d

HI.
of holy character that

Great, a d. 540-604. In a life of Notker,

to

“n*d

Ew*

The Presbyterian and Reformed
rnHE number for January, 1394, was issued

has been attributed to Ambrose, a.d. 840-397; to Gregory

It

M

.w.etneu

.
.

—

D

T.

has been called in question!

it

hunusual

1.

h"
Th* dUrtr*“ of maUllad^at, our Dutch
D Churches hare always adhered the Chri.tlan method of
mlr,C'e *“l8llD* ,h#lr on“ ont o' “>• fund, of th.
wu Church, and
hare
luk on hand
winter

"^a

ADd 80 h! P“8*d ,nm
morul Using to the reet and peace and joy of

found among the writings

Rabanus Maurus in the text in which we have

of

^

““

in the or-

of

a. d.

^

ment' P“bUc dleruptlon a.d feeling. HI. addrere to
dred» o' “>• o‘«K7 wa. rather more guarded than
with him.

dom come, rioept by great .offering . Towards the last, been dismissed to the ClauU of Saratoga, and the Bct'
He uld once: Undti qvidem me viure (Indeed It 1. wear!- H. Van Doren tothat of Monmouth

in their use of it.

our own people in
Hymns of the Church.) and in Caswall’s beautifulversion
(Hymn 226, Hymns of the Church,) it is noticeable that it
to

"

the purity of life and

Common Prayer and accessible
Dryden’s translation of it (Hymn 235,

Book

of the

‘h!

Editor Stead 1. here again, proroklng oon.ld.rabl.oom-

T*r“ HI,lor7- And there he died a

.

scholarship and sound judgment of Judge Bookstaver

the Veni Orealor Spiriiut; retained

w“ 1

7*tn’ 0t *** h*

tU#m
n

ofTur
“T fT
th. T' ,..H*

The immortal hymns themselves deserve it. And the

1. As to

n l

ta-U

something captivatingin attributing such hymns to royal
authors. But the time has come for a closer examination.

and Dr. Duryee are manifest

‘

the ancient

latest reliable investigation.

is

fine

te

of

“'^*n lh*^°D*T7 ? R*l0b*“Q' ,0UDd,d A D- 724
and built on an island in Lake Constance. There be wrote

of the beautiful book.

They htTe done well in giving the pupils of
school the result of the

T

«-

!"! h*Jn>t*ri>Uy Influenced the echolaatlc morement.

the authorship of the
Spirit, to

speak out bravely in our defense. That

to

‘10*1Unt ^1«torl“Th. Bar. L. Dyk.tre, p„ter alact of our n.lghborlog
phll0,C1)W “d thB0l0*l“.
Englewood Church, ha. bean d.Uinad In Iowa for on.
rel ent acrib. and the tranal.tor from the Arabic of week bj lllnree In hi. family, but expect, to aeaume charge
Aristotle s poetics and rhetoric. “ From his bed of suffer- in tbe new field next week.

Audi Alteram Partem.

rpHE

“

T1'117

courage them

I

vindicating It from popular misapprehension and

th“

^

d0,;e

prejudice ^nowl®“ ^

the writings of Rabanus in a

W°rk Sod“rto *T®r^ chrlstlanwoman was

th*

™

'‘‘Tim M"7

m0r,

^ ^
^“d;

‘h® M®thodlit

lMr*Cll7,,f“lBr® ot

b7

E'

J-

certainly every woman’s

Next Dr.T. W. Chambers treats of The Function of the ‘‘“fV'T
WUbl" 10 Kr®*ler ]thor tor
Codex which Brower, (a scholarly Jesuit of the sixteenth Prophet, which he makes out to be to act as the spokesman ““i! “ ‘h* d"kne“ ot he»th«nUm. A solo was rendered
century,) calls “ very ancient and well approved.” It is the
of God and deliver the Divine message, whether in refer- v Mra' A
“d list®n®d to wlth much pl«Mure. At
precise paraphrase of the learned bishop’s chapter on the ence to the past or the present or the future. Next Dr H I ^•conclusionof th. morning service all joined In th.
Holy Spirit
W. Green considers Critical View, respecting th. Mosaic
7"' LQnch®°n w“ 8®rT®d in th® a>“P«l «d «
The structure of the hymn shows a profoundly sound Tabernacle. This I, a very complete answer to the destruc h°"
ln,®irconra®theologian,an acute Greek scholar, and a true poet. If tive critics, and as It conUins no citations from the original Ak 2 p ^ th® convention reassembled In the church ; ser-

^

v *

T*

ninety-nine out of a hundred intelligent English readers

“

would not be able to

tell that

Archbishop of Mayenoe,” that
ship of the hy mn.

Rabanus was

Hebrew text, can be examined with profit by any intelll- Tlc®\“mm®ac®d b7 slD?1ng * bTmn»Dd ™pe»tlng in contime gent reader. Such a reader will be surprised to find on “rt tb* tW*Dt7
Th* offlc®rs (or lhe Mlowauthor
what flimsy grounds the PenUteuch is dismembered and If* 7**i T"* ® ®ct®d‘ M™' 8a7<1‘m' V1°® President of

*bird

at one

will hardly settle the

the whole order of Hebrew history turned

u

pride

down

.E'

““]
b*

W

” “

lnt®r®8tinK

Ulk aP°n

tb® '“Pcrt-

Maurus? He wu a pupil of the great The lut article Is by the Bev. A. H. Hulrnga who fur
g 7°aBg g'rla ,or tb® work’ 80‘b»‘ ln ‘b®
teacher Alcuiri. He was himself a great teacher, and be- nishes a Prectleal Exegesis of Isaiah 11: 81, bringing out ntQre
^ fi“*d 10 611 ‘h® Tlc®,u P1®®®8 Mi“
came Abbot of Fulda, aud afterwards Archbishop of May- the full force of the beautiful passage, and relieving the ^’rence followed, and was listened to with great interest;
ence. He was called “the foremost German of his time.” apparent anti climax of its final
ker ®ara®8t' toucbln* *PP®*'S »re never forgotten, particuThe review. nl
larly urging all to “go right.” Mrs. Horton, who has just
Born a.d. 788, entering Fulda at nine years of age, he be,.Th®
T‘®WS
°f
t°ceDi
‘h
llteratnre
occupy
more
r*turned from her Western trip, was gladly welcomed home
came a magnlficsnt scholar, a devout theologian,an eminent

Who

was Rabanus

.
V

clause
r.ee„t
?

prelate, and the peerless teacher

of his time.

In fact, he

a3
eTPr^r«y
^ Daff'8
*

V?'

] 7

“ the real founder of the school system of

required “ six closely printed volumes to cover his con-

it

tributions to sacred literature,among

which

entitle him to

be considered a true poet. One

of the epitaph which

he

wrote for himself was: “

guodpoteram, quodque Deiu dederat.
could, and what God gave me.)
2.

which are hymns,

(I

As to the beautiful Veni Sancte

line

Fed

have done what

Bpiritue; — if

I

any

Ives an

7'

'ni

th°r~

•

B- Green,

who

8b® b“ oom®

having been right

‘o

a® "Bh net thoughts and lde«

with those poor creatures need
Germany.”
He was an encyclopedistin knowledge, a laborious com- duiler and wtets ou^wlth**! ^l T° Um** iS8Ur1| ^ M*tI lDg °Ur h*lp “d pr*y®™- Tb® olosln8 *ddress was by Mrs
Muller and points out w th singular acuteness their weak A|„ander H. Young, wife of the first pastor of the church
mentator on Holy Scripture, a true poet. After his death

was

tr

I

-

OlT

tV-

t

r

Th8

‘b9

rep0ffl0e

th^hlng/of

several woZ on
makes a searching analyst

?,r'

t

of^m. ^nt Lks

Dr-

tb-b‘

'

r

;

^
^ ^
Insp,

W^ld
on

7

face to face

‘

the

^.7

Mrs" Van

Yth^G

*7

H
‘nC"e,al "TieW 0f Mlle7'8 '“bln ®®'b 0Systematic Theology, and our Dr. Steffens shows oImtI, of the

of a’

^
^g

^

l'Z

b" beh“f

^

'

a®w enthusiasm In th. great work

Christian .anthologist will take the trouble to follow Dr.

the merit, and demerits of Bornemann’s UnUrricht im for thli work. Benediction by the Bev. P. D. Van ClLf
exhaustiveexamination Chnstentum. The Preebytenanand Reformed Review comR. R. n.
of the authorship of this hymn, we have little doubt that mences the ne»r year with an uncommonly good issue, and,
he will be satisfied with the evidence that not King Rob- we trust, will receive a support answering to its high
The Pastors’ Association met it the Reformed
ert, but Hermannus was the author. This is his brief desert
Church Building, 25 East 22d street, on Monday, Decemsummary of the argument. The historians of St. Gall
,
18th, at 10.30 a.m. The Rev. C. K. Cleirwater read a
and Reichnau claim for Hermann the Veni Sanctue. The
Chicago
paper on “ CossettingChristians.” The paper was bright,
hymn is found in the earliest codices of both places, and
rpHE Church of Falmouth, Mich., the Rev. 8. Venema, 8p,cjr and true 10 llfe; ^UH^tfolly received by all present.
of Einsedeln, which is in the neighborhood. Eminent
pastor, dedicated its house of worship November 28th, Thw ^ollowiDH officers were elected: The Rev. Alfred H.
scholars and collectors, such as Clichtove and Daniel are in
the Rev. John Van der Meulen, D.D., preaching the ser- ^emare8t' President; the Rev. Eugene Hill, Secretary. The
doubt as to the author. “ Quitquit d fmU” (whosoever
mon. A very interesting history of this organisation,read next meetinH
Held on Monday, January 8th, 1894,
8.

W.

Dufflild, in his patient aud

—

^

Letter.

he

may

be) is Clichtovs’sphrase, repeated by Daniel.

The hymn is found in the German hymnaries almost exclusively. The king and the monk were alike in the possibilities of

Christian experience,and of poetical and musical

temperament.

St.

GaU;

at the

first

to attribute this

hymn

to

a seriesof letters in

that abbey; and

King Robert the Ohorue now* Eieruealem,

which was written by Fulbert, Bishop

of Chartres. “ J. A.

Fabricius,in his great work on the Middle Age, and
Latin writers, allow

Hermann to

be the author of the

DeHope,

• • •

-New York Cnr.—The Madison Avenue Church,

exposes the unchristian character ot the agitations and (lHe Rev. Dr. A. E. Kittredge,

Western

later,

Veni

volume which

of the

will find its

West. We

way

to the Netherlands, oham-

pastor,) received

thirty five additions to its
their

faith. This

on Sun-

membership, nineteen on

is not

an unusual number,

every

learned some time since, with pleasure, York. Five came with confession of their faith, and par-

that the ministerialsentiment of the Christian Reformed took of the Lord’s Supper for the
Churches of the Netherlands is quite favorable to us,

Qtore beautifullife end character adorn the pages of

1
are

.

communion witnessing similar accessions.
pionH and justifiesthis disruption,the Doctor’s replies
... .Mamie Collegiate Church.— At the December
timely and will prove an antidote in the fatherland,which communion twenty five persons were received into fellow,
still proves to be an annual feeder to the Holland Churches ship in the church at 5th avenue and 29th street, New
a

Sancte.

No

inF House for Church Membership.”

King congregations in 1857; some earlier. As Prof. Hemkee, in confession of

same time, he calls Notker, Abbot of

when he was but a monk of

ascribes to

The Rev. Prof. Steffens, in

wlU

De Hope ot December wljen tbe ReT* ^onif^us Wyckoff will read on “ A Clear-

steps which led to the deplorable secession of

Durand was the
Robert. But,

18th.

at the dedication,appears in the

hence

it

behooves us

to

and

strengthen these brethren, and en~

|

first time,

(one of these

received baptism,) and twenty brought letters from
different churches,

manv

....Nibkayuka, N. Y.— Althoagh Ihe dty
stormy this church enjoyed

(1018)
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a very

wa

Yery

.

.

.

.Alexander L. Bruce, of Edinburgh, a

Dr. Livingstone, whose death at the age of

pleasant communion ana

Just been announced,

son on December 81. Six

new members were received on
confessionof their faith, making twenty six new members
received since April 1st. The record of the ten years of
the present pastorate shows very gratifying results. The

son- in
fifty

shortened that

law of

-five has

was a man of magnetic leadership Righteousness go

and lofty impulses. " For thirty years,” says a gentleman

now in
been

this oountiy

in the

cannot save, neither

It

who knew him well,

“ his

a

is

His ear heavy that

cannot hear. It is for His people not to rest

it

lamp

11

till

His

forth as brightness,and His Salvationas

that burneth.

The Toples.

fame had

Sunday, January 7th.—

ascendant, both in London and In Edinburgh,

Sermons. Pentecostal Power.

Acts 11:1-4.
Lord has been all along the years. In that as a man of rare executive ability, an eminent financier and
Monday, January 8th — Humiliation and Thanksgiving.
time there has been received on confession of faith one earnest worker In schemes of benevolenceand Christian
Confession, Of sin. 1 John 1: 8, 9; Psalms 82: 1-5: 2 Sam.
hundred and twenty, and by certificateforty four. Forty effort. Shortly after settling in London, in 1860, he called
12: 18. Prayer, For grace to put away whatever binders
three members have died, and sixty seven have been dis- together the sixteen truck drivers connected with his place
the progress of Christ’s kingdom in the heart and in the
missed. Seventy seven Infants and twenty three adults of business to teach them out of the Bible on Sunday afterworld; for consecrationto a holier life. Heb. 12: 1, 2; Phil.
have been baptised. The pastor reports having officiated noons. It was his practice to visit the sick in those fami8: 7-14. Praise and Thanksgiving, For God’s gift of His
lies after Sunday school was over. At a public meeting in
at sixty four weddings and one hundred and eighty funerSon, for the presence of His Spirit; for the blessings of
als. There has been raised for benevolence $4,500. and for London, In 1862, with the Prince of Wales as chairman, Mr.
the past year; for improved moral tone; for a larger apprecongregationalpurposes $15 200. With hope we go on onr Bruce advocated organising a benevolent institution in behension of the relations of the Church to society. 2 Cor.
half of the orphans and infirm connected with the London
blessing of the

way, singing " Hitherto hath the Lord helped us.
.

.

.

.Nkwtown,

place.

L.

I.

—The work

’

Is encouraging at this

The old lamps In the church have been

to

re-

the evening services. Since the opening

back up his appeals for aid. Bimllarly they were

duced

placed by two huge rtfleclors,which have transformedthe
interior for

9: 15; 1 Chron. 29: 10-14; Isa.

cheap coffee houses. Mr. Bruce’s firm gave $5,000 in cash

to

17-25.

Tuesday, January 9th.— The Church universal.Prayer,

in-

For the whole Church of Christ, that the power of the

provide 1,200 breakfasts and an equal number of

suppers for the London Scottish Volunteers who came

of

65:

Holy Ghost

to

may be manifested.Acts

2: 1-18; that the

manoeuvres at Queen’s Park, Edinburgh, unity of believers in Christ may be more fully apprehended.
John 17: 20-28; that error, superstitionand unbelief may
confession. The Orange Cross Mission Band, by fairs and when the Volunteer Review for Scotland by Queen Vicbe removed. 2 Tim. 4: 8, 4; Heb. 3: 12.
other means has continued its foreign aid and also con- toria took place. He was treasurer of the Royal Scottish
Wednesday, January 10th.— Nations and Their Rulers.
tributed generously to the grand work of “The Industrial Geographical Society, secretaryand treasurer of the East
Prayer, For all in authority. 1 Tim. 2: 1, 2; for peace.
Christian Alliance.” The Woman’s Missionary Society has African Scottish Mission, also arbiter in a case Involving
Isa. 2: 4; for the persecuted. Matt 5: 10-12; for the abolimateriallyaided in the relief of the Sea Island sufferers. nearly $400,000. In 1888 Mr. and Mrs. Bruce spent three
tion of the slave, opium and strong drink traffic. Exodus
The Christian Endeavor Society, aided by these two mis- months in Africa. He was a promoter of the Emin Relief
21: 16. Psalm 72: 4; for all needed reforms,— temperance.
sionary societies,is carrying on a regular Sabbath evening Expedition. The fu.ll extent and scope of his benefactions
Hab. 2: 15, 12; Sabbath. Neh. 13: 15-22; Industrial.Jer.
preaching service at the church mlsshn, Hope Chapel, to tribes in the interior of Africa will never be computed.
22: 18; social. 1 Cor. 6: 18-20; and political. 1 Sam. 2: 86
____ The annual meeting of the Central Association of
Winfield, supplying a regular preacher from our seminary
participate in the

the fall work, eight have united with the church, six on

Congregational Churches of New York was held with and 8: 8.
New Brunswick.
Thursday, January 11th — Foreign Missions. Prayer,
....West Farms, N. Y.— Though one of our weaker Plymonth Church, Syracuse, on the 12th and 18th Inst.
Among the interesting addresses delivered was one, on the For the conversion of the world; for societies and their
churches, under the leadership of its active pastor, the
evening of the 12th, by the Rev. Dr. W. E. Griffis, of missionaries, for native churches, secret disciples, for the
Rev. D. Curry Andrews, It is doing well and prospering.
at

Its Society of

King’s Sons and Daughters has lately materi-

Ithaca, on

The World’s Parliament

of

Religions.He began removal of hindrances,for such co operation as becomes the
members of the body of Christ. Isa. 35; Rom. 10: 11-15;

new furnace. Though number with the anecdote of the Italian who visited Amsterdam
Isa. 40: 8-5; Eph. 4: 11-16.
ing only fifteen, and starting with a capital of 25 cents and found there to his amazement, Hebrews, Romanists,
Friday, January 12.— Home Missionp. Prayer, For the
each, by the first of October they had traded so well that Lutherttns,Calvinists, Anabaptists dwelling in one city
evangelizationof city, country and frontier. Luke 10: 1, 2;
they turned in to the treasurer $60, and the church is now without bloodshed. This principle of toleration said the
for increased co operation in the work. Lev. 26: 8; and
speaker, acquired in Holland by Congregationalistaand perenjoying the furnace.
for a greater sense of personal responsibility.Mark 13: 84.
....Publication -Our Social Journal^* paper published petuated in that land and ours made possible a World’s ParSaturday, January 13th.— The Family. Prayer, For
liament of Religions.That gathering of men of all faiths
in the interest of the Social Union of the First Collegiate
parents, children and servants; for Sunday-schools and all
Church of Harlem, N. Y., Issues in honor of Christmas a possibly did some harm, for no large good is achieved withChristian associations for young people, for all educational
“ Souvenir number,” the cover of which, with other artistic out some harm; but it was a wonderful event in history.
institutions. Eph. 6: 1 9; Col. 3: 18-25; Prov. 8: 82-86;
features, has excellent reproductionsof its two churches and It showed that man is religious, and that along many high
Prov. 2: 1-9.
portraits of its pastors, the Rev. J. Elmendorf, D.D., and lines the agreement between the faiths of the world Is very
Sunday, January 14th.— Sermons. The second coming
the Rev. William J. Harsha, D.D. It will be greatly striking. The speaker believed that Confucius, Buddha,

ally assisted in securing a

members of the two congregations.The Mahomet, were men sent by God. He protestedin comChurch is very prosperous, and there is earnest mon honesty against judging so called heathen faiths by

Collegiate

matters not of the faith. In the East, people get the idea

talk of organizing a third church.

The Rev. Jesse W. Brooks, Ph.D., has announced his
Intention to resign his pastorate of the East New York Re
formed Church, to take effect with the cloee of this year.
The Hon. Henry W. Bookstaver, L.L.D., of the Court

Common

of

Pleas, so well

and
long frock coat, and that Christ came drinking brandy and
soda. They do not like, and they ought not to have, the
Yankeeisms and Anglicisms of our Christianity. In some

that Christianity

Personal.

known in our Church, was

knocked senseless and robbed while cn his way home from
the Fish Commissioner’s dinner, Wednesday night of last

means a stovepipe

hat, white choker

of the moralities and virtues the heathen equal or excell us.

The Chinese have mtgnified

the fifth

command

we have. Let us study these faiths. Let
destroy

any

religion,

but to

fulfill

Lord. Rev. 22: 12.
Copies of this programme may be had at 50

of our

priaed by the

better than

us not seek to

cents per
100 by sending to 511 United Charities Building, Fourth

avenue corner 22d

street, N. Y. city.

The American Sabbath
rpHE

1

fifth

Union.

anniversary of the American Sabbath Union

Wlg held in the Marble Collegiate Church, New

York

12th. The anniversary sermon by

city, December 10th to

Dr. D. J. Burrell, the pestorof the Church, on last

them all. All these morning, was a powerful plea In behalf of

Sunday

the Sabbath.

faiths are deficient, and Christ can supply all their need.
The Bev. Geo. 8. Mott, D.D., the acting President of the
week. He was found by the police In a dazed condition,
Let Theological Seminaries establish Chairs of the Science Union, presided at all the sessions. The General Secrewith a bleeding wound on his head, evidently inflicted by
of Comparative Religions, so that missionaries can go to tary, the Rev. J. H. Knowles, D.D., reported from thirty
a bludgeon sandbag. He had been robbed of his watch
foreign lands knowing how to meet those people on comState Sabbath organisations and committees. The progand chain and money. He had scarcely recovered conress of the work during the past year has been most enmon ground and lift them up.
sciousness when taken home and has since been confined to
couraging. The Sunday secular press was made the
the house. His many friends will be glad to know that he
special topic for discussion during two of the sessions.
The Week of Prayer.
is

now convalescing and

will be able to

resume his

judicial

January

duties by the last of the week, probably on Friday.

rpHE
The General Outlook.
The Rev.

J.

Wilbur Chapman

J-

directs us to say that

Mr. George W. Drew, of Seneca Falls,

is not

authorized

to

7-14,

the

Churches of our Lord Jesus Christ are again

inson, pastor

vited to unite in prayer at the

beginning of the new

year.

dom send out

He

where, together with topics suggested for united supplies

of sympathy with Mr. Drew, but has given

no consent that his name should be used.
A comparison of the tables

shows that while mis

sionary societies in this country have 3,010 missionaries,

adapted

11,256 native helpers and 295 826 communicants,the socle

hoped that

ties

helpers and 349 189 communicants,and that the Income of
the former
____

is

the following address to the churches every-

tion. The general subjects for each day are the same
throughout the world, while the subordinate topics are

the
of Great Britain have 4,252 missionaries,27,656 native
cial

to

the peculiar conditions of each country. It

is

which unite in the observance

of

all churches

Week of Pnyer, remembering
promises given

to

its object,

aud the rps-

united prayer, will offer petitions in

common with the people of God everywhere for the comduring mon interestsof the Redeemer’s kingdom.

$4,983,516, and of the latter $7,904,152.

The Wuertemberg Bible Society

the past

year 36,370 Bibles, 50,970

559 parts

of

distributed

Josiah Strong,

New Testaments,11,-

the Bible, 1,391 books for the blind. During

General Secretary Evangelical Alliance for the U.

8.

Brethren, Beloved in the Lord: Grace and peace be
writings were distributed. The sale of books has not been with you 1 In arranging for another Week of I niversal
confined to Wuertemberg, but includes Baden, the country Prayer, we invite your co operation and sympathy. The
Westphalia,Saxony,

Ahtacia and the Palatin

ate. Of the books disposed of 55 004 were sold at
price, 42,546 at reduced rate

and 2,740 were given

full

gratis.

blessing

of the Madison Avenue Presbyterian Church,

J. Burrell and others participated in the discussion.All

which has attended such stasons in the past

day secular newspaper, though the discussion
ducted with candor and

In a

way

the

Sun-

was con-

to carry conviction to all

who were without prejudice. Dr. Cuyler spoke with remarkable vigor and eloquence. Dr. Plumb’s paper was a
masterly discussionof the theme, and Dr. Thompson's address following It was most impressive. The Rev. Dr. J.

M

King spoke

of the ProvidentialMission of the

American

Sabbath Union, reviewing the history of the society, and
painting out some of those providentialagencies that have
contributedto its success. Resolutions
pressive of

a

were adopted

deep eense of loss In the death of

Col.

ex-

Elliot

Shepard, the President of the society from the be
ginning, acknowledgingthe Divine guidance in the affairs
of the society, recommending that

1894 be observed

in-

more abundant blessing. As the

the

first week

as a special season of prayer

of April,

throughout

and appealing to the
and members of churches, and to all citizens, not

the world In behalf of the Sabbath,
pastors

spires us with hope for yet

pronouncedin opposition to

F

the 81 years of the existence of the society 2,154,068 sacred

of the Rhine,

D

of the addresees were

After their custom the Evangelical Alliances of Christen

use his name in connection with epscial evangelisticwork.
is not out

Blum, of Boston, C. H. Payne, of
Methodist Episcopal Education Board, C. L. Thomp-

Dre. T. L. Cuyler, A. H.

1894.

topatronlze any paper

fsstied on

the Lord’s Day. The con-

triumphs of the Gospel extend in the various Mission fields,

stitution of the Union was amended at certain points In
Total receipts during the year 221,711 marks, expenses the assemblies of believers uniting in common supplication view of the growing work of the society. One Important
all over the earth are becoming more and more enlarged.
217,445 marks.
change was made by which two Vice-Presidents of the
.The Rev. Dr. Robert Collyer, on December 8th, was Our Lord is still saying: “Hitherto ye have asked nothing.” Union shall be chosen from each State, one o! whem shall
tendered a reception by the Ladies’ Benevolent Society of He has greater blessings to bestow than His people have be a layman. Dr. H. K. Carroll, of the New York Into
the Church of the Messiah, this city. It was held in the ever yet asked or received. All power in heaven and in nentont and Mt. J. N. Stearns, Secretary of the National
chapel of the church in celebration of the seventiethbirth- earth is His. And by pmyer the boundless resourcesof Temperance Society, were elected members of the Board
day of the pastor. Prominent ministers of this city and His power will be made more and more manifest both to
of
other places, besides many other friends of Dr. Collyer, the Church and to the world.
N«T.r wm there e time when the people of God here
For Nervous Debility & Dyspepsia
were present, and the Rev. J. W. Chadwick, 8. W. Fay,

M&nagera.

Wright made brief speeches. had more reason to plead with Him for the blessing, or
congratulationwere read from the Rev. Dr. Ed- more encouragementto pray. Doors are everywhere open-

and the Rev. Merle
Letters of

ward Everett Hale and others. The reception was an
formal one,

in

Use Hon

St. C.

in-

compliance with the wishes of the pastor.

ing for the entrance of the Gospel, while unbelief and
error snd sin oppose Its

progress. The Lord’s hand

Is not

.

TT

ford’s

nuaPWAK Naw

—

Add Phosphate.

Hsven, Ct •« sail: “I have used It to a oonin practice, during the past three years, snd have
neivous debility and atonic dyspepsia"

vS^fSSSto
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THE CHRISTIAN INTELUGENCER.
in etch,

®|e ^Reateig 'Romn.

none has in

it

Dioxkbxb

90, 1891

any vilenses nor venom nor anything chief work of Herrmann, the most influential representative

except that which will stimulatethe fancy and pleaaantly just now of the Rltsohlian school, and ahowe the shortcombeguile the passing hour. As a holiday book It should ings of his theory of The Intercourseof tbs Christian with
“ make a hit.” (Cbarles Scribner’s Sons.)
God. (Charles Scribner’s Sons.)

Our Book-Shtlvts.

Boswell’s Life of Johnson,” Edited with an In...."Thi Morning Comnth.” Talka for thoTimM. trod action by Mowbray Morris, in full sised duodecimo,
By Dt?id Jam 00 Bomll, D.D. TboM who on joy honing printed on fine English finish paper, tastefully and durably
tho foroofol tad elcqaont pastor of tho Marblo ColiogiaU bound In cloth with leatber titles, and gilt tops, Is a very
.

.

.

."

.

.

.

.Tbs Homiletic Review for December opens with two

articleswhich justly claim the Interested attentionof min-

by Prof. J. 0. Murray, D.D., of Prinoe-

Isters; tbe first is

What tbs Ministry May Learn from the
Charoh — and who doss not?— will bo glad to havo a nambor desirable and handy edition of what has been called the Character and Works of John G. Whittier,” and the other
of his rooont oormoas In this noat and pormanont form. beet biography ever written. It is a specimen of "Crow- is by tbe Rev. A. T. Pierson, D.D., on “Tho Responsibility
Tho tltlo of tho book wall fits tho optimism and baoyanoy oil’s Standard Library,” which includes a large number of of the Pastor for tbs Development of a Missionary Intvrss4
of faith that eharaetorlioo all Dr. Bnnall's proaohlng, and standard works in history, poetry and fiction. Gifts of among His People.” “ Dutch Calvinism,”by tbs Rev.
•nob topic* as 11 Watchman, What of tho Nlfitf* "A Busy permanent value can be selected from this library. . .'The Henry E. Doaker, will be read by our own people with
Man’i Blunder, H and Tho Blblo Being Disposed of, What Abbe Constantin,”by Ludovlc Halevy, illustratedby deeper interest on account of Ita author being one of ns.
Thoar fully warrants Its sub tltlo, “ Talks for tho Timos.” Madam Madeleine Lemalre, Is a dainty little book, a fascin- The number completes the twenty- sixth volume of this
For a Sunday afternoon’squiet perusal, or for the brief ating story, exquisitely Illustrated,and one of the “ Handy popular magaslns.
glance of a moment’s leisure, this book Is squally readable Volume Classics,” a series of works which have endured
— Tbe Treasury for Deoember is a very satisfactory
ton, N. J., on “

.

the ordeal of criticism and enjoyed an uninterrupted

and valuable. (American Tract Society.)

larity.

Very handsome books they

TNI INTRLLICTUAL CULTURl ON THI CHRISTIAN. w
price. (Thomas Y. Crowell A Company.)
By tho Rev. James McCann, D D. This little volume,
which appears to be a reprint from the English, considers
Our Library Tablt.
la an Interesting way the culture which a Christian ought
.

.

and

offers

some wholesome suggestions as to the
.

logical, which lie open to the earnest believer.

Of

course,

only an outline sketch. (Cranston A Curts.)
.

.

.

.

people, if they have or

secure the opportunity. Prof. Huxley concludes his essay
on Evolntion and Ethics, which Robert Matthews criticises

St

moderately in Evolutionary Ethics, and Leslie Stephen

In the University of

portrait, sermon, sketch of lift and view of

John Hall contributesan excellent paper on

the line of

Higher Criticism. The Catacombs of Early Rome

.“AspiCTi of Thiism.” By William Knight, LL D.

The Professor of Moral Philosophy

Dr. Christian, of Jionlsvillo,Is honored with tho

place. His

first

Dr.

.The December Popular Scienu Monthly will be read

with avidity by many thoughtful

number.

church are given. Suitable thoughts for Christmas aro
furnished by the Revs. M. M. McLeod and E E. Borrougha.

Periodic*!*,Bert*!*, And Note*.

different branches, philosophic,scientific, literary and theo

.

in

.

to seek,

It Is

popu-

low

are, and very

la pleas-

antly treated by Miss E. Hnrll, late of Wellesley College.
The editorialssupply friendly criticisms on some preachers.

There

is

a refreshing variety of

Interesting, timely

and

profitable reading.
.

.

.The American Agriculturistfor December completed
fifty second volume of this superb periodical. Words
.

Andrews In this volume reviews the usual arguments for weighs and elucidates in Ethics and the Struggle for Exist the
the Divine existence, and discards them all save what he enoe. Criminal Women, by Miss Helen Zimmern, has also of commendation are not needed in behalf of a publication
calls the intuitive. The book Is written with delightful a bearing upon the same theme. How Old Is the Earth? by which has been before tbe public for over half a century,
dearness, and with conscious mastery of the literatureof Prof. Warren Upham; Modern War Vessels of the United and given snob perfect satisfactionto Its large circle of
the subject, but we are not persuaded that the reasons that

deemed a valid basis for theism are
surrendered as untenable. The discussion, how.

for centuries have been

now

to be

ever,

Navy, by W.

A. Dobson, pertinentlyillustrated;The

Fruit Industry In California,by Cbarles H. Shinn, illustrated; and The Calumet In the Champlain Valley, by Prof.
G. H. Perkins, illustrated,amply rewards an attentive read-

very Interesting. (Macmillan A Company.)

is

States

readers. Its snocessful history Is ita best recommendation.
Month by month It bean to our rural bomee a oboloe por-

member. Tbs “ Household ” department is
always attractive and suggestive, and is alone worth the
tion for each

subscriptionprice.
Thb Pboplr’s Bible: Discourses upon Holy Scrip- ing. The Editor writes on Science and Civilisation. He,
... .The Christmas number of the Musical Vinter is one
tore.” By Joseph Parker, D.D. The twenty second volume of course, does not expect everybody to agree with what he
says
about
Sir
William
Dawson
in
his
paper
about
“A
Sciof marked worth. Musical people, whether amatenn or
of this valuable work is wholly taken up with the Gospel
of

John. Readers

will expect to find

many

interesting

and

entist, but not n Philosopher.”

striking pages in a commentary by so original an author

.

.

.

professionals, may find pleasure In consultingits

.The Coimopolitan for Deoember

is a

superb number,

contains extra pages of piano, organ

pages.

It

and Christmas music.

hundred. .The Christmas number of Harper's Yeung People is
gening, and they will not be disappointed.The volume Is th# three frontispiecesbeing especially fine. It Is named emphatically attractive.We notice that It contains a Christ
rich In practical suggestions.Comments on striking texts an ”After the World’s Fair Number,” and surrenders the mas carol by Mrs. Margaret E. Sengater, with music by
are full of wisdom, Instruction and comfort Precious pas- larger part of its space to illustrated articles upon the Fair Ethel bert Nevin. Mrs. Christine Terhune Herrick fursages are explained and illustratedwith a vividness that by such authors as Paul Bourget, ex Senator Ingalls, F. nishes suggestions for a “ World’s Fair Christmas Party,”
stimulates thought, rouses the Intellect, and warms the Hopkinson Smith, Robert Grant and H. H. Boyesen. Other and there are stories and poems quite enjoyable. “The
heart It is a valuable book. (Funk A Wsgnalls Com- contributorsare Mark Twain, W. D. Howells, Walter Bee- Round Table,” giving a wide outlook over various affairs
ant and Guy De Maupassant.
of interest, is a noteworthy department In this excellent
upon a portion of the Bible which affords free scope for his

particularly rich in

ill

ustratione—nearly three

.

.

ply)

... .At last there is definite and

relation to the Bronte family, In

11

authentic information in

Thi Brontes in

Ire

.

.

.

.The Christmas number of

the

New England Maga-

—

tine Is excellent In Illustrationsand the variety and value

Facts Stranger than Fiction,” by Dr. William of its articles. It is also the largest number yet issued.
Wright Conjectures in regard to the Bronte girls and Lincoln Cathedral and a picture of Raskin are in colors.
speculationsas to the origin of their novels have been nu- Its contents will repay careful reading. J. B. Harrison

land;

periodical.

or,

of

The Youth's Companion maintains its high standard
excellence as a family weekly. It engages the best con

tributors,and enlists tbs attention of both older and

readers. In

Its especial field It

younger

cannot be surpassed.

_

merous. Scores of articles in magtilnee, reviews and news- writes ably about “Our Forest Interests.” Wm. Clarke
— Tbe Pansy for December Is just what Its little readpapers and a shelf-full of critical volumes have been gives an excellent article on “Carlyle and Buskin, and ers would expect it to be,— a bright Christmas number. It
printed, filled with guesses and elaboratearguments based Their Influence on English Social Thought.” Stopford Is not noted so much for its captivatingpictures as for Its
on probabilities in respect to the origin of the genius dis- Brooke contributes the sermon be preached on “The Col- seasonable stories and poems. The children will take espeplayed by the family, the influences which determined its

liery Conflict in

expression,and the sources from which the material of the

in

stories

as exist,

knew

England,” which aroused so

much

this phase of the social question. C.

feeling

K

Wright

and has gathered

He has

collected

such records Other

who

the reminiscences of those

the Brontes of Ireland, and wrought a large part, a

sufficientpart of these acquisitions in a

ing that

it will be

read by

many lovers

at one sitting. The pedigree of
istics of

volume
of

so faednat

good

literature

the family, the character-

the kinsmen who Immediately preceded the famous

notable articles are on “ Prescott,” and “

School and the

.

...Blue and Gray

wreath of

holly,

December opens with

accompanied by an

“The Old Liberty Bell at
dialect by George P.

cidents in the family history which are embodied in some
of the most Impressive scenes in the novels, are disclosed

tot

a fine col-

ored frontispieceof the old Liberty Bell In a Christmas

Und who

in-

District

and poems.

Bought

reappear In the personages of the novels, the

The

Academy in Massachusetts,'’besides stories

Bronte girls, the persons associated with the family In Ire

originality it probably reached its

summit, the Bronte

having chiefly rendered it into English and added to

a

BOOKS RBOBIVID.

Heself

”

is a

Its

polish. The

record

abounds in engaging

most varied character, and will receive

a

girls

its lit

paper on

Home.” “How Unc’ Eph*

charming Christmas story in choice
Northrop. The engaging

serial,

Farragut on the Hartford,” is accompanied this

“With

month by

several splendid illustrations descriptive of the fight at

New

selection of articles from American and English journals,
together with a comprenensive review of religious move-

incidents of

high rank

ments during the past month. Its departments relating to
among missions,philanthropy and recent publicationsof books are

moot Interestingmemoirs. It is fitly illustrated by engravings of the houses and localitiesassociatedwith the

the

Brontes, and by portraits. (D. Appleton A Company.)

sprightly and fall of

tian Literature,of

Alexander A Shepheard, London; MaemUtan A Co.. New Fork.
Tbe Wearied Christ and Other Sermons. By AlexanderMaelaren.
B.A., D.D. 12mo, pp. 314. $1.60.
('harle* Scribner's Son*: Last Years of Louli IV. By Imbert de
Balnt-Amaod. Translatedby Elisabeth Gilbert Martin, with Portraits.

(Women

of Versailles.) Itmo. pp. 220. $1.25; also,

Tbe Barbary Coast. By Henry M.
illustrated

And accounted for. The most conspicuous figure is Hugh Orleans. This magazine has been received with such favor
Bronte, the grandfather of the Bronte girls, with whom the that it enters its second year with the brightest prospects.
gift of story telling begins, and in whom as to vigor and
____ ChritUan LtUrature for Deoember gives a valuable

mry

cial delight in these.

Bol-

was obtained. All this now is cleared away or ton gives an account of the Harvard University Library.
up by Dr.

cleared

England on

information.The new series of Chriswhich this number is the second issue,

promises to be of great interest.

Field

. With Illustrations. Crown

8ro, pp. 258. $2; also,

Scribner’sMagazine. Vols. 18, January -June:

July December.

14,

18KJ. Illustrated.8?o, pp. 824 and 782.

Fleming H. ReveU Co.: Reality Terras Romance

In South Central

Africa: Being an Account of a Journey Across tbe Continentfrom Ben-

galis on tbe West to tbe Moutb of tbe Zambesi on tbe last Coast. By
James Johnson, M.D. With Fifty -one Full P*ee PbotogrtTure Illustration* from Photographs by tbe Author and a Map. Royal 8yo, pp. 868.
$5; also,

Eabcol. By 8. J. Humphrey. D.D. Introductionby F. A. Noble,
D D. 12mo, pp. 180 75 cents; also,

Thomas Birch Freeman: Missionary Pioneer to

Ashanti,

Dahomey,

and Egba. By John Mllum, F. R. G. 8. Illustrated. 12mo, pp.

180. 76

cent*.

The Parliament Publishing Co.. Chicago: Tbe World’* Parliament
of Religions: An Illustratedand Popular Story of tbe World’s First
Parliament of Religions, Held In Chics go

umbian Exposition of 1898. Edited
D.D. Vol. 1. Svo, pp. 800. $2.50.
Magnard,

Merrill

In

Connection with tbe Col-

by tbe Rev. John

Henry Burrow*

A Co.: Evangeline.By Henry W. Longfellow.

la “Confidential Talks with Young Women,”
. .The last number of The Critical Review opens with a
With Explanatory Notes, Biography of Author, and Critical Notices.
Lyman B. Bperry, M.D., deals in strong, sensible manner thorough notice of Wilfrid Ward's book on tbe Catholic (E ogllsb Classic Series.)l6mo, pp. 110. 24 cents by mall.
____

.

with

a r1*"*

of subjects that

affect

the physical

life

and

.

Revival. Next

tlons of Dodson’s

voU Company.)

and learned. The meet

... .As a writer of

amump

Prof. Iverach demolishes the ernde

and happiness of the class for whom it Is
written. Much of suffering, sorrow and sin may be avoided
by careful and Christian teaching at the criticaltime when
oar girls pass into womanhood. The author speaks a right
word at a right time in this little book. (Fleming H. Refuture health

Findlay does fall justice to Ramsay’s notable volume on
The Church in the Roman Empire before A. D. 170, and yet
states the other side of the argument as to the locality of

the Galatians to

whom

Paul wrote. The paper
elaborate article in the

is

acute

number

improbabilitieswhich are yet possible Dr. Candlish’s review of Fairbanks Place of Christ in

Is

Mod

Frank R. Stockton easily heads the list of American au- era Theology. He glvee ample credit to the way in which
thors. In "The Watchmaker’s Wife, and Other Stories,” the able Principal grapples with his great theme, but seri

he has brought together

in a

permanent shape several of

iously questions

UNBOUND BOOKS AND PAMPHLETS.

work on Evolution and Religion. Prof.

some of his positions as to the Divine

that might otherwise have become fugitive. The Fatherhood, the nature of the atonement, the authority of
degree of the miraculous In "The Watchmaker’s Wife,” Paul’s teachings,etc. The tone is friendly when the criti
“Aaaph,” "My Terminal Moraine,” and "The Christmas cism is searching. Crutwell’s Literary History of Early
ghadraeh” greatly raries, but all am decidedly odd and Christianity has Its imperfectionspointed out by the Rev,

Almanac for

1894, Issued by tbe

American Board

for Foreign Mlssloos. Illustrated. 12mo,pp. 44.

of

By

Oommteloners
mall, 10 eents;

$1.0 J per dozen; $8.00 per 100.

Tbe Ststlne Madonna: A Christmas Meditation. By Amory H. Bradford. 12mo, pp.

41.

35 cents.

EducationalAgencies In Minions. Address Prepared for World’s
Congress of Missions, Chicago, September, 1893. By William Miller ,
C. I. E., LL.D. Madras, Indie.
Presbyterian Hospital In tbe City of

Report. September

New

York; Twenty-fifthAnnual

30, 1698. Svo, pp. 83.

GeologicalSurvey, Trenton, N. J. Annual Report of tbe State GeolYear 1893. 8vo, pp. 887. With Maps and Illustrations.

ogist for tbe

his tales

gg^va, pd

^

9tal^

C. A*

BooH. Pfof.

Pry

In

»

wty

fh*

PE&lODIOALa.
December.- The Gospel In All Lands, Blue and Gray, Christian
Thought, Tbe Cosmopolitan.Tbs Preacher'sAssistant, Babyhood,

^

jvwrjrl* rmtyertNi **«*»*4 Bwtew.

/
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NEW SERIES OF GENUINE IMPORTED TEACHERS’ BIBLES.

A

(1017)

THE 0HRI8TIAI INTELLI0ENOERi
|

BOOKS OF EXCEPTIONAL

ATLANTIC

WORTH.

BIBLE STUDIES I

BT

THE SMALLEST LARGE-TYPE BIBLES PUBLISHED.
New

Follow lug

Illustrated Helps,

la.

a partial

Hat

Rev. Gkorgr P. Pbutecost, D.D.

tho#® who

aaaiatcd In the preparation of the

nsurw

afalQBt Marine and Inland

Clear Print,

Minimum

Driif Extracts from the

International Helps or Alda :
Rev. C. H. H. Wright, D.D., M.A., Ph.D., Edi-

--

ter.

J. D.

York.

London.

A

.

By Roae Porter. White cloth, silver top. fl.tt.

OF

Seventy-ninth Semi-Annual StatamenR,
Showing the Condition of the Company on the
day of January, 1886.

M
»

..
CASH CAPITAL. .......
Beaerve Premium Fund..............

88,000,000

„

uiUlloo

_______
iea and Taxee ..............
............
Unpaid
Loams
surplus.
Net ear
Total Ameti ....................... 88^28,754 44

called for a greet amount
of patleoi toll. But It baa not been ipant In vain,
for the volume will prove a blessing to many a aoul.
To use It day by day for a year ihouvhtrullyand
prayerfully, muat result in a rich growth In love on
ibe part of the user. The author ta well known and
esteemed for her previousworks’ mke.’ —The Observer, (N. Y.)

An entirely new series of Maps has been prepared expressly for
the International Bibles, from actual survey, by MsUor Conder
the Palestine Exploration Society.

Spurgeon, The World’s

Life of

Have you been seeking for a Bible of convenient size, with large
Great Preacher.
clear type, durably bound, with modern practical illustrated By Rev. Russell H. Con well. Cloth, 616 pages.
helps, new revised maps, and reasonable in price? The Inter- $1.50.
national Bibles answer the above requirements.
Earthly Footprints of Our
Risen Lord, Illumined, The.
Nearly two hundred and fifty different styles in Plain Text, ReferA
Continuous
Narrative of ibe Four Gospels accordence and Teachers’ Bibles, printed on Rag Paper and the Celeing to The Revised Version, with Introductionby
brated International "India Paper,” ranging in price from 30
IU v. John Hall, D.D. Illuatrated by 113
page
cents to $ 1 5.00. Sold by all First-Class Booksellers. Ask your
half-tone reproductlona.Small 4to, doth, SLB0.
dealer for them, and take no other. Illustrated Catalogue on
Without doubt one of ihe most chute and beauti-

8UMMARY OF AB8KTS.

8W79H

Cash in Banks. .........................
Real Estate ............................
1.5M/W 80
United States Stocks (market value)
.. 1,459,875 00
w*nk and RailroadStocks and Bonds
(maitst value) .......................
8^64,408 00
State and Olty Bonds (market value)
915,214 74
Bonds and Mortgigss, being fir* Ben
on Real Estate. ...................... 611,062 35
Loans on Stocks,payableon demand... 847,300 00
Premiums unooBeoted and In hands of
Agents ...... .................••••••
Interestdot on lit Janaary, 1886......
.

.

.

.

.

ggjj

.

SUM.TS444

.

HEALD, President,
B. G. SHOW, JE*

D. A.
J. H.

WASHBURN,

Vice-Presidents.

W.L.

BIGELOW,

B.YBBBIS, A.

full-

T.B.GRKBM1.

Secretaries.
M. B t BT) 8. Jarttf ant See

ever published. The letterpress has
been compiled with the greatest care, and the Illustration* are In every way worthy of the text. Plctuifi reflectingthe best in asored art from Raphael
to the preseut day are Mattered profusely through
ful gift books

application.

International Bible Agency,
50 FIFTH AVENUE,

1

M1W YOWL

OVnCK, MO. 110 BROADWAY]

“The work mu-t have

LONDON CLEAR TYPE EDITION,]

of

Gift of Love and Loving
Greetings for 365 Days.

"

INSURANCE COMPANY

cago, Hi.

,'T'

.

HOME

*• Dr. Penteoc.ftkoo we how to combine ezpotH Ion
with exegesis, po ss both to Inform tht teach er s
mind and to InQame his heart. '—The ftew York
Evangelist
“ Immensely httpful. ’’-The Central Bavtist.
“Helpful and itlmulatlng.”—The Advance, Chi-

Theological Seminary, New York.
The Only Teachers’
Rev. George Adam Smitn, M.A , Aberdeen.
Rev. A. K. Dunning, D.D., Editor “The CongreBibles Having New
gationalism’’Boston.
Rev. A. R. Pausaett, D.D., Canon and PrebendHelps or Aids
ary of York, England.
Prepared by Both
Bishop John H. Vincent, D.D.. New York.
American and
Rev. Hugh Macmillan, D.D., LL.D., P. R. S. E.,
Scotland.
English Scholars.
Rev. Alfred Plummer, M.A., D.D., formerly PelDlf Inlty Circuit Blodlog.
low of Trinity College, Oxford, England.
Rev. Jesse L. Hurlbut, D.D., ‘‘Sunday-School Rev. I. B. Heard. M .A., Caiua College, Cambridge,
and Hulsean Lecturer in the Unin<J
Journal,” New
w
versity of Cambridge, England.
Theophilua G. Pinches, M R. A S., British Museum.
Wm. R. Harper, Ph D., President Chicago UniM.R.A.S., England.
versity,Chicago.

Prealdent.

H. Ciatiiaji Secretary.

ACCORDED TO PRITIOUS 18§lli

“ ImAgo
Chriatl,’?Scotland.
The late Rev. Philip Schaff. D.D.. LL.D., Union

Moderate Prices,

Numerous

JOMB,

W. H. H. Moori, Vlee-PraMdm
A. A. IUtii, Sd Vlee-Preal.

PKB8H COMMENDATIONS

tor. England.
Rev. James Stalker, D.D., author of

Size,

mm

Tie profitsof tto Company revert to the
and are divided annually, upon the Premiums terminated daring the year, OerUfloatea for which an
issued bearing Intereel In eoeordanoe with Its Char-

New Maps,
Fiae Bladlags,

tnns.

Ornoi, SI Wall
0B6ABL1K0 iHia.

/or tto Seeuritv of its PoUeim are
than TEN MILLION DOLLARS.

Olo.b, SI .00.

1'imo.

415 Paget.

new

Co.

And will Ime PolldM making Ion payahla Si
England.

THE PENTATEUCH
THE LIFE OF CHRIST

Teatta’ lies.

Ton

Kiw

COVERING THE INTERNATIONAL
SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSONS
FOR 1894

MniHl

Tie

Mutual Insurance

NEW YORK

CITY,

the book

OUTING SONGS

.

“To manv

N. Y.

A Handsome $4.00 Bible Free.

life

The Pilgrim’s Progress
Word

We are prepared to send free of cost a copy of the
INTERNATIONAL TEACHER’S BIBLE, as advertised
new subscriptions to

above, to any subscriber sending us two

the Intelligencer, with the $5.30 to pay for the same.

Address Christian Intelugunckp, 4 Warren

N.

St.,

Y
A

NOW READY

TI,pAJaT

otRt

HENCE

/\[^

f

Ihe

to that

Barnard-

which

ia to

from thin

come.

Linton Edition. With 55

full-page

Illustrationsby Frederick Barnard, J. D. Linton

and others; quarto, elegant doth, bDied, $1.50.
The appearance of this handsome and artistic edition of Banyan’s Immortal allegory at a moderate
cost Is well-timed. Few works lend themselves better to Illustration, an 1 the above-named artists have
found a congenial subject In the vivid situations and
clear-drawncharacters of the book .
“ We have waited for years for Just such an edition
as this.”- You/ h’a

contain* a splendid collecRoad Songi,
Boating Songs, and songs for every phase of outdoor hie. wheelmen especially will be delighted
with it. Pocket size. Paica 60 Cemts.

tion of selected and originalCamp Songs.

of the Christ will be a new
book In this form. Though beyond the Introduction
it contains no word except what Is found In the four
Gospe s. yet when read continuously,without toe
breaks moessarllymade by the different stories of
the four evangelists, the narrative take* on new
force and llfellkeoeM. The very fact that this la
not our usual method of reading the Word will give
It a new reallty.”-Th«Golden Rule,
the

BROEKHOVEN’S HARMONY

A

celebrated system of Harmony based on the Richter
>rindple,so ftuniliar to all musicians. Pxics, $1.00.

KING RENE'S DAUGHTER

by

ulitn Edwards. Anew and beautiful one act lyric
drama, recently produced in New York with flattering success.Pates,
,
.
The Cincinnati
Music Readers make the best series ot Graded Readers for Public Schools in this country. Revised and
enlargedto five parts. Descriptive pamphlet free.
Prices, Part 1, 20 cts., Part 2, 20 cts., Part 8, 20 eta,
Part
rart 4,
4, JW
90 cts., ran
Part o.
5. aa
35 cis.
cts.
sung
A new and pleasin
cantata for Juveniles, by C. H. Gabriel frull of good
music
and l/l
bright
dialogue.
IU
UAH, MUU
IK 11 1 U
1*1VS)( ux; • Price, 30 Cents.
• —

11.00

DAY

Companion.

SCHOOL,

MUSIC

a

THE JOLL.Y PICNIC

FAMOUS YIOEINISTS

A

little

pamphlet

containing short sketches of the famous violinists of
the world. Prick, 25 Cists.
CL.A88
The best of
all. Send for specimen pages.
•••Send io cts for sample of Tne Musical Visitor .'containing
music foi Choirs, and general musical news.

BOOKS

SINGING

THE JOHN CHURCH

Children of India, The.

CINCINNATI - NEW YORK

-

CO.,
CHICACHN

Written for Children by one of their Friends. With
Illustrationsand

A Budget

ot Letters

frou

our

Map.

Small 4to, cloth, $1.25.

“One of the best mink nary books for children
that we have ever seen. It Is exceptionallywell

HOLIDAY BOOKS

written, and so amusing that no child can fall to like
1l“ —

LEGGAT BROS.

The Record.

Mission Fields in Asia.

Christian Ministry to

^
:V

[V

BY Rbv. Henry

N. Cobb, D. D.

the

Young.
A Book for Parents,Pastors and Teachers. 12mo,
cloth, 80 cent*.

,fW

IS Illustrations,

T

Price, 81.25.

A full and careful treatment of (he work of the
ministry In relation to the young. All who are doing
this work, whether u parents, mends, teachers, or
ministers, will find much that is helpful, stimulating
and InstructiveIn this little volume.

to
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MISSIONS, R. C. A.

AND

MRS.
MR.

The International News Company,
New York.

A. L.

25 East 22d Street,

New York
Wn

GOLD MEDAL, Paris exposition, 1889,
AND THE CHICAGO EXPOSITION AWARD.

or

BRINKERHOFF,

83 and 85 Duane St., one door east of Broadway.
MTSubscriptlons received for any Periodical, Foreign or Domestic.
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A
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Home and Home Work.

There

Is nothing In ths career of this

teobrntmu

Qtrti

remarkable

man more

striking than the history of these establishments at Northffeid.’*-The Independent.

\* Either of these valuable books will

any subscriber to the
Intelligencer sending us one new
subscriptionand $2 65 in payment, or
will be forwarded on receipt of advertised price. Address,
postpaid

liiHCliristianliitelligeiiciif CHRISTIAN

IMtnnl

Eight Illustrations,

Ucal points.

be sent

Q1
01

PUlMUrDQ W
UI1AAIM0 UK,

Third Door West of City
Hall Park. NIW YORK.

The Observer.

12mo, cloth, $1 00.
Embracing a description of Ihe educationalinstitution established at Non hfle id. Mass., together with
an account of the various noted gatherings of Chrtetlan workers at ibe place, and the most helpful and
suggestive lectures and the best thoughts there exchanged; adding, also, many helpful hints and prac“

desire s

CHRISTIAN INTELLIGENCER,

THE MOST PERFECT OF PENS.

His

BUAes, Prayer Books, etc.
AT ANY PRICE.

cent*.

D. L. Moody at Home.

Address orders to

148,782

an excellent method for Bible students,
and preacher*.
The Christian Union.

“ Full of useful suggestions

beside* New Mu«1c, EMBROIDERY DESIGNS, etc.
The me st complete magazine for ladle- ^piibllshed^
Price, 30 cents; yearly, S4, Including the
Christmasnumber. All newsdealersand

JOSEPH GILLOTT’S

Moody. 8to, cloth, 75

Is

teachers

entllled

THE LAW;"

D. L.

Magnificent English and American Boohs. AT OUR PRICE.

Bible.

By Mrs. Stephen Menzles. With prefatory note by

tiWnroKHM
NUMEROUS COMPLETE STOMlJof

354.672

GRAND HOLIDAY CATALOGUE FREE.

How

PUBLISHED BY

CHEAPEST BOOK STORE IN THE WORLD.
Gorgeous Holiday and Juvenile
Books. AT YOUR PRICE.
265.672

to

HiTELIMB

4 And «

Wnrren

ASS’N
Ti

PATENIS
Orreats, and Trade-Marks obtained, and aBFMfc
md business conducted for Modsvats Fset,
Our (Met Is Oppsstts U. $. Patent Office,
can secure patent hi less time than thots

dwe

mote

from Washington.
Send model, drawing or photo.,
tion. We advise, if patentable o
sharge. Onr fee not due till pate
M Pamphlet,“How to Obtain PatS
names ©factualclients In joorBUte,
ftevn, sent free. Address,

C. A.

SNOW

CO,

dk

0PPO8ITI Pi TUT OfTIOl, WlSBIVQTOV, D.O.

AGENTS WANTED.
A44nw Chbibtias IsTBLusuroxa,

IWsmo

St,

N*w Tgrk,

l

I
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Holiday Books.
A.

.

“Nibsy’b CnRiiTMAS.” By Jicob

____

This and

Rita..

its

two companion atortaa,

embraced In this dainty ?oluma, aro bo
many side lights on what the poor children

stir

our emotions

to

stories

by

the favored children of our land should

fill

with thankfulness to God

kind parents

gaming. These subjects

of

.

for

Spurgeon. Two of the

choice sermons of the great London preach
presentedin the neat and .tastefulform

er are

characteristic

able for

a

of the publishers,and

suit-

.

story the

New Testament narrativeis im-

pressively

conveyed. The book

1

Point de Venise.

”

sortment to choose from.

Frederick A. Stokes Co. have

4. Our prices a

Bridal Veils.

“The Book of

Hand Run Spanish

Scarfs

& Fichus,

re just.

JAMES McCUTCHEON

& Co.

The Linen Store.
Lace Handkerchiefs,

Em broide red Ha

n

14 WEST 23d ST., N. Y.
dk erch

i

cf*

,

The equivalent of Tar-

Baby, Brer Rabbit and Brer Fox
this series, but

j. We haze an almost unlimited as-

Trimming Laces to match.

Laces and

Pets,” by Maud
____ “Evening Tal*s” are marvellous
Humphrey
and
E. S. Tucker, in a very
stories “done into English from the French
amusing collectionof colored pictures, repre
of Frederic Ortoli,” first by Mrs. Harris for
senting in each case a little girl with her
the entertainment of her children, and repst dog, bird, kitten, etc. The figures are
vised by Joel Chandler Harris, author of
well drawn, and furnish the little folks an

Remus

pure linen and reliable

and most desirable of linen Roods.

the place and contents of the Epistles.

issued

in

2. We show at all times the nexvest

will be es

teachers will find useful discussionsas to

The

, We deal

goods only.

Point Bizantin, Point Dnchessc,

pecially useful for younger children, and

____

is

found in

much more. For here are
king

not only animals and birds, but also a

end princess, good fairies and

1

real value to housekeepers:

Embroideries.

which by more than 100 pictures and

ETC.,

which may be of interest as well as of

simple gift. (A. D. F. Randolph

k Co.)

“ Uncle

REGARDING LINENS,

From Olivet

to Patmos,” by Louise Beymour Houghton,

rd Trade Mark.

FOUR FACTS

Laces.

.The American Tract Society has pre

pared for the gift season, “

In

H.

C& Co

CcmHaffle

over these pages. (Hunt k Eaton.)

and happy homes. (Charles

Logic.” By C.

Register

bright boys poring, with exquisite pleasure,

Compi.atr in Christ and Levi’s

.

are all profusely

illustrated.It is easy to imagine a host of

Scribner’s Sons.)
.

t/ocnoE).

roadlng, swimming, skating, and all kinds

.

their hearts

.“Our Bora. What They Can Do and

boating, telegraphing,photographing, rail

their utmost

depths. The perusal of these

20, 189S

to

just such subjects as Interest boys, such as

writer, and his tales of the woes of neglected

childhood

.

Do It.M Compiled by William Btoddart. This is decidedly a boys’ book, and
comblnen amusement with information on

The author is a graphic

city.

.

How

suffer in the large tenement population of

New York

Dsoutbib

THE 0HEI8TIAI IKTELUHEHOEE.

(1018)

a

a fas

cinating addition to their collection of fairy

tales. (Charles Scribner’s Sons

,

Embroidered Edgings and Flonncings.

..The International News Company

Ladies’

offer to the American public the double

Kid Gloves

The Christmas numbers of The London Graphic,

giant.

young people will consider the book

mmense store of entertainment.

)

lolly Leacet, Pears' Pictorial,Chatterbox

UMBRELLAS.

Chrutmas Box, Ladies' Pictorial. Black and
White, Art Annual, Le Figaro Itlustre,in

Pictured Palestine ” By James both French and English. Each of these
ssuee, besides their attractive literary
Neil, M.A. This book is an admirable

&

Lord
Grand

Taylor

Street Store.

____ “

complement to Dr. Thomson’s “ The Land
and the Book,” and both should be in the

Bible

everyone who desires to read his
intelligently.The author resided for

some

years in Palestine

library of

served the

life of

and

diligently ob-

both the Fellahheen and

draw

the Belladeen, and is thus enabled t$

vivid pictures of the manners, customs, oc
cupations, habits of thought

and

expres-

sions of both classes, and in this way

a flood of light on
Bible and

to

many

throw

passages

features, are

accompanied with large

ool

rJUuWii rXi

ored reproductionsof paintings,many suit-

NEW YORK.

able for framing, beside their profuse illus-

Goods

trations.The Cassell Company’s Christmas
Annual,

“

Yule Tide,” is this year, both in

clearer understanding of the sacred writings

reading matter and illustrations, a superb

number. These Christmas

Specially low prices for this

put

Issues being

up in form convenient for mailing, are pe-

a

culiarly available as

season.

pleasant remem

branoe by post.

FinalWeek

... .If,

as

it

has been

said, svtry

haustive index, enabling one

an ex

to find at

of

Christmas

Presents

plan of God, then each of us needs

life is a

once

Dress Pattern Sale.

pletion, the spirit of self surrender in the

The btlaaoe if our itook of

work, and the indwelling of the Holy Ghost.

Drew

Pit-

terns for Holiday Preeente will be marked
what he is looking for. It is profusely —Morals and Manners, in St. Louis Be
at etlll further reductions la prices for this
illustrated by James Clark, Henry A. Har public.
week.
____ What if you fail in business? You
p*r and others, and is handsomely printed
still have life and health. Don’t sit down
Ten special tables In the btsement are
on excellent paper. (A. D. F. Randolph A and cry about mishaps, for that will never
filled with attractiveDrees Goode in variety
get you out of debt, nor buy your chilCo)
Legend of a Lake.” By John A1 dren frocks. Go to work at something, to suit all.
eat sparingly,dress moderately, drink
leyne Macnab. The richly suggestive legend
.

.

is

here produced in graceful

verse,

full, and fascinating reading in themselves,

and aid the reader’s understanding and ap-

poem.

preciation of the

which

it is

In the elegant

form

published, the volume will be

priz-d as a holiday souvenir. (George

M.

Allen Company.)

Publications.

$2.56

300 Pia Checks,
200 Figured Tweed,

$2.50
$2.90
$4.00

250 Mixed Clothe,
500 Empress Cord,

Toys

of all

Kinds.

Dolls, Games, Velocipedes.

Tricycles, Express Wagons,

Goat Wagons and

Sulkies.

$5.50

Large qnantlty unassorted patterns of
best woolen materials,in Irregular lengths,

marked very

Special Prices for Fairs and

Sunday Schools.

Open Evenings
during the Holidays.

$4.90

100 Broad Cloth,

revealingthe warrant and ground of
justification;so that we may say with the
Apostle, “ Being justified by faith, we have
peace with God;” and may lay down to
sleep with the Angels of Peace and Forgive
ness watching us through the hours of un
consciousness—Rev. F. B. Meyer, M.A.

BREAKING HOME

Fine Art

1000 Hoptaoking, •

slain

Lord

&

Taylor

Grand Street Store, N. Y.

low.

Two large lines of all wool Plaid and
Narrow Striped Suiting, both double-fold,
until Christmas only,

KLACKNER’S
American

Each.

Lengths.

nothing exciting, and, above all, keep a
merry heart, and you’ll be up In the

was related to the author by an Oneida In world.— FVanMn.
dian Chief. It is attractively Illustrated
____ The great enemy of peace is the con
with pretty bits of .landscape and mountain sciousness of sin. He who would give us
peace must deal with us first. And our
scenery, the work of Edgar Mayhew Bacon.
Saviour is equal to the task, coming fresh
The “Explanatory Notes” at the end are from Calvary, “a Lamb as It bad been

l

purchased now can be delivered at any specified time.

.

which

in

Christmas

man’s

an anointed eye to see this plan, an enand the environment of the writers. Not
ergised will to co work with God in its oom
the least valuable part of the book is a com
I

,

the

in

give the student a nearer and

plete table of texts, illustrated,and

J Holiday

<<)&

I0"

TIEN.

A photogravureafter the painting by Tboma*
Hovenden.
“ The moat Important of Mr. KUckner’a publications of the season Is unquestionably
the large
photogravureafter the picture of Thomas Hovenden, entitled “Breaking Bonn riea." The original painting Is well known from Its exhibition
here and In Chicago, and may easily be ranked as
one of the most popular and successful works of
an episodic character which have been produced
In this country.— From Tut Collector.

CHAKLK8 SURFACE

(SELLING THE PORTRAITS OF HI8 ANCESTORS.) A Photogravureafter S. Lewm.
This Picture represents a scene from Sheridan's celebrated comedy “The School for Scandal.” The conversationIs between Charles
Surface, who desires to dispose of the portraits
of his ancestors,and Sir Oliver.

ON THE BEST OF TERMS.

TaE

25 cents per yard.

MMN

575 piece* High Cost Novelty

Dree*

Goode, marked without oomldoratlon of
value. Daring thia brief sale purohasere

may secure the rloheit goods for

little

<tWi&

outlay.

James McCreery&
BROADWAY AND UTH

Co.,
8T.

NBW YORK.

Etched by E. Abot, after Nina Hardy.

FRIENDLY COMPETITORS.
Etched by Jules J sequel, after A. A. Lesrel.

CHOIR AT WESTMINSTER.
Original etching by H. Crickmore.

And many others In

all branches of Art—

LAND-

SCAPE, FIGURE, MARINE, SPORTING,etc., etc.

WATER
MODERN OIL

A large selectionof
COLORS, by
the most distinguished artists, native and foreign,
and a choice collection of
PAINTINGS, *n Inspection of which Is cordlally Invited.

Kl&ckner’s Portfolios and Standi
Stands made of Ash, Oak. Cherry, Mahogany, or
any other wood. Special designs made to order.
Portfolios In Linen and half-bound in Morocco, in

\
all

l5to515pM«

^
In
IT

UBHTNINB

PLATU

and pUUnf jevtbr.watobM
Ublewara,Ae. Plate* tfc*
| finest of jewelry good as
new, on all klnda of metal
with gold, sliver or atokeL
No experience. No capital.
Every boose haaroudo need;_tng plating,wholeaale t«
agen to fCWMa tor etoao-

the

Great

CHURCH

.

B

sizes.

C.

KLACKNEB,

7

West 28th

St., N. Y.

Or, Art Dealers In all the Principal Cities

VtL^CTRICLIGfiT

through-

out the States.

inquiRl for klacrnrr’bpublications.

pAgri Qfg/riS, m

ct* ASTHMA.
Stowell A Co.

Mam.

,P.

FRINK.

551 PEARL.

ST

N.Y.

N«wi

SUte, unveiled In

the Week.

ot

Widwmday, Dio.

th«

Houm;

Cullom

tpeiks In the

Senate against the proposed repeal of the Fed-

to try Prendergast, the assassin of

.

.

.

Stevenson makes
position.

archistsare to be expelled trom France.

Vernon M. Olyphant, son of the Pree-

In this city

.

.

.

.The Jury

.The country place of Colonel

Mayor Har-

Tukbday, December
Unhappily
dent

of the

vessel

...

.

The French Senate unanimously pass the new
Press bill; there was an uproar In the Chamber
of Deputies caused by Minister Jonnart at-

tempting to prove that the Socialists favored
tomb- throwing. . Mr. Gladstone Is said to have
.

consented to the construction of warships to
cost £8,000,000, In order to avoid a Cabinet
Dr. Gregr, the young Czech leader,

makes an eloquent speech In the Relchsrath,
denouncing Austria’s treatmentof Bohemia.
Thursday, 14.— The Hawaiian question oc-

Con-

cupies the attention of both Houses of

gress; In the Senate, Mr. Hoar’s resolution of

House, Mr.

.

adopted; the bill to admit Utah as a State
passed.... The steamship “Oceanic” brings

wine

to

5th

.

.Gov-

.

.

bills for nearly

$1,000 presented by the trustees of the Middle-

town State Hospital for the Insane.... The
widow of Admiral Porter died yesterdayin
Washington ... Bishop Theodore B. Lyman, of
North Carolina,

Is dead.

.Testimony about

..

finding arsenic and antimony In the

body

Baum

city

given at the Meyer trial In this

The report

of an expert

.

of
.

.

.

accountant shows that

the books of N. J. Schloss

A

Co., In this city,

had been frightfullyfalsified by the clerk; the

river at Louisville

ployment

Pernambuco

at the Fifth

will

law has been declared In
. .The new French special police
Is

the relations between the Socialistsand

.

.

.

A train on the Western

above the deposits on Dec.
for money continue low, 1

reading

attacked by King Lobengula’s N.

In the

Commons

15.— Mr.

in the

U. 8. Senate a bill to coin the seigniorage In the
Treasury and to renew silver purchases
Mr.
Thurston, the Hawaiian Minister, sails to-day

—

from San Francisco for Honolulu..Judge Barn-

adjudges John

Y.

McKane, Justice Newton

and three election inspectors, guilty of

contempt

them to be Imprisonedfor

of court, sentencing

days and to pay

a fine of $250

causes $1,500,000 loss in Buffalo, N.
oil portrait

—

Fire

at Orange,
Bimetallic

Is

preparing to carry the

islature at

Albany propose

raised with Cleveland’s

taste,

but

is

sweet and

sweet and keeps

down
.

.

day

____

The Pope celebrates mass

itill

...

defiant.

in St. Peter’s In

Von

at St. Johns, N. F., and feats are felt for

her safety.

In Congress

a

message from

the President on his Hawaiian policy was read

Houses.

In the Senate a lively debate

had on the reading of the instructions to Minister Willis; Senator

Dolph spoke on the

In the House General Sickles

was worth yesterday 69^ cents an
ounce, and the Mexican dollar $56>^ centa.
Silver

The U. 8. silver dollar is worth less.
There seems to be no reason now to question
the large harvest of wheat In Russia. The
visible

and

a dollar do tbe work of two, there la one
great InstitutionIn the metropolis which meets

the people half way. It has 80,000 members
who are satlefled that tbe Mutual Reserve Fund
Lire Association furnishes
Life
lurmsoes life
me Insurance
insurance at
about one half the rates charged by companltea
run under the old-fogy, “back-number” sysv

tems.

tariff.

Mr. Martin,

defended the honor of
of the Pres-

acceptance of a resolution offered by Mr. Boutelle, of Maine.... Efforts

•

The Mutual Reserve’s Interest Income

annually exceed* $130,000.Ita reserve fund November 13, 1893, wa* $8,564,826; it has paid
death claims amounting to $17,341,273; new
business In 1892, exceeded $60,000,000, fop
eleven months of thi* year has been over $53,243,000, and the Insurance In force exceeds
$250,000,000.
With this marvellous showing as a result of
less than thirteen years’ effort by President Edward B. Harper and hts able official coadjutors,
Is it any wonder that new policies are largely
increailng,more especiallyat this holiday season, when It Is quite the proper thing to give a
life Insurance policy as a substantial token of
affection and good will, especiallywhen It can
be bad at such low figures as the Mutual Reserve offers.
And safe? The receipts on the last mortuary
call were $533,598 98, and the cash and Invested
reserve surplus Is nearly $3,555,000. The tables
contained in the auditor’s report, just Issued,
prove all these statements and show that this
reserve Is in gilt edge securities.
It is a proud moment for the Mutual Reserve,
when, about to move Into bs stately new home,
It points to more than $35,000,000 saved to Its
members by reducing the premium rates
charged to members to harmonize with the
payments to the widows and orphans for death
claims. No other Institution can show so grand
a record of success at such slight cost to members.

FINANCIAL,
We buy and
clu.
ties

sell first- f

vestment 8ocurifor customers. ReId

ceive accounts of

lllVeStmeill

Banks,
OcL

Bankers, Corporations,

U

no

r

,

* i

1

1

llCo.

Firms and Individuals,
on favorable terms. Collect drafts drawn
abroad on all points In the United States and
Canada and drafts drawn in the United Stater
on foreign countries.

.PttPTS
buJ *nd
bu1b of Ex*
£
change and make cable transfers
on
points. Issue Commercial
^ f)t
j . and Travelers’ Credits available
Credit ^
the
8el1

I

supply In the United States west

of

P*rt* 0*

worl(I-

Brown Brothers & Co,
BANIIRB. 59 WALL

BT.,

NIW YORK.

the

HATCH

&

FOOTE

For Stomach
Bowel,
Liver Complaints, and
Headache, use

BANKERS,
7 Pine St.,

to relieve the dis-

New York.

Investment Securities.

AVER’S
CATHARTIC PILLS

HSR
all styles, moderate prices.

TO RENT, INSTALMENTS, AND EXCHANGED,

5th Ave.f cor.l®th St.#N.Y.

They are purely
vegetable, sugar-coated,

UDIESM Why

Drink Poor Teas 1
___ the Best at
you__
can eet
rices many
Quantity.
'larva Prices
ms..,„ .

speedily dissolved,
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not only the

8CHAUFFLKR, D D.

last leaeon of

two courses, and how many this last course, will reveal how transitory is our Sunday-schoolconstituency. Truly the Sunday-schoolteacher must work
while

it is

but must live for years here below, all
the rest of the lessons except Lesson 6 tell of what
kind of character those must seek for who profess
that they are named by the name of Jesus. Let the
teacher then take up those of the lessons which he
thinks the most important for his class, and dwell
upon them, drawing out such truths by way of review as be thinks fitting.
In this way you will not only review in some
measure the lessons of the quarter, but those of the
seven years in their great outlines. Sunday School
to die at once,

thUqaArter, nor
only the last lesson of this year, hot also the last
lesson of the third 11 seven years' course” of the International lesson system. Not many scholars who began the first course are still in our schools, and not
many who began the third course are still in our
classes . A canvass in your school showing how many
have gone through the three courses, how many the
la
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Every one

who

is

engaged in instructing men,

or children in the truths of Scripture,

women

ought to have

a knowledge of the illustrations of Oriental

life in

Old Testament times and the confirmation of Scriptural records, contained in these
tire series costs six dollars.

volumes. The en-

The contents of

the

books are worth It; but the pries is too high. The
American agents have no doubt put the cost as low
as they can afford to do; but it is very desirable that
an arrangement be made, if possible, to reduce the
cost. (Fleming H. Re veil Co.)

Normal Clast and Pupil Teachers.

called to day, for his opportunities are very

BY THK RKV. ISAAC W. GOWKN.

Christian Endeavor Department.
way from Genesis to Revelation,and a rnHERE is no more Important work of our Church NOTES AND NUGGETS ON THE TOPIC OF THE WEEK
long span from the Garden of Eden to the Chicago X than the Sunday-school. The training of the
BY THE REV. ISAAC W. ©OWEN.
Fair. There was only one religion in Eden, while at children and youth in Christian truth, fitting them
December 94 December 31, 1893.
the Fair there were a score or more. The simplicity for intelligent church membership is a work deserving
the
most
earnest
thought
and
effort
of
the
Church.
of Eden was marked, while the complex nature of
Christ mu gerrlc*. Whst Can Otre to Christ? Matt. Ml. Ks.
limited.
It is a long

.

the exhibits at the Fair was

bewildering.If you had

Adam and Eve in the Midway Plaisanoe,or in
the Electricity Building, they would have been much
bewildered. But to us the very contrast between
the condition of affairs at the opening of the Bible
and those of the present time suggests many thoughts.
It may be well for the teacher to dwell on these reflections in the class to-day, and, in order to assist in
a helpful way, 1 would ask the following questions
L Is the world better today than it was in the days
immediately after the fallt la material aspects, yes,
much better. In fact, the world is growing letter
from century to century, all the while, as regards
things material. We are better housed, better fed,
better clothed, better educated. The difference between the world now and the world of Solomon’s day,
or even that of our Master's time, is vast. Things
have steadily gone on an up grade. In many respects
the workingman of today has more comforts than
had Nero in his golden palace. Think what vast improvements have taken place in lighting, locomotion,
and intercommunication(namely, telegraph, printing, etc.). No one can question that mighty progress
has been made all along these lines.
In matters spiritual, too, there has been vast prog
reea. I do not want to put things sensationally, but
in the days immediately after the fall there was one
murderer to each four of the population. This was a
large proportion. Now there are murderers, but not
in such vast relative numbers. There are more Christian men and women living today than ever before,
and more, too, in proportion to the population of the
globe. There is more of unselfishness and of Christlike living today than there was last year, and there
will be more next year than there is this. In this respect we may be glad and rejoice that things are going from bad to better.
Does the improvement in material things necessarily mean an improvement also in spiritual affairs f
No. Alas! it does not; for civilisation does not nee
sssarily mean Christianity. We may be very highly
civilized, and yet very immoral. The fact is, that
civilizationand morals may be utterly divorced. And
too often they are. We must bear in mind that
many scamps are college graduates. And often it is
true that, the more highly educated a man is, the
more his power for evil is increased. The civilization
of the men of “ Babel ” was great. They said : 44 Go
to; let us build.” But their morals were shocking.
So God said : 44 Go to ; let us confound.” We need to
beware lest we should rely on mere civilization,and
God should one day say: “Go to; let us confound
that republic.”
3. To what is the real progress of humanity duel
It is due to the grace of God, meeting the stream of
man’s sin, and rolling it back. We saw the very beginnings of this in Genesis 3: 15. And all along the
course of the history that we have been studying
these seven years, it has proved true that the uplifting
power that has made man more like his Creator, has
been from God. The story of revelation that we
have been studying has been the record of God’s
effort to save mankind, and restore in it His broken
image.
4. Is the world all right nowt. No, far from it!

•at

:

3.

some localities there is difficultyin securing scholars. There are prominent churches in the city where
the Sunday school is very small. We visited a church
on Fifth avenue that is organized to the highest degree, and counted to be a successful church. Its
whole Sunday school numbers less than our smallest
Infant clasa In that school there is a corps of effl
dent teachers, but the scholars are few. In our case,
there is no difficulty in securing scholars. They come
to us without solicitationand our rooms are crowded
to the utmost If, as a church, we ever made a canvass to secure scholars, we could add many to our
roll. As it is, we have about a thousand scholars.
Such a school makes imperative demands upon the
church for teachers. Here is where our difficulty is
found. A church of 350 members can supply only a
small proportion of regular, punctual and efficient
teachers. Some teachers are born, most teachers are
made. The number of born teachers in any church
is small. We must depend upon the making of teachers to meet the need. The present system of making
a teacher is by taking a scholar from an advanced
class, after much persuasion and reasoning,to dispel
diffidence, doubt and fear, and giving him or her,
(usually her,) a class taken from the primary class.
There has been no special preparation for the work,
and experience is the only teacher. But experience
is so variable and inconstant,that many a Sundayschool teacher is discouraged and gives up. If the
teacher holds on, there is always an impression given

8.

the glory of 8ur faith that we have a giving
-L God. God so loved that He gave. Law demands; love gives. The source of .Christmas joy is
God’s gift of the Saviour. 44 Uoto ns a child is born,
unto ns a Son is given,” rnns the music of Handel's
matchless oratorio. All of the Saviour’s blessings
are gifts. Neither money nor merit can buy Christ's
priceless salvation. “Withont money and without
T

I

is

price ” is the

He

is

knows

dom

Gospel offer.

God never sells anything.

not a merchant, bat a Father. The world
all

about baying

heaven there

of

is

and

selling, bnj(4n the

king-

room only for giving and re

oeiving. The giving God begets giving children. H
only begotten Son was the world's

first

is

Christmas

gift.

The example of Christ is the ideal of the Christian.
Lake caught a fugitive word of Jesus and fastened
it in his second treatise, 44 It is more blessed to give
than to receive.” Christ gave Himself not oaly for
ns,

but Christ

is

giving Himself

to ns

every

day. He

when His benediction of peace
and baptism of the Holy Ghost fell upon His disdid not cease giving

with the rays of glory that flooded
through heaven’s gates as the ascending Lord enilege.
What is needed is more thorough preparation, com- tered into His glory. From His throne as well as on
bined with more helpful experience in the early stage His footstool Christ bestows His gifts upon men.
of teaching. The teachers in our public schools are When He ascended on high He led 41 captivity capselected, then they are carefully trained, and com- tive and gave gifts onto men.”
ciples together

that teaching is a hard trial rather than a happy priv-

_

bined with the theory, opportunity to test theory in
class work. Papil teachers is the title, and holds the
truth. The same plan will work in our Sundayschool. The first need is the Normal Training Class,
in which the matter and method of Sabbath school
instruction is taught and mastered. At present, the
whole corps of teachers could be enrolled in this
Class, and in addition the [scholars of the advanced

Giving is as mnch the breath of Christian life as
praying. Prayer is inspiration;giving is expiration.
To neglect either for any length of time is sure to resalt in spiritual suffocation. Getting from God for
giving to others is not only the law of Christian service, but also the law of Christian life. 44 He that
grades.
In connection with this Normal Training Class we saveth his life shall lose it,” is the Master's word.
should have our schools graded in such a way that Giving, then, is not a matter of liberty, but a matter
the pupil teachers should have an opportunity to be- of life. It is just as foolish to say, “I can give or
gin class work in the primary grades under efficient
not, as I please, and still be a Christian,” as to say,
superintendents. Instead of having, as we do now,
1 can breathe or not, as I please, and still be alive.”
infant or primary classes, numbering a hundred or
more scholars, under one teacher during the whole Giving is living. Christmas giving is a sample of,
session, we might have, for a part of the hour, in our ndt a substitute for, the every-day Christian life.
44

primary grades what we have in our main department,
a number of classes in charge of pupil teachers.
Under this arrangement we secure many advantages
over the present system. We can only mention two.
First, we secure the experience at slightest cost, for
our pupil teachers. They are learning to teach where
inexperienceand mistakes are not fatal. Second, we
are preparing the scholars of the primary grade for
graduation into the class-workof the main department. In many cases we can graduate teacher and
class together, both better fitted for good work. This
system will draw from the higher grades so difficult
It is still too full of violence, deceit, robbery, murder, to supply with teachers, and open an avenue for work
and every evil word and work. Why is this? Sim- to young Christians at the beginning of their Chrisply because men will not fall in with the Divine plan tian life. It may do something to solve the question,
for their spiritual restoration. For the most part, 44 How ahull we keep the older scholars in the school f”
they have no desire for such things as we have been Let us take for our Sunday-school motto this year,
learning about in the lessons of this last quarter. “The Normal Class” and “Pupil Teachers.”
See the list : “ Redemption in Christ,” 44 Christian Living,” 44 Abstinence for the Sake of Others,” 44 Imita____ “Social Life Among the Assyrians and
tion of Christ.” Talk about these things to them,
and they are bored. But if you turn and begin to Babylonians,”by A. H. Sayce, LL D., is one of a
talk about the silver bill, or the prospects of the next group of six books of high and special value. They
election, or the stock market, they at once change contain a summary of the information obtained duraspect, and enter heartily into the conversation. The
ing recent years from the inscriptionson exnumed
deep cause of the world’s true woes lies in its unwillingness to accept the principles of living that are laid clay tablets and on stone monuments in Egypt, Assyria, Babylonia and contiguous regions. The life
down In the Word of God.
5. When will this world be all rightf Not till it of the people of these old civilizationsillustrates and
does as we have suggested above. God has made
their history confirms the Scriptures. Doctor Sayce
abundant provision for the renovation of this sinstained world. Look at the lessons of this quarter, is one of the most competent of living men to treat
to go no farther, and see how this stands. Take the this exceedingly important mine of knowledge. The
last lesson first It tells of the coming of the Son of other numbers of the series are: 44 Fresh Light from
God to this world. The angel said: Thou shalt Ancient Monuments;” 44 Assyria: Its Princes, Priests,
call his name Jesus ; for he shall save his people from
and Peoples;” “The Hittitas: The Story of a Forgottheir sins” (Matt. 1: 21). Then the twelfth lesson
shows us this same Jesus exalted in heaven, where ten Empire;” The Times of Isaiah as Illustrated
He has all power given to Him. He is no longer a from Contemporary Monuments;” and The Races
humiliated Saviour, but an omnipotent Lord. To of the Old Testament” All are by the same author,
this heaven He desires to bring all whom He died to
save. Lesson 11 tells of this, speaking of 11 the heav- and were prepared under the auspices of The Relienly inheritance ” that all those have who love and gious Tract Society of London. The set would be of
obey the blessed Lord. But as we are not all going excellent service in the Sabbath-school library.
14
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“What

can we give

to

Christ!” What can not wc

Himf

The most as well as the best that we
have we may give to Him. No one else will accept
what He has asked for, our sins. Every soul has a
burden of sin that is hard to carry. The joy of
Christ is to take this harden and bestow a blessing.
It is a gift that Christ never refuses to take from ns.
His very name Jesus pledges Him to receive sins as
well as sinners. It may be that yon have not thought
of this Christmas gift of yonr sins to Jesus. It is the
only thing yon can do with your sins and have a
“Merry Christmas.”
give to

mnch better
than our sins, but it is something that we have that
Jesos will receive. We make very poor use of self
until we give it to Jesns. What He can do with ns
is the story of the kingdom of heaven. What sonls
can do without Him is the sorrow and shame of a
Give

selfish

self

unto Jesus. This

gift is

not

world.

Along with the gift of ourselves to Jesus go the
gifts of service and substance and sacrifice.The
texts quoted cover this ground. The old lines from
the Psalmist’s life-book, quoted by the writer of the
Epistle to the Hebrews, as a Messianic prophecy, are
the message of life to Christian hearts. The heart
of Christian service, both of substance

and of

sacri-

44

44

4

4

obedience to God’s will Pro! Drummond,
In a sermon of great power, resolved all of Christian
living into that one sentence, “Lo, I come to do
Thy will, 0 God.” All service has this thought at
its heart. All sacrifice has this as its inspiration and
rapport

fice, is

Christ has

made

it

possible for temporal gifts to
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of the tumor have disappeared, she is frea
frwsN pwie* and there is no soreness or swelling. Sue has not been In so p*>d health lor
years." Timothy Powell, Burke, N. Y.
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IBq* what is commonly called sacrificeis
one’s resources—the best investment of one's

{orsnch work u Umlud> - Brother

Andrew no such sacrificesis most to bs pitied ; he is
and Philip lines and giving due credit to
a heathen, because he knows nothing of
this society, oould do effective work. It
hood Committees,” working on the

tian service in a needy and sinful world.
What shall we bring our Lord In heaven?
Frankincenseof holy thought?

adds:

“

Wrongs forgiven teventy-Umes-seren,
society s

Loving kind QMS rendered for naught.
Deeds ss precious as gold the Magi brought.
Nothing of ours
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lay at His
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in every
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line from each of the provinces of the
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least —
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pipe.

has been
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an
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111., gave

fondly on the paet, hope points forward

to much,

althongh for nearly the whole

which alone can make possible the true
It is

only the “ fellowship of the saints"

which has

in it no

element of enmity or

we should
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be careful to Inquire what He can

us. Our

do through

life."—
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gifts to friends at this

for Christ,
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Letters of congratulationwere read from the

gift of

ourtelus. As old

Jeremy Taylor sings:

Till

In ibis blest Infant King’s propitious eye.

And pay tbelr homage to His royalty.
Persia might then tbe rising sun adore;
It

Myrrh, frank cense and gold;
But Lord, with wbat shall we
Present ourselves before Thy Majesty,

thi

neither;
Vile dirt and day;
It Is

soft

and

may

Imprevlon take.
Aoeept It, Lord, and say, this thou hadst rather,
•tamp It, and In this sordid metal make
Thy holy image, and it shall outshine
Tbe beauty of the golden mine. Amen.”
’s

anything in
In

power

in the

world

—it keeps us near to God. My own prayer
has been most weak, wavering, inconstant,
but it

is there

bas been

the. best thing

except

am most

in the
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truth— what comfort
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the largest aggregate attendance, and ^Iso
one to the society having the largest percentage.
. .Three hundred and sixty-five Juniors
on Staten Island. “ One for every day In
the year,” as the Rev. CorneliusBrett, D.D.,
of Jersey City, happily put It, when ad>
dressing a rally of these Juniors on Novem-

Book

broadest truth?

ought not to fear death,

i

ever did.

I

of my
present at each convention, and in order to I students has been an unspeakable comfort
this a roll has been called. This will now to me.
be done away with, as it was found to con- u pays to follow one's best light, to put
sume too much time, and in its place a I God and country first and ourselves.afterhandsomely engraved certificate will be pre 1 ward.
*
sented semi-annually to the soolety having
8. C. Armstrong.
(Signed,)
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"My wife suffered with inflammationand
soreness of Lho bowels, which a physician said
was Caused by a tumor. She had an attack ot
ike grip and In two weeks was reduced te
• Mere ikeletee. The family physician did
all he could and pronounced her fcncerwbte*
She decided to try Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Its
good effect was quickly noticeable. All trace#

1 hope that there will be enough friends
Andrew to see that the work continues; unless some
Rule heartily comone makes sacrifices for it it eannot go on.
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Central Mission, Ban Francisco.Dr. Pond look ahead and perhaps to M7 the things
writes: “It worked so well with us that
that 1 would wish known should I sudden^
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Tbe above Is one of the

many

questions whioh

answer for the Ohuroh interior.

make
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As

for the Ohuroh Has entire
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an forms s
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Nativity.

A Christmas Carol.

of wo odor, nlfht of ftory;

Nlfbt %U

tokmn and

rpHEKB

^

lerene.

Nlfht of old propbelto •lory.

u

time ha nerer moo;
Bweotiwt darknoM, ao float blue,
Bath

That thoae

Nlfht of beauty, nlfht

flatln—

of

sang twelve sparrows ou the wall
apace the village doors

Between the silent sycamores.
They heard a sound from mystic shores,
And sang their song for glad ness' sake-

know.

fair tklea erer

The birds of God were

.

all

awake.

Not a cloud to apeak of aadoaaa,

Not a star but ilof* of real;
Holy midnight, beaming paaoe,

reateat, nobleat, rareat,

told the beasts of Bethlehem

There flew twelve angels, clothed In

gem;

light.

At middle night, at middle night:
With countless peers of kindred wing

oomea the light

Now

The Bon of Heaven, the Prince

To the manger cometh He;
David's Lord and David's son.

There knelt twelve shepherds at thy bead,

Becomes a babe

human

of

of earth

birth!"

And

reverent saw around Him shine.
Between the sordid stable- ban,

To our sinful world has come;
He, the holiestof the holy,

The lustre of the Star

Cannot find a human home.
for us He yonder lie*,

the pictures of the proph-

like

in the straggle.

Bsbe of weakness. Child of glory,
t Thy cradle thus we bow;

For every hour a warning charm.

Poor and sad Thy earthly story, 1
Yet the King of glory Thou;

For every gate of heaven a psalm;
Nor ring a note of self or sin—

By all heaven and earth adored,

0 twelve o'cloek when Yule comes

David's son and Dfirld'sLord.

And

Light of life, Thou Uveat yonder,

At Christmas time, at Christmas time.

For every moon a sweet alarm.

In!

Joy shall ball from clime to clime

Till every life that

walks or wings,

And Death Itself saluting sings

Naught from Thee our souls shall sunder,

The Lord of

Naught from us shall Thee remove.

And

them be

Thee!
by Horatiu* Bonar.
to

all the

lords, the

King

ess should

“throw

in quite naturally,

was you know, religious teaching, mingled

set forth.

with the events of every day.”

who might be her

to

con-

particular

who mast be taken

into her

And

the governess, who worked for

money, and did not receive anything
extra for the religious teaching, dealt
with strict business principles, and failed

who was always

throw

to

it in.

And so

it

came to pass that Faith

listened very attentivelyto the Scrip-

by himself. When others were walk- ture reading and sermon, and tried to
ing ou the broad plazxa, he was ou the be a doer of the Word, as well as a
lawn in the garden chair. When they bearer.
window, always alone.
These November and December days,
when the piazza was of necessity vacated, this lonely man paced up and
down muchjafter meal time, and smoked
savagely. What made it more noticeable, he was not an old man, not even
middle aged, but almost a young mao.
Faith used sometimes to go over to
or by the parlor

of stars.
:

Shining In TBy heavenly love.

sider

it

were on the lawn, he was on the piazza

Chime, all ye bells of Christendom
Thy kingdom come! Thy kingdom come!"

and dies.

and strangers to

there was one boarder

They watched within thy stony shrine
The miracle of Life Divine,

He, the lowliest of the lowly.

—Chrlttmas Hymn

her

next door, and Faith had noticed that

0 manger-bed, 0 manger-bed:

This His cradle, this His throne.

let

taking in that teaching as a part of her

There was a large boarding house

thy King to thee deecendeth

Take these hearts and

ets,

thought that Christmas-tide.

Borne upon a woman's knee;
To thy galea His slop He bendeth.

Throne and cradle both

who

and whom she heard preach every
ing np at him with serious eyes was Sunday in the big church, would help
that the grave child look-

of divinity,

stranger,

Behold the cradle of the King!

lives

thought, that learned doctor looked

Reaching home, she sat down

?

They called,as distant bugles ring,

He

little

very earnestly

That dlspelleth all our night.

for us

He

His people, was the theme, and

Bhem!

sect et of the sons of

Who

Bleaaed. bleaaed Bethlehem!

11
11

waa a stranger, and ye took me in.” white-haired saintly minister,

strangers to Christ,

the dark, across the lea.

0

city, deareot, falreat,

of thee there

“ I

long

Never shall thy radianceceaae.

Out

must be that the

and making a very direct appliShe didn’t go to Sunday-school. Her
cation. Oar duty to those who are aunt thought it better that the govern-

Happy

Judah's ever sparkling

in particular. It

There lowed twelve oxen at the bln
Behind the Inn, behind the Inn.
They knew a sign no man oould see.
There was a wonder soon to be;

g

preached a sermon from the text:
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plan,

Nlfht of nlffh(a-of nlghu the beat,

Least, yet

liter

At even-fall,at even-fall.

When gloomed

DxomfBXB

CHRISTIAN INTELLIOENOER.

“1 was a stranger, and ye took me
in.”

must mean the lonely man with
the fierce mnstache who lived next
door. She had heard one of the ladies
say he had a fierce mustache, and as
she gazed at him next day, when he
was taking a solitary stroll, she conIt

clnded

was very fierce, as were
bis gestures and expressions.
it

all

the boarding-house, because the ladies

of kings;

liked to talk to her, she was so strange

world shall smile again

Yes, she

would send him a Christmas

letter. Bat O, she didn’t want

it

to be

and old in her sayings; and then her
like the Christmas letters which the
— Therm Brown.
own home life was rather meagre.”
others of the family were sending. It
The older boys and girls of her home
To a Poor Little Child at Christ- were not her brothers and sisters, but must be her own message to this
stranger man. She had seen him rudemas-tide.
only distant coosins, and the head of the
TA I AB heart, you have "nothing to give,” you My, home was a distant nnole; and it hap- ly crumple in bis band a tract which
To the friend you love on Christmas Day;
one of the kind ladies at his boardingpened quite sadly that they were in
Then go to her, tell her without delay:bonse had bestowed on him.
" Dearly I love you— I love you, dear I”
very reality quite distant, though never
And so, even if she signed her name
And she will be gratelul and glad to bear
a bit unkind to little Faith.
Those eager words from a heart sincere.
Now Faith was not her really true to the beautiful printed letter, be might
For love is of bMven, and love was born
name. She was baptized Blanche Ara- never read it. What could be done for
As a tender babe one CbristmM dawn,
each a particular,unusual stranger?
With a gift of Joy for the hearts that mourn
bella, but when only a little girl she exAnd ever since has the world been blest
Ah! she had a plan! If only she could
hibited snob aversion for this name
With love for the highest and lowliest;
— was this a “foolish whim,” as many
that they dropped the long syllables
Of all good gifts 'Us the sweetest, best.
of her plans proved to he? She stopped
The whispered word or the fond caress.
and said, “We’ll just call you Baby,”
The trustful look of love's tenderness.
to wish that she had given more attenwhich they did, until she announced
One needs but these to console and bless.
tion to her writing, and not grown imWith peace on earth, good-will to men.

^

Great

.

Mistake
—trying

to

wash

without Pearline.

And empty bands may do some deed

one day that her

Of tbcughtful help for a soul In need

sisting

great deal. Pearline makes

Then grieve not, dearest; all else above
The heart's sHectionshall richest prove;

her

And

just beneath the large piotnre which

it

easy to keep clean.

It

That shall up to the heights

_

gifts are but

washes clothes or cleans house,

harms nothing. Besides
docs

away with

Rub.

it

the Rub, Rub,

There’ll always be trou-

ble without it.

hard to do

tv

You

little,

will

and do

work
little
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ell

w

bMven

rpwo

Faith

burdens when lacking love.
—Selected.

little boys

-1- But

lead.

neither

had two
eo

Sleds.

They exchanged

And
Till

to bis pleasure.

their sleds,

of imitations which are being
peddled from door to door.
First quality goods do not re-

on Christmas morning the sleds were

quire such desperate methods to sell them.
PEARLINE sells on its merits, and is manufactured only
JAMES PYLB, New York.

by

little boys

gone—

to

some boys

so

good

That the simplest things content them.”
The lesson was hard, bat they learned

And Santa Clans

hods! furnishing?

grew grave and sad

said: “ I have sent them,

By Santa Clans,

It

well.

brings a present

This year of two fine sleds to the boys.

Who have grown

to be

kind and pleasant.
— Youth' t

Companion.
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it

became. You

way.

In her

see, it

own

came

little

to

room,

she had been told was her mother’s
portrait, was another picture, a picture

did

as an angel

might

if

angels ever

and she was
a beautiful white marble

sit for their pictures,

taking hold

changed back again.

quarreled for days together,

Then (he two
When papa

so sturdily in this desire that

in this

mnch

Joyed bis trMture,

For each one thought that his brother'i tied

Would be much more

Faith, per-

of a tall lady in white, looking very

little Hedt,

All In the snowiest weather.

but hard work.
l<pi¥rOt*p

of

Two Boys, Two

saving labor in everything; it

.

name was

/ou gain nothing by doing
without it, but you lose a

of

cross. Underneath were the

“FAITH,” and

letters

patient. over it

would write a letter to the
lonely man with the fierce mnstache; a
letter all her own, and all his own, not
a printed letter that would answer for
anybody.
And so Faith’s Christmas letter grew
in thought and plan, until it was at
last slowly and painfully finished, with
great anxieties, and even some tears of
Yes, she

sorrow over

A new difficultyarose. She did not

had
come to know well the angel’s name.
so the

its blots.

little girl

know her stranger’s name, and to ask
She loved this picture, and so, quite would arouse questions. She would
address it to “The Lonely Man,” and
naturally, thinking much about it, she
send it to the house. Nobody could
fell asleep one nigbt'and dreamed that
her mother leaned down ont of her possibly mistake the one intended.
Christmas morning was unnsually
shining portrait frame, and kissed gently the angel’s forehead, and it seemed full of greeting at the large boardingJust for that dear moment that she house for those who did not go away
to their homes. Of course, the mail
herself was that angel named Faith.
On awaking, the thought of it all was uncommonly large, and there was

Faith's Christmas Letter.'
was so sweet, she said: “It must be
BY JENNIE M. BINGHAM.
44 OHE was a queer child,” they all that mamma is planning for me to be
said at the house where she an angel some day, and then my name
lived, and by that they meant nothing will be Faith, and so it will be right for
unkind, bat only that she waa different me to get used to it now, and I’ll just
choose it.” It was a comfort to the
from other children.
She had an old face and an odd way lonely little girl to perpetnate the
of reasoning ont chance statements, dream in her daily life by having the
and following her own little ways and name really hers.
This was long ago, and they had beplana quite by herself.
She heard the older boys and girls come used to calling her Faith, and

O

a delightful Christmas expectation and

bustle about the distribution that
morning.

The

lady

who acted as

distributor

seemed to hesitate over the last remaining letter which she held in her hand.
It

was directed with childish

stiffness,

and yet quite plainly.
At length she glanced from the envelope toward the taciturn boarder,
who was concealed behind his newstalking about the ChriBtmas Letter now when she looked in the old family paper, absorbed. He had never reMission, that beautiful scheme started Bible, and saw the name of Blanche ceived any mail at the house. If he
by a invalid lady in England, which Arabelle, she thought of her as another ever received any, it went to his place
placed a Christmas letter under the little girl belonging to the old life, while of business.
“ Excuse me, sir,” said the lady, in a
pillow of bo many patients in the free she, Faith, was the real little girl of the
low tone, advancing toward him, with
wards of hospitals, and into the hands beantifnl mother-face.
All this had made snob a change in the letter extended, “perhaps this may
of many prisoners and neglected ones,

how should be for you. I really do not know—
She heard the others planning what she, grow angel like? This was to be who is meant if — ” and she could not
kind of letters they would order, and the supreme effort of life. She al- quite finish the sentence, for she really
how they should bo distributed, and ways thought of it when she had been was embarrassed with the level line of

on Christmas morning.

all

I

the very

-

next Sunday her min-

ity

How

oonld she;

and rebellious toward ail author- fire from the keen eyes. He glanced at
in general, and the stupid governess the direction, and said nothing, only

cross

the details.

4nd

her life.

Dxoxhbkb
lowered

hi*

brow», and reached out hit

by a

little

to eloee It

He held

to hie pocket, ate hie breakfaet, and

The

next

awaj.

strode

bumble snbmtssioo and

burnt, bundled hand, were

over the email, laTen* stronger proof than
der-eoented envelope. He throat it in- had ever heard.

hand

all

the sermons he

COOKI-ARMISTID.-At

Ststtoo. Dec. It, 1M8.
by Rev. J. 0. Onitkibwk. So D , of
N.J.,
M(mm Beojimla Cooks to Xmas Pearl ArmUted,
all of Steltoa, N. J.

his breath almost over the

thouuht. Had

wee offended or

sffe. Dec. 18,

know whether be innocent, trusting spirit with a message
not. Erldentlj it wai from Himself f Was he— he, the flagrant, rebellions sinner—

He went to the bueineea offloe, where
he wae an aeconntant, not became
there wae anything to do there, bat
because this wae a holiday, and he
could be alone and emoke and get bine
and hate himself, and read in the news
papers what all the other poor fools in

the court of heaven

And

so

ford to Mias
N. Y.

44

Thy

will

LUUo

and

city

B018.- At New Prospect ptraoobr Her. E 0. Moffett, ( baa. H. Craw,
Anna Bell Du BoD, both of Crawford,

In

Thi Christian Intklliokickr.
Mu. WM. E. DaT«NP0RT, BA, )
Mss. John 1.
VGobl

Mrs Edward

Eopp,
Banta,

)

end Acknowledgments.

remembered at

f

CR00K9T0M -P08T.-0a Not. 18, at the home of Notices
thafroom'a mother, b? Riv. I. 0. Moffett. Wm. 0.
Orookston, of Pine Bush, N. Y., to Mias Lldie Poet,
of Kloffttoo,N. Y.
CHURCHES needing Sabbtth supply may addreai
McK
ROOVER —At New Prospect paraona<e. D o 13. by R«t. E. 0. Moffett, Samuel F. Me- a few weeks.
Ktla, of IfaterTllKN. Y., to Mias Annl* Croover,
THE Consistory of tbe Second Reformed Church of
of Ploe Buih, N. Y.
Brunswick, N. J., bare published In neat and
MOFFATT— MclLHONI.—On Tue«la? ere., Dec. New
attractive form the proceedings at tba seml-oenten
12, at the bride’s boat, br R*t, R. 0. Moffett, Orson
Dial celebration.The volume it Illustrated with
Moffatt to Ml a Jennie McEibone, both of Ulsterpictures of the cburcb and its successive pastors.

AIG

the battle was on, and at the

door of this sinner's heart the Friend
of sinners waited that Christmas

say

/fesotoed. That a copy of these resolution*bt
placed on our Sabbat b-sohool minutes,and also sent
to her father, and published in the papers of this

CRAWFORD -DU

the Christ sent this

beneath hie attention.

try to

done.”

oonld not

lad j

(1023)

tEB 0EEI8TIAH UTELLIGENOER,

SO, 1893

Day-

waited with patience Divine and love

the barricades,so firm vllle, N. Y.
Former members of the church and others Interested
PO WILL-OOLLIiR.-Atthe house of the bride’s can obtain copies, postage paid for seven ty-flve cents,
and high, were thrown down, and He, parento. OoiMCkt**,N. Y., on Wednesdav, Dec. 18, by addressing tba psstor, the Rev. M. H. Hutton, D.D.,
1H08. by the Rev. P X. Hacemao. Jesse Powell and
New Brunswick, N. J.
the blessed One, was bidden to enter.
the world were doing.
May Collier, all of Coiiackle. N. Y
Out from the offloe door the lonely
His band went searching down his
Experiencethe Best Teacher.
D K A T H S.
pocket for the paper, and brought up man walked, no longer lonely, the
Having used Dr. Deane's Dytpepsla Pills for indiKing of heaven was with him, his
with it a crumpled envelope.
gestlon, 1 can recommend them, as 1 know they art
DEYO.-At New Palti. N.Y.. Nov. 24, after a abort
Friend, 01 wonder inexpressible!
a good remedy for that ailment.
Ulnets, Theodore Deyo, In the 63 J year of bis age.
Christmas Letter for the Lonely Han.
P. E. NICHOLS, Norwood, N. Y.
DODD.—
On
Moodav.
Da©.
11,
INI,
at
her
realIn his haste he almost stumbled over
A child's handwriting I Strange 1 It
deroe. No. s»l Weat Hal at.. New York city. Debora group of children, with baskets on ah ., wife of the late John M . Dodd, in the 73d year
Did yon ever buy a horae and not have some mbh
was probably a practical Joke, perpeif ner age.
flyings
as to bis points till they were fully testad?
their arms, wishing a merry Christmas
trated by some half witted individual.
OLIVER —Cornelius Oliver died at th* family resi- Not so wllh Ayer’s Sarsaparilla; you may be sura of
to passers-by, with the cheerful hope dence In Marbietowo, N. Y., on Dec. 10, IbtM, in the
Cariosity was strong enough to cause
It at tbe start. It never disappoints those who gtra
83d year of bis age.
that the wish might return in substanIn this dispensation of God’s providence the hand It a fair and persistent trial.
him to open it.
of death has removed an honored member of the
tial form on the wisher.
North Mtrbletown Reformed Cburcb. In the decease
Verily it was a child’s letter:
Do not put off taking a medicine. Numerous litThere was a very paltry Christmas, if of Mr. Oliver the Church has lost a stanch friend and tle ailments. If neglected, will soon break np Urn
most liberal supporter. A prime mover In Its organi“Dear Lonely Man: It must be hard
any at all, in the places they called sation In 1851 bis heart to the last remained wedded system. Take Hood's Sarsaparilla now, to expel dlato be a stranger on Christmas Day. I
to it, and his latest thoughts were of the future welease, give strength and appetite.
home.
fare of the church he so much loved. By maintainget lonely, too. Jesus must have been
ing this organlsttlon he sought to furnish the means
He stopped to wish them a merry of grace to many who olher*taewould be deprived Hood's Pills cure constipation by restoring the
lonely sometimes, and had a big ache
Christmas. A half day before he would of them H« was roost faithful In bti attendance peristaltic action r f the alimentarycanaL
up n the services of tbe sanctuary -not even Sunday
in His heart when folks didn't love
have growled at them. He really en- visitors, the bane or country Christiana, could keep
Him. And He was worse off than we
him from attendingcburcb services. He fell It an
Market Report.
joyed helping to give them a merry honor to be able to attend divine worship and hear
are. He had not where to lay His
the Gospel preached. He was for manv years a moat
infinite, until

J

i

Christmas.

head.

He went straight to his boardingyou don’t know how to
house, and was surprised to find it dinsmile (one of the ladies said so). I
ner time.
didn't use to smile, either, until I was
“ I

am

sorry

and took hold of the
and now I know Jesus loves me.
like

Faith

“I wish He was

cross,

really and truly

He

electrified

the household by

some

wise counsellor and officer of the church. Wblle he
loved the church well beloved b la. pastor no has.
He believed the laborer to be worthy of b'a hire, and
often and to bis brethren “ we must take good care
of the domloe;” and few ever dreamed of bow much
he did himself to verify that remark. His public
benevolence toward tbe Church was well known,
yet comparatively few were acquainted with his

kindly inquiries, and attentions at
table.

many private charhies. He was a kind neighbor,
and on ih) dsyof bis funeral many a sob choked the
utterance of those who would speak of his kindness
to them.
Truly a dark shadow has passed over the community. tbe church and the home, where he was so
much respected and honored and loved. Yet Into
the gloom there glesms a bright ray of light; be died
with steadfast faltb In bis Parlour, and may It not
belbal God designs that tbts dispensationof His
providence shall be tbe means of bringing others to
conQde tbe keeping of their souls to tbe same
Almighty Saviour.
While we mourn our loss he e, yet we know that
’* There Is a world above

New York. December 16.

Buttir.— Receipts

for

1888.

week, 28.918 pkgs; exports,

none.

The Improved demand noted In our last report
was of short duration. Trade for the week Just
closing has been very disappointingand coupled
with heavier receipts,has given us at the close in
almost lifeless market.
We-tern advice* remain strong, bat the fact of
market at Elgin reaching 28 1-4 cents on Monday,
has not produced perceptible effect on prices here
for the reasons mentioned above.
Strictly gill edge Uble grade* are not plenty, bttt
leaving such stock, all other kinds areaccumulAilng,
and weaker to sell. We quote:
Fresh Made

After the meal was over he sought one
here. Perhaps He would call over to
of the ladies who had appealed to him
yoor piazza, and you wouldn't run in behalf of a Mission School Christaway from Him (nobody never did in
Extra*. Mediums. Poor.
mas tree. He had turned away impathe Bible— they used to get up as close
Creameries. .......... 27tta28|4 23 *27 20 *28
tiently then. Now he knocked at the
State Dairy, tuba
^
as ever they could), and you would
palls ................e26 23 *24 20 *22
door of her room. She opened it, and
Imitation creamery. ..*1 *2344 *2? J®. •
talk to Him, and then you would not
did not attempt to conceal her surprise.
Western factory ......20 *20/4 18 *18 16)4*17
Where parting Is unknown;
be a stranger any more, and you would
Held.
Her room was fuU of litter. She bad
A whole eternityof love
22
*24 20 131
State dairiesentire..25 a
learn how to smile. I think about
Formed for the good alone;
22 *28 20 *21
been tying names on parcels.
Creameries .......... 244*25
i nd sit i beholds the dying here
18 a
Western factory... .18 aL8
Christmas Day this way. Now, if Jesus
Translatedto that happier sphere.”
44 Have you all the money you want?”
W. W. 8.
Chixs —Receipt* for the week, 28,608 boxes; exwas here in our hotel manger, 1 would
was his direct question.
STAUFFER.— At Mefuchen, N. J., on Saturday, ports, 13 001 boxes.
want to give Him my room, with the
4lO, no; there are so many sick and Dec 8. Barbara, beloved wife of Daniel Stauffer,la
Market Arm with an upward tendency on fancy
the TOih year of her age.
pictures on the wall, and then I would
full cream fall makes. Liverpool Cable, 55’* per
Earth
Is
made
poorer
and
heaven
richer
by
the
dewretched who ought to have clothing
1121b*. We quote:
parture of this truly pious soul.
kneel down by the bed and shut my eyes
Fancy. Medium. Poor.
and food and delicacies. We have
The germ of D.vioe truth. Implanted early within
and tell Him so, and that makes we want
it heart, had been nurturedand brought to a high
only bought candy and oranges and Jegree of perfection.Obscure though her lot, yet In
to do something for the stranger folks
the cheapest toys. There are so many It she found room for the dUplay of all thoae virtue*
.11 .
which characterise the truly great soul. The sweet
and those He has told to love in His
6 a <)4 4 afi
grace of her character, and the delicate reflQfmect State factory, part skims 8 *8
children.”
State do full skims.. 2*3
of her life, was indicated by and typified in the flagplace, and then I get happy, and want
He put a bill in her hands, and turned rant and handful >wers which she cultivated with
Egos.— Receipts for tbe week, 25,836 cases and
to smile, and so I do truly have a merry
assiduity and thouffblfulcare. Tbe mere mention
away with a touch of his old gruff man- of
the Saviour*! name caused her face to be Illumined 692 bbls.
Christmas.
Market steady on fresh gathered stock. Uncerner. She did not thank him. Some- with a heavenly lusirebetokening the deep sense of
gratitude and love regnant within.
tain aud sensitive to wea'h r changes on limed and
1 wanted to write, Peace on earth,
Compelled to minister to tbe necessltlevof an In- Ice-house goods. We quote:
how, she saw that he did not want to
valid brother and uncle through many long years,
good will to men,' in painted letters to
State and Penn., fresh collections,choice. .26 *27
be thanked.
she uttered no word of complaint,but rather gratiWestern, fresh gathered best ...............25 a£5)4
you, but I burnt my hand helping
tude became of strength and abilityto do. Divinely
Now, he began to own a share in

and

f

i.

fl

41

1

Batty (she

is sick).

Your loving friend, Faith.
4* P Qt— That’s the reason the writ44

Christmas Day. He had joined in the
procession with the wise men, and was

opening his treasure and presenting
bad. Batty does laundry.”
unto the Christ gifts, gold and frankThis young man had never, in all his
incense and myrrh.
life, received such a communication.
And so it was blessedly true that

ing’s

He followed the cramped, blotted lines Faith's Christmas letter had been workthrough to the close and past the posting in harmony with the plans of
script, and then he put his head down
heaven.
on the desk and groaned.
The stranger had been taken into the
What had this message for himf heart of God, and into the hearts of his
Every man's hand against him, and (if fellowmen.
there was a God in heaven) He was
And there is reason to believe that
against him. All the bitter waves of the multitude of the heavenly host
sin and sorrow which had separated praised God, saying: 44 Glory to God in
him from the old

home broke over him the

and on earth peace, good
in pitiless succession. Had it been a will to men.” — Christian Advocate
blinded, resentful vision that had made
him think that all Christianswere like
Where Wakefulness Has its Birth.
the professed one who had wronged himf
Intelligent physiciansare regarding with an eye
less
and less favorable the use of narootlos.While
A ray of light was straggling with the
these are used In extreme esses to sfford greatly
gloom of his mind. Yes, yes; his little
highest,

needed temporary relief, professional

messenger said, that the neglected and

more generally directed, now

a

efforts are

Western fresh gathered firsts ..............24 124*4
bestowed.
The worship of God was a delight to her; tbe com- Western Ice-house, fair to choice. .......... 19 *23
munlon season a rare and blessed occasion; the be- Western limed, fine ......................
Western second*, per case. ...............LU0a$5.C0
stowal of worldly gifts a privilege.
Her last Illness, though severe and accompanied
with excruciatingpain, was borne with p&ueut res
The money eomee straightback
Ig nation and Christian fortitude.Through It all exprer>toos of coi.fldenoeIn a Sav.our’slove, care and
FOR
ability were constant.
BUTTER,
CHEESE, EGOS, ETC.
A large number of friends and neighborsgathered
at the funeral, thus testifyingto the esteem in which
BINT TO
she was held.
DAYID W. LEWIS A 00.,
And now kb* rests from her labors, and her works
177 A 178 Chambers Street, New York.
do follow
o. w.

™

her.

MI83 HARRIET TOMPKINS.
At a meeting of the officers and teacher* of the
Sabbath-schoolof the First Reformed Church of
Boonton, N.J., the following resolutions were unanimously adopted:
Whereas, In tbe providenceof God tbe First Reformed Chnroh and Sabbath-school of. Boonton, N.J.,
has been called to mourn tbe death of their beloved
associate and co-worker. Miss Harriet Tompkins;
therefore, be It

executed

serllng medicine.

COD LIVER OIL
(s clear,

Absolutely Pure

far

ulates the liver and kidneys. Biliousness,constipation, rheumatism and debilityare remedied by thli

lines,

Norwegian

days than formerly,

and wronged ones were espe- to means of buildingup the nerrous system as the
basis of Its healthful quietude. This Is one reason
cially remembered and commended to
why Hostetler's Stomach Bitters has received the
care and comfort. He even recalled •ancllon of physicians as a nervine tonic. Indigestion unrelieved Is the fruitful father of Insomnia,
that the Bible need to talk that way.
Into this stricken soul came the bless- and the relief of tbe parent malady by the Bitten Is
-Usually followedby a return to tranquil iletp. Overed truth. A child who had been sitting work, mental anxiety, sedentary habits Impair dias a learner at the feet of Jesos had gestion and weaken the nerves. The Bittersstrengthens them bv renewing the ability to digest and asgently pitied and loved Him on that similate tbe food. Besides this, It healthfully stimThe crooked, blotted

Peter mollers

sweet, sound and free from disagreeable
Resolved,That we realize and gratefully record taste and smell— a product obtained after years of
our sense of the beauty of her Christian character,
scientifie research. It is
and her warm lifterest and fidelity to her t hurch,
wherein she was a loyal, entbudastlo and faithful
laborer in every department of i hrDtlan work.
Rf solved. That In this dispensationwe recognise as it existed in the hepatic cells of the living
the call of a loving Father summoning to Himself
fish; hence perfectlydigestible, causing no afterone who has long and faithfullyserved Him. and taste or nausea. In flat, oval bottles, only, hermewith deep feelings of gratitude to our heavenly tically sealed and dated. All Druggists.
Father for her past Infiuences.we will ever rememW. H. Bchieffelin & Co. Sole Agents, N. Y.
ber her precious labors among us, wblle we bow In

“EAT CANDY, EOT EAT IT PURE!”
IS OUR MOTTO,
WHICH HAS STOOD the TEST of YEARS.

strangers

Christmas Day.

-

You will find our goods ou sale throughout the United States. Canada, Central and
South America, Weat Indies, Great Britain, Ireland, Cape of Good Hope, Boath Africa
and Australia
(Trade Mark.)

WM. LOFT, Manufactory and Salesroom,
54BARCE4Y STREET, NEW YORK. Opp.

Petal 1 Counter Attached.

Colleg* PUoe.
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all in
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leavening strength.

Latest U. S. Gov't Food Report.

Hi8 Natural Shape

cooking
requiring a baking powder the ROYAL, because
it is an absolutely pure
cream of tartar powder
and of 33 per cent, greater
leavening strength than
other powders, will give
the best results. It will
make the food lighter,
sweeter, of finer flavor

Foot. When

ol the

In all receipts for

i

shoes of all shapes and sizes

and
Proper to put This style
Shoe on the Natural Foot ?

is it

to have comfort,

pair of the

Coward

lit

snug

in the heel

COWARD'S GOOD SENSE SHOES
and over the instep and easy
over the toes.

at

can only be bought
270 & 272 GREENWICH ST..
Price* within the reach of

Made

for

Men, Women,

N. Y.

alL

Children.

fllld

PRICES IN REACH OF ALL.

Manufactured and sold only by

as the best manufactured.

COWARD,

J. S.

Marion Harland.
I have found Royal Baking

a

of try

They

Powder

regard the Royal Baking

failed

Good Sense Shoes.

and more wholesome.
I

wom

y°11 have

Pow-

270 and 272 Greenwich

NEW YORK

Street,

CITY.

der superior to all others.
Near Warren

C. Gorju,
Late Chef de Cuisine, Delmonico’s, N. Y.
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A
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*

Blocks from Brooklyn Bridge. | 2 Block* from ttth Ave. L. Road
Oth Ave. U,
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Warren

Station.
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text
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